
NOT GOOD FORLOCAL NEWSCALL FORMERMOSCOW NEAR
TO STARVATION As Hiram Sees H U. S. FARMER

Alberta’s Minister of Agricul- 
culture on Emergency Tar
iff — To England on Em
bargo Matter.

-It is Said High Soviet Offi- 
! cials, However, Get Their e 

Supplies.

BAND CONCERT 
There will be a programme of music 

by the 82nd Fusiliers’ Band In King 
square tonight, in connection with the 
Red Cross campaign. Also there will be 

! addresses by Mayor Schofield and others*
: An ambulance will be there as a demon
stration, in charge of Nurses Warner 
and Hegan and Mrs. G. BL Barbour, 
overseas nurses.

NURSES’ CONVENTION.
' Miss Annie A. White of Doaktown, 

N. B„ will be a delegate to the conven
tion of the Canadian National Associa
tion of Trained Nurses to be held in 
Quebec at the last of the month. Miss 
White is registrar for the province and 
will go as the representative of the New 
Brunswick Association of Trained 
Nurses.

” said 4 Mrs.,.
Hornbeam to 

Times <- reporter, 
coming/ out on the ver
andah, where Hiram 
and the reporter were 
chatting atfout the 

"I’m blessed if

“Well,
Hiram
the

Must Borrow Heavily for 
Present Year Expend

itures.

Riga, May 25—Moscow is near star
vation, it is said in reports from that
city, as peasants refuse to sell corn, and • : crops,
are keeping it for seed. The degree is- ------------ * 11 know what’s got into

Wm. Van Trefrey, Said to be £ ï'SJgÜEÎ l
to have removed the menace of the food Prominent Family, Al*- settin’ of eggs, an’ I

Report of Finance Committee Workers are leaving Moscow to hunt rested in New York. found a brown hen on
to Senate—German Repara-! for food in the villages, a pound of ithe_Delt"

r . \ bread sold for 1,900 rubles two weeks ! ------------ | “They have probably
tions---- Heroic Economies ] ago, and it is declared that its price to- jjew York, May 28—(Canadian Frees) heard of the drop in the

day is 8,000 rubles. Sugar is selling at of Wm. Van Trefrey, said price of eggs,” suggest-
i8,0()0 ru'bles a pound. 1 he Kremlin, the ^ a former Nova Scotian, and sub- cd the reporter, and

________ historic castle in Moscow, which is the Mqueilt gluing of him and another they all want to set
present seat of the Soviet commission- pris<)nerf ciear Up, according to the “I wouldn’t blame 

Paris, May 25—France must borrow cries is said to be the only place in Hus- a gerjcs Df .bank hold-ups and ’em much if they did,”
thirty-two billion francs to cover ex- where hunger is not felt. The high robberies. TVeffrey, known as “Canada said Mrs. Hombçam. “It won’t pay to 
nenditures this year M Cheron renorter f°vje‘ offi?lals lmPort large quantities of Bm> fopmerly had such aliases as “the keep hens an’ pay the price of feed if The Last Car
penditures this year, M Cheron, repo food for their own use twice a week by M,iUtonaire Kid," and “Beau Brummell.” eggs goes any lower.” j whist drive at the home of Mr. and
of the finance committee, informed the diplomatic couriers from Latvia and The say that by p„tting him “I kin tell you what’s wrong with jjrs. Thomas Draycott 84 Durham
senate yesterday, and in the future Esthonia. through the third degree they have ob- them hens,” said Hiram. “I seen ’em with 40 members and friends pres-
France faces what he describes as “a ...... 1 ——   ——— I toined a confession of his part in the harin’ a palaver on the roost las’ night. ent The winners were: First prise,
difficult but not imoossfble situation* if Ilf) III)/A 01011 Of hold-up of a bank in Portland, Conn., in They’re a gonto work union hours. That ladl Mrs. C. L. Moffotd; second, Miss
difficult, but not imposable situation n eill ||\||/fl\|| ||\| ML : lest August. |y«Uer hen she’s told ’em that any hen u Mkk.w; first prise gentlemen, Wal-
Germany meets her obligations regularly IlM 111 U l4A|M|l II | Police officials are reticent regarding that ’ud set fer monta five or six hours lance Brfndle; second M. Sebley. Con-
and France makes proper effort. " Treffrey’s past history. They declare, on a nest was breakin’ the rules and ^gUon prises Mr. McCarron and Mrs-

M- Cheron’s report on the amount in ni nin Iflll Pll however, that he is a member of an old regulations—an' thc’s lots o’ young pul- jiUls. Music and songs, brought a pleas-
the budget recoverable from Germany Ul IUU 11 AI I L V and prominent Nova Scotia family and lets there that ’ud chime right in with
fixes the total for 1921 at 16480,000,000 (\ I I IT l\ V Ml III has a college education. Before 1918 he ’er an’ say that any old hen that ’ud
francs and says that France has already llwl 111 1 ■ ■■■■■ ■ was a clerk in a Vancouver bank. Then wear ’erself thin makin’ broilers fer STT. JOHN SINGER,
spent sixty million francs chargeable to : he was transferred to a New York bloated capitalists orto be ducked in a -phe Fredericton papers praise Miss
Germany. It accepts doubtfully M. ■ - — ■ 'branch, where they say he forged credit pond—ye», sir. That’s the hull story- Katherine Gallivan’s very fine soprano

■bucheurts estimate that only twenty- t>_. J c„„„ B—.U, slips and was sent to prison for four You’ll hev to git chiny hens as well as voiee, „ heard on Monday evening in the 
we billion francs will be required to Jrremier tinailQ 38VS IvCSUllS ycar chiny nest-eggs after this, Hanner. Fredericton Opera House where she

complete reconstruction in the eight years OtViprwiep Attained__  Asks 1  ...................... “Well," said Mrs. Hornbeam “I think j gtarfod an engagement for the summer
after 1981, and calculates that pensions Utiierwise Attained ASKS ajCTTr FOMP ANTES ™ try a conciliation board afore I do months by giving at the reception of 

capitalised at 47,000,000,000 mak- Vote of Confidence. new UGmrrti’IUW that” ' ^ Hon. Arthur Meighen, Premier of
tottl of 197.000,000,000 eventually -------------- “Perhaps,” said the reporter, “you Canada

One is the St. John Amateur a hint from the Farnfre’
“The Farmers’ Guide around here," 

said Hiram, “is Hanner—By Hen!”

Ont, May 26—“A most 
damnable thing for the American agri
culturist,” was the comment of Hon. 
Duncan Marshall, minister of agriculture 
for Alberta, on the Young emergency 
tariff bill, which is awaiting the signa
ture of President Harding.

The Alberta minister is here spending 
a couple of days with his brother-in-law, 
Dr. McNally, provincial medical health 
officer, and Avili sail for England on 
May 87, to work for the removal of the 
embargo on Canadian cattle. He be
lieves the pat ling of the emergency tariff 
bill would help him materially in his 
mission to England. The bill, be de
clared will not benefit American agricul
turists and is likely to work consider
able harm and stir up a great deal of 
ill feeling.

London,

:

are Deemed Necessary.

DRIVEWHnub held their week-

THE GOLFERS

Jones Defeated in the British 
Amateur Championships.ant evening to a close.

Hoylake, Eng., May 26—Robert T. 
Jones, of Atlanta, Ga., who had been 
considered a probable contender for the 
British amateur golf championship, was 
defeated here this morning by Allan 
Graham, Royal Liverpool, six up and five 
to play.

Cyril J. H. Tolly, British amateur 
champion, followed Jones to defeat, be
ing beaten by J. B. Beddard, of Hom- 
Staffordshlre, three up and one to play.

A light breese from the southwest 
tempered the heat this morning, but the 
day grew warmer as the forenoon ad
vanced. The course was scorched by the 
hot sun, that has beaton down upon it 
during the past few days, and was very 
hard and without springiness in the 
turf.

The crowds which have been follow
ing the players since the opening of the 
tournament have shown a striking var
iety, ranging from the richly clad Society 
folk to rugged local fishermen.

The latter have been particularly in
terested because many of them are good 
players, some being known to make the 
Holylake course in seventy-two. This 
course is open to the fishermen, who will 
hold a titular tournament here in three
WA**î»otaWe feature is the good sports
manship displayed by the gallery. The 
applause given players has been impar
tial throughout the week, and often the 
crowd has been heard to groan in sym
pathy when a United States player had 
encountered hard luck.

The figures in Graham’s match against 
Jones were as follows :—

Graham—out 84834546 8—87
Jones—out 64544646 4—42.
Graham—In 4 3 6 4—16.
Jones—In 5 4 5 4—19.
Victoria, B. C., May 25—In one of the 

most brilliantly played matches 
here for years, A. V. Price, member of 
the United Service Golf Club, defeated 
A. V. Mcann, former champian, one up 
for the provincial golf championship.

'

can be 
Ing- a
chargeable to Germany.

To meet this, according to the com- AUTQ TAKEN.
An automobile owned by H. Talbot 

was stolen from' his garage at the corn
er of Sewell and Pond streets sometime 
last night or early this morning. A friend 
passing this morning saw the garage 
door open and telephoned Mr. Talbot, 
The car is an Overland, model 90, The 
car body is painted green, the mud 
guards black and the wheels yellow. The 
car number is 7,589.

_ | Paris, May 25—In the Chamber of
mittee’s report, France would receive uepU(.jes yesterday Premier Briand said
îmmedfatelÿ^her ShaiT of "the’"ta-man there was no re“on for the occupation 

bonds in the reparation payments.
M. Cheron submits a plan for the sale 

of small blocks of the German obli-

Rowing Devélopment Cor-

! of the Ruhr region, because the aspect poration. , 1ÉI. _ _
of the Silesian question had been    , I A MR III Pi I III)
changed, and if the Ruhr were occupied Fredericton, N. B., May 25—Rev. H. III Mil AIL VL AIUIIgâtions from timeto time and computes 5 taTbfen “registered to solemnizeP mar- ■**" ^

that during the right yews peri<^l France the treaty o( yerSailles. He said he riage in New Brunswick. a. n A I II Ann 111.?■£ iH-r- . II. S. SAILORS IN
sametime raising the balance loans promlScg. He wked for a vote of con- corporated are Roderick H Sutherland, ! GOOD OUTING,
p,™*’ 11 98^OOOMO ! fldence on his poUcy toward Germany. Daniel H. Sutherland and Alfred E. | HI I PH III 71)1/1/) Members of Thome Lodge, No. 259,

ilEHS'ESiSJï^MC^nm^y, “B is im£7- it has no capital stock butais authored hat stating that Japanese and Un,ted . w The battery for the winners
ÎLeV^ittons to continu™ toe ' “I might have returned to my country to acquire real and other pro^rty. States saiiors have been engaged in a wag Brown wd c. McEactam- In «Ml 

bnd Jr K- balanced Within’two amid the plaudits of a great part of the Those incorporated «Je B. Allen Scho- dash there elicited a statement Fester- nd e the «Dodgers” were vlc-
vmreltttatatet by taroic economies.” nation, but it is the kind of popularity field, Peter Clinch, James 8. Gregory day from the foreign office, regarding the *orioug> T Owens and W- Mc-
y I am not seeking, especially when results and F. G. Beatteay, all of St. John. , happening. _ Eachem composed "the winning battery.

j The Neguac Mussel Mud Dredging The stotement said that the U. S. c Fisher>oved a very satisfactory 
! Comp^; JUd^ witoJB#00jsapttal stock sailors involved ww“(daymg in the u P -y - - ̂
and head office at Neguac, Northumbe-- amusement quarter, setting off fire v

Paris, May 26—There seemed little land county Is Incorporated to provide crackers, the explosion of which hurt

ier Briand would be given a vote of con- P™ SttSLc lent at the time and a quarrel ensued in CTete pipe were ldd by the Lock Joint
fldence. Th«L tocor^ted are Joseph H. Al-i which some on both sides were injured. Pipe Co. on the Spruce Lake work up

This morning’s journal generally re- . ._ Tj-41.1 LeBlanc. D. V. Allain Rev.! The officers and the consul were investi- to today. Good progress was being mad
served comment, but the Figaro express- . B OMndon B O Allain J L. Godin gating the affair, the statement added, until the machine used for back-fill ng
ed the opinion which without doubt was £ L^k$>. tiobidmud Arthur and the foreign office expressed the be- broke down this morurng and ,t became

1 held by a large section of the general M Latulipoe and s. R Savoie, lief that the matter could easily be set- necessary to fill by haisd the trench in
, public. “The only question which mat- ^McAtoter of Petito^w tied. which the pipe was laid. It ,s ill wind

ters and which really intends the coun- H hire ------------- ---------------- ----- that Mows nobody good, however, for
try," said the newspaper, “is when and and.*®ïeph„ ATT A DN TT-TP the accident to the machine made avail-

I hbw we are to be pakL The idea has ^ ^ ATTACK. UN 1 HU able work for several of the unemployed.
Matter of Charges Against1 been put into the head of the pjtollc that t ^ Sutherland of 9t. Paul’s DUBLIN CUSTOMS ^^^°mpaDy

n x L • x?- • will ! *e Ruhr region is a precious pledge, the ; p^^rlan church on May 19 inst TC T?-ppOT?TT?n ^ ^ l«>kmg for work.
Presbyterian Minister Will seizing of which would almost amount marriage John Dow Bridges of 15> KEPOK11±>
Come Before the U. S. roJor.that ma^Frenchmen wish^to h^Z^rie^ ^n*>n. May JS.-Rcports of an at-

, , It nm-iiniri “What France demands M“den> Mass- J“n ,the , marTîer tack on the Dublin customs house wereAssembly. îrrèrttinîy of payment, without which! Zdlan aierman Bunker of Rusiagornish, receh^ thls afternoon.
________ H :ZlI ÎIJZ71W I an™s andaryl^,es: °ne " KthatK ^e building

| Joseph 1* i-^Boutiiier ana Agnes was 8et on ftre with bombs. The con-
Winona Lake, Ind., May 25^—At the y TD A CT7TD A J J ■ Gotreau, both of M^i7n^ /fused accounts do not mention the fate

183rd General Assembly of the Presby- j LOb 1 BAbUBALL were married on May M in St Anthony s the mBtoaa trials.
terian Church in the United States to-1 GAME» WON AT I ^.urch- ,?* by. ^•E’ J" PTT7'! Belfast, May 25-Wholesale charges of 
day in Resenting the report of the| U/Y1V1C., WW A They wiUresIde at McGivney Junrtion.' intlmidatlon and personation in Ulster
Board of^Home Missions, the general ; BASKETBALL ! tv,P® ^n^c^v^d of’^teM are being made by both the Nationalists

M.C. I. returned tau. «. Cmbdd,. «ta.. »uu„. Sî”;
bership made by home mission churches morning from St J“*Pbs, N. B., he --------- . . -------------- daims Nationalist voters in Ballymac-
lMtvLoverthe previous year, he said ^ ^ been "er tbe h»llday' TTW T_. carrot, across the river Lagan from Bd-
tta snaas °galn was" 17.5 per cent., while dayTafte".0<?T thf Played a QUIT WORK IN fast were beaten on thdr way to the
the mT gain was 9JB per cent. The • Up^the dghth inninj the! PROTEST AGAINST polls' °T after voti"«- thos preventing Sir Sam Hughes passed yesterday aat-
home mission board had, given particu- „’me was ev^L untested butTstrong1 AUAUNd l others from attempting to cast votes. isfartoriIy and was reported much im-
lar attention to the question of higher wjfid sprang up and the fielders had dif-| DAYLIGHT TIME ’Fbe Unionists likewise say their sup- proTed last night
salaries for missionaries, and would con- « iudcinir flv balls with a result that ! ,, „ ,, porters were prevented from .exercising Negotiations are reported still pro-tlnue its . policy of bringing aU mission- "he grore took 1 d^dded tren” upward Fr?dfricton’^- May ZS-D.fferon- | the franchise in Nationalist districts. ending for a settlement of the Stillman
aries to a salary of *1,500 a year and The lh^uD of the Y M C I teaTLaT- between the city cou d and the| Ndther side appears to attempt to con- divmx?f ease, but have not yet reached 
living quarters. There were still 166 ^ertl catchy' Fraser, third base'; dty’s employeson the constnictlon of «al the fact that personation was car- a conclusion.
missionaries in United States work re- ,eccmd’ba« McCurdy rentre Permanent streets over whether they rted on to an unprecedented extent British naval officials in Constanti-
celving less than *1^00, but the actual firatTase. Agar pitoher; should work„ <"* d.aylighLSaTlng ^ ! ----- :--------—---------------- nopie have sent a warship to Adalia to
average salary is $1,633.78. ££k short stop? Gibbo^, left fiefe; Mc- reached ,a dimax tb,s af*ern?on ,wben MRS. STILLMAN force the Turks to release eleven prison-

Members of the permanent judicial Crossj rightXld. Agar had thirteen th« wbde F^tn^McIWdHh^ •C’/^iD TTJTT HJTATrTTC ers removed from the British steamer
commission who have been investigating ^ 0s,ie McDonald, a St. ^dered by City Engineer McDowell tlmt FOR THE MOVIES Palatine.
the legality of proceedings by which John o was on the m(nmd for they must observe the new tune. Barros Quiereez, Liberal, former Portu-
Rev. J. R. McElmoyle was ousted from ^ „nl%^ity teanli had seventeen. ! ------------- -- ----- ------------- New York, Maj 25-(Canadian Press),guese minister of finance, has formed a
the pastorate of a chiirch at Elkton, Mo., j the evening a basketball game was a TvrRjnT PRFVFNT 5J”- Jajnes S“ j"n ™ay lnto cabinet to succeed that which resigned
are expected to report soon. Rev Me- , d and the ^onors went to the Y. M. CANNU 1 rKtVUIN 1 (the movies. The World states that one on Saturday, says a Lisbon despatch.
Elmoyle was removed as pastor of this £ ’ team u to 10 xheir team lined T U AGI TF MFFTTNG ,her fr,ends L admitted that Mrs. provincial police raided a cockingchurch by elders following charges that • ' follows • Shean and Gaynes, de- LtAljUL IVLC.Ü I UN ta Stillman has received an .offer from a main yesterday morning near Port Wel-
he had conducted more than one thons- f(£ge. Fo] êeniër' —Knnis and Me- Halifax, N. S„ May 25—A Relegation motion picture cohcern which is willing ,er> 0nt., and arrested about a score of
and marriages in one year, many of the ! f xhe haIf endrd representative among other organizations to pay her a fancy price to capitalize her the 200 “sports” who had been partici-
ceremonies being performed for eloping . V^^0f the Y 71 C I juniors of the British Empire Alliance, the publicity in the divorce case, and that pating.
couples from the neighboring states of , ^ second half 9 to 5 Imperial Order of the Daughters of the she is seriously considering the proposi- There was only desultory firing in the
Pennsylvania and Delaware. The action Thc la were accompanied by J. Empire and headed by the Archbishop tion. 'According to this friend, the mo- of Alexandra, Egyi>t last night,
of the elders was sustained on an ap- „ Cohalan secretarv of the Institute. of Nova Scotia, waited upon the at- tion picture company has offered her fonowjng the recent riotous disturbances
peal to the Presbytery, but was re- ----- \------- ■ ... -------------- tomey-general of Nova Scotia, O. T. 100,000.______  ^ ________ jn which nearly fifty persons, including
versed when carried to a synodical meet- ■'wDmrc'D PRF1UTTFR Daniels, this morning and urged that _ twelve Europeans were killed.
ing. The case has now come to the at- rUlvlYmv riUjlYUMk step8 be taken to prevent the holding Phettx andr
ten tion of the General Assembly. Qp FRANCE DEAD of the proposed provincial conveniton of Pherdlnand

the Self-Determination League of Ire- 
Pons, France, May 26 Senator Ennle ja , and conference of the" maritime 

Comlbes, French premier from 1902 to province branches in this city this sum-.
. .. 1905, died here today, aged 96 years. er on the ground that such a conven-

Ixmdon, May 25—Right Hon. Austin Mr. Combes, while premier and min- H ’ would bc inimical to public order 
îhamberiain, replying to a question in ister Qf the interior, devoted his ener- the h relationships which had
he House of Commons, declared the gies to securing separation of the church hjtherto exi'têd in Nova Scotia in re- 

government would bring coal owners and and state, and under his guidance France . atters
miners together at the first moment )n 1902 took the first definite steps to- g— attorney-general expressed his
which seemed to promise a permanent-ward this end. _________ sympathy with tire views of the delega-
settlement. i _________ __ ______ tjon but held that he was powerless toA ro„dtiesTasa gatoed WORRIED OVER CROP prevent the holding of thisP convention.

*211 ^ nt g TXJ COTVTF CT ATF*s Subsequently the delegation proceeded
strength. os—Proposals of Sec- bUlVitL à I A I E.2» t() city hall, where arrangements were
retoro JÆbor Davis TtV.'si,ington New York, May 2«-(Canadian Press) made for a further discussion of the 
tor ^settlement of the strike of marine Unless there is a quick change tor the matter with Mayor John S. Parker.

before the executive of the better in the weather in Kansas, Ne-------------- ' **' ,1 Synopsis. — Shallow depressions are
braska and Oklahoma, the estimate of Some Miners Return 'centered in Ontario and. Alberta, while
630,000.000 bushels of w-nter wheat must j—essure is nowhere much above the
he materially redi: says the Wall London, May 25— (Canadian Associât-11 rmal Rajn fell during the night
Street Journal. ed Press)—About the only new devel- a'large portion of Ontario. Elsc-

Iteports from that section indicate a opment hi the British miners strike . , thc Dominion the weather has
—- ... , V- = Mav 25 —That if an- rapid deterioration of the crop, due in today was the return of some Shrop- 

„ ^ were made hv the defence to most of the territory to dry weather, shire miners to work, at the old terms 
th«Crore of Mrs Clara Flizabeth Perry and in some other parts, curiously en- pending a settlement of the dispute. - 
and Mansfield Ross growing out of the ough, to too much rain, 
murder of Captain George Henry Perry 
of Yarmouth tor a change of venue, on 
the ground of public prejudice resulting 
from the publicity already given the 
matter, It would receive every considera
tion was the intimation given by the 
eh!-* justice of Nova Scotia here on 
Monday

!■

can be achieved so well.” 
French Position.SAY HE WED SF-RiUCB LAKE MAIN

IN *11 YEAR seen

CHIEF SPEAKS OF
LIQUOR PROBLEMSKENT COUNTY

MAN BURNED TO 
DEATH ON FARM

J. B. Hawthorne, chief liquor inspec
tor, arrived in the city this morning 

He said he foundfrom Fredericton, 
everything pretty quiet throughout the 
province, although he bgiieved Rheret 
was a great deal of home brewing. 
Asked about the motor car accident at 
Fredericton, he said no further word 
had been received of the driver of the 
car, who was said to have gone to the 
United States, but that he would be 
brought back. Speaking of reported 
liquor smuggling from this port by auto 
and motor boat, he said the local liquor 
inspectors were watching the water 
front, but that the smugglers had quite 
a thorough system. He said it took only 
about twenty minutes to take on a cargo 
and make a get-away. Speaking of au
tomobile smuggling, he was of the opin
ion that all the cars engaged in that 
trade carried two sets of license tags, 
and when they aroused suspicion with a 
Canadian tag they would substitute a 
Maine license, so that it was difficult to 
catch them by their numbers.

Moncton, N. B„ May 25—George Hun
ter, of St. Francois, Kent county, aged 
sixty-three, was burned to death yester
day afternoon in a grass fire on his 
farm. It is believed that having felt ex
hausted or ill he sat down to rest and 
the fire overtook him. Recently, it is i 
said, he had been complaining of heart 
trouble.

CONDENSED NEWS

RIVER FISHING.
! (Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., May 25—Fishery 
Inspector H. E. Harrison returned last 
evening aftej* inspection of the lower 
waters of the St. John. He visited Grand 
Lake, Washademoak, Belle Isle and Ken- 
nebeccasls, Salmon River and smaller 
branch streams. This Is the first season 
tor three years In which shad fishing has 
been allowed.

As yet it is impossible to ascertain 
whether the number of fish has increased. 
Mr. Harrison reports that on the lower 
part of the main river the catch has not 
been very heavy. That includes the 
Kennebeecasis and Belleisle. On the 
Washademoak the catch has been fair, 
while on the St. John in the vicinity of 
Gagetown very good results are reported.

Great difficulty has been experienced

HARDING, AFTER HOLIDAY, 
PLUNGES INTO MASS 

OF WORK AT WHITE HOUSELABOR MATTERS » vi«M*T tOLvsttrr-
a YJ£' X A*/ Washington, May 25—President and 

Mrs. Harding returned to Washington 
from New York this morning, 
president at once plunged into a mass of by many of the fishermen in obtaining 
work. Among the first subjects to re- ' nets. During the three years of closed 
reive his study is expected to be the season their old nets became useless. In 

tariff bill, which was given the vicinity of this city the run of shad 
! has not been of any extent up to this 
time.

As yet it is not possible to make any 
, _ -, , statement as to the extent of the salmon

Amherst, N. S., May 25 *Ifty vet- run Some fish have been taken all along 
erans of the 6th Canadian Mounted rjver but the main run has not yet 
Rifles, including Colonel “Bob” Ryan, started 
the original office- in command, gathered 
at Amherst V -day in the first re
union of t e regiments since the war.

1 HIAAX 0>t* S\*
The

Ittued by mUK. 
ority of U10 De
partment of Mm- 
>ine and Fithenee, 
®. F. tit apart, 
director of meteor
ological nrviet.

emergency 
final congressional approval Monday./

RE-UNION OF 6TH C. M. R.

The gaspereaux fishing this season has 
been a failure. Last year’s catch was 
small and this year’s is even smaller.

workers were 
American Steamship Owners Association 
today.

WAGES CUT 10 P. G 
New York, May 25—Wages of 5,000 

union cloth hat and cap makers In the 
New York district were reduced ten per 

Showery. cent by an arbitration hoard, in a de-
cision made public today. The reduc- 

Maritime — Generally fair today and yon went lnto effect Immediately.
showery tonight and on Thursday. ________ _ ,r ._________

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET, 
winds, becoming showery by Thursday.

New England—Unsettled and pn.b- Chicago, May 25—Opening: Wheat, 
ably showers tonight and Thursday; duly, ''I*1.
warmer Moderate to fresh southerly 08 1-2; Sept., 661-9. Oats, July. 428-8, 
Winds. ’ tiepU t*3"8-

FORMER SOLDIER
IN SAD PLIGHT

THE PERRY CASE

been fair. 
Forecasts : Toronto, May 26—A discharged Brit

ish soldier with $56 In his pocket, though 
his clot lies were tattered and tom, was 
found in the bush, near Wood bridge, 
Ont., late Monday night. His memory 
was gone. He was famished. He was 
placed in the military hospital here. Ac
cording to the papers he carried his name 
is John McQuade, and he is tu.—vtv-uiiie 
years old-

1
Caronia at Halifax.

BISHOP n^p^oVIDENCE DYING ! Halifax, N. S„ May 25—With 249
and some mail to land atProvidence, R- I., May 25. — Right passengers 

Rev. Matthew Harkins, Catholic bishop -this port, the Cunard liner Carortia ar- 
of Providence is dying. He is seventy- ,’rived a little after noon from Liverpool, 
five yean of age, and has been Ul sev- She will saü tills afternoon for New 
eral month*, ^ ork-

CARPENTIER ON 
THE BIG FIGHT

Is Figuring on "Superior; 
Fighting Intelligence.”

Declares Himself in Satisfac« 
tory Physical Condition—• 
Trains Away from Crowds 
—Late News of Sport.

Manhasiet, N. Y., May 25.—George» 
Carpentier realizes that in Jack Demp
sey he will meet the greatest fighter of' 
his career and that victory, if it comes 
to him, must be gained by what he 
terms “superior fighting intelligence.”

Carpentieris estimate of Dempsey, as 
revealed in a conversation with a British, 
sportsman, will be interesting to Cana
dians who are following the training 
progress of the men.

“I shall face Dempsey confident that 
jie is the strongest, the fiercest man 
against Whom I have dared to put on 
the gloves.

“There is joy in the prospect of meet
ing such a man. I will go into the ring 
with the odds against me. Undoubted
ly Dempsey will be the favorite, not 
because of sentiment or prejudice, or 
blind partisanship, but because his 
great strength is at once obvious and 
unquestionable.

“It is possible that in a trial of sheer, 
or what you say brute, strength, he 
would prove to be my superior, but 1 
bold that whUe power, the abUity to 
hit with aimot abnormal force, is a. 
primary qualification, fighting science is 
also of the first importance. I do not 
say that these qualifications Dempsey 
does not possess. If I may say so, I 
have not, at this time of the day formed 
definite ideas as to how the fight wUl 
shape itself, but all the probabilities are 
that Dempsey will gamble everything 
!on his splendid physique; if he wins, he 
will win a triumph for ‘uncompromis
ing fighting’; if victory comes to me, it 
will be because ' of what, without" of
fence, I would call superior fighting in
telligence. \

“My physical condition is already sat
isfactory, for it is not a fact that, apart 
from the matches with Dick Smith,
Joe Beckett and Battling Levinsky, I 
have enjoyed a holiday since I finished 
my life in the army. I have worked hard 
and incessantly, and I have faith that 
I shall' enjoy perfect physical fitness on 
the day of the fight My training Will 
be done as I have always done it — 
quietly, seriously, away from crowds 
and as climate and circumstances gen
erally dictate.
The Color Line.

Atlantic Ci^y, N. J., May 25.—Jack 
Kearns, manager of Jack Dempsey, to
day eradicated the color line. Kearns 
said if the champion eliminates Georges 
Carpentier on July 2, all barriers will be 
let down.

The next opponent of Dempsey, if 
Carpentier i$ conquered, will be the man 
whose services can guarantee a pane 
“worthy of consideration by the heavy
weight champion of the world.”

Kearns made this announcement when 
asked whether “Kid” Norfolk had re
fused advances by a committee to" come 
here as a sparring partner. Kearns said 
that all reports that he had made “spe
cial rates” to Norfolk are unfounded. 
Norfolk would be welcome, no doubt, 
but as far as going to the point of guar
anteeing a meeting with the colored 
heavyweight, Kearns would make no 
promises.

“DAnpsey is a free for all champion," 
Kearns said. “He has the ambition to 
be pronounced the greatest heavyweight, 
of all time. I believe that consideration 
is coming to him, and I think that on 
July 2 he will make the verdict unan 
imous.” !
Speaker Injured.

Cleveland, May 25.— Tris Speaker, 
manager of the Cleveland Indians, will 
be out of the game tor probably a week.
He was struck on the wrist by a bail 
pitched by Herb Thormahlen, of the 
Red Sox, Monday, which caused a fluid 
to collect-in the joint. Jack Graney will 
play centre field.
Red Sox New Pitcher.

Cleveland, May 25.—The Boston Red 
Sox pitching staff has been augmented 
with the arriva lof Allan Sotheron, for
merly with the St. Louis Browns. The. 
veteran was obtained through waivers.
Two More Injured. )

!

Detroit, May 25.—First Baseman Grif- ’ 
fin, of the Philadelphia Americans, suf
fered a dislocated shoulder in the fifth 
inning of yesterday’s game here yester
day while sliding back to third base. He 
was the second Philadelphia infielder in
jured during the present series. Gallo
way, shortstop, collided witli Blue on 
Monday, and injured his right wrist.

Cleveland, May 25.—Johnny Kilbane, 
featherweight boxing champion, and 
Freddie Jacks, formerly of England, 
meet here tonight in a ten-round no
decision bout, in the first open-air show 
of the season. Jacks is required to 
weigh in at 126 pounds. Kilbane will 
come in at catch weights.

New Orleans, May 25.—Pete Herman 
will sail for England June 14 to meet 
Jimmy. Higgins, champion bantamweight 
of France, in a 20-round battle, accord
ing to advices received here from his 

The fight will take place inmanager.
London on July 4th.

Montreal, May 25—Royal Canadians 
scored their first victory of the season 
yesterday in the City Baseball League, 
against Lachine, batting Desjardins out 
of the box and coming from behind the 
to nose out a victory'- The Cresents de
fected the Indians owing to the wildness 
of Maxwell, who allowed nine bases on 
■bails.

Winona Lake, Ind., May 25—Condem
nation of the Dempsey-Carpentier fight in 
Jersey City, N. J., July 2, was expressed 
in resolutions passed yesterday by the 
188rd general assembly of the Pxesbj'-x 
terian church in the United States.

*
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LOCAL NEWS■

We Help The June Bride 
To Furnish Her Home Have You Seen 

The Truly Wonderful 
Display of Rugs at

NAIL MAKERS’ MEETING.
The Nail Makers’ Union, No. HI99, 

met on Monday evening in the haU in 
Simonds street, with the president, 
George R. Melvin in the chair. Only 
routine business was transacted-

When June Brides converts four square walls into a home 
she is building something fine, something permanent, and must 
choose the furniture and floor coverings that make her home 
with a critical eye.

We extend to every June Bride a cordial welcome to call 
and see our three large floors of all kinds of fine furniture and 
floor coverings at exceptionally very low prices. If you want 

in and see us. No trouble to show you

MAGEE’S FUR STORAGE is 
absolute protection against Are, moths 
and theft

Our charges are only 8 p.c. of the 
value of articles or garments. Phone 
M. 8788 and we will get yours promt-

BASEBALL.
There is no game scheduled in the 

City League this evening. Tomorrow 
night the Pirates will meet the Com
mercials on the East End diamond and* 
on Friday evening the Pirates and at. 
Peter’s will play on St. Peter’s diamond.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hazelwood, of 

102 Victoria street, announce he en
gagement of their daughter, Lulu Irene, 
to Harrv Ernest Hieatt of St. Stephen, 
the wedding to take place early in 
June.

to save money come 
around even if you do not wish to buy. ly.

I inalHmu in 4-yard widths only $1.35 per yard. MARCUS’ 
Carpet Sale

0. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.Oilcoths at 75c and 85c per yard. x 
Feltol 62V2c per yard. Blinds 98c upwards. 63 King Street

A inland Bros., Ltd. e.oA
driver suspended.

result of a collision yesterday
between one of the city hose wagons 
and a farmer’s cart in Union street, 
James Dever, the driver of the fire 
wagon, was suspended this morning by 
Commissioner Thornton, pendfcg an in
vestigation. The commissioner Aid. 
that the department has orders not to 

Carmarthen street for fire vehicles.

THÂNKS FROM VALERIAN.
The mayor has received a letter of 

thanks from Commander Hugh S. Eng
land, of H. M. S. Valerian, which was in 
port last week. The commander also 
asked to have the appreciation of the 
officers and crew extended to President 
Armstrong and the officials of the Navy 
League for the hospitality shown. The 
letter .was dated from Halifax, May 22.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
The absence of Recorder Baxter from 

the city has delayed tiré signing of the 
contract for the paving of Douglas 
avenue, and the Stephen Construction. 
Co., which was prepared to commence 
the actual work there this morning, was 
compelled to delay operations. A new 
ten-ton relier has already arrived In the 
city for the contractors, and a Key
stone excavator is expected in a few 
days-

19 Waterloo Street
LOCAL NEWS 30-36 Dock Street

Call at 14-16-18 Charlotte and shop. 
Prices are crushed to a pre-war price 
level at Basseen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St

The low prices of boots and shoes are 
calling you at Hessen’s - Sale, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street

Removal sale of manufacturers’ rem
nants of all kinds of cloth at bargain 
prices. Fishman & Perchsnok, 9 Dock 
street. 8-27

Call at 14-16-18 Charlotte and shop. 
Prices are crushed to a pre-war price 
level at Bas sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St

. >»
good things coming

TO THEATRES OF > 
ST. JOHN,

use

on I
m

End Improvement League. AU south ! REAL ESTATE NEWS
end people, men and women, interested 
in the work the league is doing, are 
asked to attend.

NEW BILL WINS 
POPULAR FAVOR

Grace Fairweather and husband to 
George Scott property in Westfield.

H. V. Graves to Archibald Osborne, 
The foUowing real estate transfers property in Cardwell, 

have been recorded recently: Sarah A. Henderson to Alice Corbet
Fresh mackerel, fresh shad, fresh hall- j p. Mosher to B. Davidson, prop- Property in Rothesay. „ .

but lobsters at Quinn’s Fish Store, Sit erty in St. Martin’s. William Meenan to J. A. Higgins,

held this afternoon from the residence property In Upbam. ___
of R. S. Ritchie, 9 Peters street to ( Kings County, R. A. Stockton to H. V. Grevés, prop-
FemhlU. Rev J. A. MacKeigan con- Hdrs of a W. Akerly to G. G. erty in Cardwell. ,
ducted the service. I Brown, property in Springfield. J. T. Vafl to W. J Foster, prope y n

Rev. A. L, Tedford conducted service N. M‘ DeBow per Canadian Credit Springfield , a
at the funeral of Mrs. Alfred Laird, Men’s Trust Association to H. D. Kin- Andie M. Waddell to Albeit Maggra., 
which was held yesterday to Browns Tear pr1>perty in Cardwell. 1 property <n Kingston,
cemetery, pt John county. ’

Save Ycur 
Eyes

Vaudeville Offerings at Opera 
House Were Enjoyed by 
Large Audiences— Some 
Clever Performers.

The new vaudeville programme at the 
Opera House yesterday afternoon and 
evening was thoroughly enjoyed by large 
and apprevlatlve audiences. There was 
a good variety of talent in the new bill 

were accorded

Removal sale of manufacturers’ rem
nants of aU kinds of cloth at bargain 

Fishman 6c Perchanok., 9 Dock
847

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glanes.

prices.
street

ATTEND THIS MEETING.
An open meeting will be held in the 

Boys Club, opposite armory, tomorrow 
evening at eight under auspices of South

G. W. V. A. FAIR.
The opening night of the G. W. V. A.

tLbU&ISirâ Am.réïh Sl.tm .nd Compuiy rnrnd 
attractions for the holiday, aJa||e Cro«n S(J4dded hjt , «Vaudeville Fantasy,”

5S3todtoth?««Srw & srasSSE
k- arsrsaasvart s?anra*ft’s."*
Mr. MacKin. odies were rendered in an acceptable

D. BOYANER
111 Cbutott. StrewL

K/'/.LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived May 25.
manner. . Coastwise—Schr. Viola Pearl, 28, Wad-

Grace and H®wardLin' LCT!d,LS!!?g' lin, from Bearer Harbor, N. B.; gas. 
big skit “The j schr. Wilfrid D-, 21, Mills, from Advo-
well, received. They interspersed tneir ] «arbor V B offering with considerable comedy and ca e Harbor, N. ». 
amusing repartee and received hearty 
applause. .

Claymonde, in comedy hits in Plastic 
Clay, proved to be a clever manipulator, 
and his work was appreciated. He was 
able to form the likeness of many no
tables. , Jk-V,

Francis Dougherty entertained au with 
her humor and catchy conversation. She 

tMented performer and won consid
erable applause.

In addition to the vaudeville theri was 
another episode of the serial drama 
“Fighting Fate,” which is featuring Wil
liam Duncan. This programme will be 
repeated tonight and again on Thursday 
afternoon and evening.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. *My moth

**•**•*% lm

m

It zGeared May 25.
Coastwise:—Schr. Viola Pearl, 23, 

Wadlin, for Wilson’s Beach, N. 6.5 gas 
schr. Wilfrid D, 21, Mills, for Jogglns 
Mines, N. S.; stmr Empress, 612, Mac
donald, for Dlgby, N. S.

Sailed May 25,
Stmr. Governor Dlngley, Ingalls, ft»r 

Boston.

BIRTHS
PETERSON—To Mr. and Mrs. 

' George Peterson, 181 Erin street, on May 
22. 1921,a daughter—Ethel Ruby.

BRITTAIN—To Mr. and Mrs. L. K. 
Britain, at 269 Duke street, a duaghter, 
Lenore Gladys.

McNEIiL—At Glen Falls, on the 21 
inst., to Mr. and Mrs. S. McNeil, a son.

/
ti

is a

IX'f ' *0 A•J
MARINE NOTES. ■ tF 1i

The steamer Governor Dingley, which 
made her first trip of the season from 
Boston, arriving here yesterday, sailed 
again for Boston at nine o’clock this 
morning.

Furness Withy & Co. expect another 
vessel here about the last of the month 
to load potatoes for Cuba,

The steamer Canadian Trader is ex
sugar tomorrow 
for the United

.7
MARRIAGES

MASTERS-ANDREWS — At Mill- 
town Methodist church, on May 21, by 

Opie, John Masters and Edna TWO GREAT FUNRev. Mr.
Andrews, both of St. John.

' Cw
/CLAVTON-HOLMES-jAt the Cen

tenary Methodist parsonage çp Monday,

SSAFftSMSgÜSSKr'
ton of St. John to Miss Mabel L- H. 
Holmes, daughter of William Holmes of 
Gage town.

pected to begin loading 
at the refinery wharf.
Kingdom.

The steamer Catharine, consigned to. 
Nagle & Wigmore, is discharging a cargo . 
of sugar at the Atlantic Sugar Refinery.

The four masted schooner Harry A. 
McLennan has sailed from Mobile with 
a cargo of hard pine for St. John, con
signed to Nagle & Wigmore.

The schooner Emily F. Northern, now 
at New York, will load a cargo of hard 
coal there for Fredericton. Nagle 6c 
Wigmore are the local "agents.

The tern schooner Seth W. Smith, 
at St Andrew’s, has been chartered

1 V\Will Rogers in Rural Comedy 
and Buster Keaton in Golf
ing Farce at Imperial.

This will surely be a laughing mid
week at thé Imperial for Will Rogers 
is to appear in the well-known novel 
“Honest Hutch”—said to be Will’s best 
role—and Buster Keaton, the acrobatic 
farceur, is slated for a two-reel 
titled “Convict 18”, having to do with a 
fellow whose golf was so bad they 
jailed him. Then the fun starts.

V1DEATHS

JHUMPHREY—Suddenly, at the Gen
eral PubHc Hospital, on May 24, 
phlne E., widow of Robert B>Humphrey, 
of 17 Chlpman Hill, leaving two brothers 
and one sister.

Funeral to be held from the residence 
of her sister, Mrs. G. L. Tapley, 147 

glas Ave, on Friday at three o’clock. 
MELVIN—Suddenly, at Lawrence, 

Kan., on May 28, Alice Melvin, eldest 
and beloved daughter of Dr. Gtp. G. 
Melvin of Fredericton, N. B.

Notice of funeral later.
RITCHIE—At 129 St. James street, 

on May 24, Margaret, beloved wife of 
Thomas Ritchie, leaving husband, one 
son, and two daughters.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.80 p. m.

/Jose-

(i

now
to load spruce lumber at Port G reville 
for Long Island Sound. Nagle 61 Wig
more are the1 local agents.

The tern schooner Maid of France . 
now discharging a cargo of hard pine- at 
Santiago has been chartered to load a

Mrs. H. C. Wyman and daughter, cargo of mahogany logs at Guantanamo, 
Treva, of Kentville, N. S., are visiting Cuba, for New York- Nagle 6t Wig- 
the Misses Wyman at «their home on more are the local agents.
Sydney street.

Mrs. Harold Phillips and little son, of 
236 Thome Are., left yesterday after- 

for Quebec, where Mrs. Phillips 
will join her husband, who is in charge 
of the Dominion Express Company’s of
fice in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, Mrs.
E. Lawson Smith and Mrs. Bliss Mc
Leod, have gone to Sackville to be pre
sent at the marriage of Roy Smith, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, to 
Miss Gladys Borden, daughter of Rev.
Dr. B. C. Borden and Mrs. Borden, which 
will take place this evening.

Miss Kathryn Horgan announces the 
engagement of her sister, Josephine Flor
ence, to George Seward Enos, both of 
this city, the marriage to take place 
early in June.

Miss Helen Daley, of. Anna Jacques 
Hospital, Newburyport. Mass., is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Wesley B. Daley.

S. H. Mildram, consulting engined-, ar
rived In the city this morning from Bos
ton and will leave for St. Stephen this 
.afternoon with the members of the Pub
lic Utilities Commission.

Mrs. F. L. Potts has returned from 
Boston after a two months’ visit. She 
was accompanied by Mr,. A- G. plummir 
of Boston, who will be her guest litre 
for a short time.

Harold H. Titus has just returned 
from Rochester, Ni J. where he has been 
pursuing a post-graduate course in The
ology. He is the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus, of King 
street East.

! roar en-
■ 1

HEINZ
Dou :

,■.
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NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS Oven Baked Beansnoon

IN MEMORIAM (Maritime Baptist)
Rev. L. F. Wallace, home mission 

evangelist, has been assisting Rev. A. J- 
Prosser in special services at Upper Can
ard with encouraging results.

Rev. A. B. Reekie, pioneer Baptist mis
sionary to Bolivia, is at present living in 
Barrie, Ontario. He lias given twenty- 
five years of splendid service in South 
America.

We have learned that Prof. E. D. 
McPhee has resigned the chair of Psych
ology at Acadia, and lias accepted a 
similar appointment with the University 
of Alberta.

Rev. John McNeill, D. D., is just 
completing his fifteenth year as pastor 
of the Walmer Road church, Toronto.

Rev. T. T. Shields, D. D., pastor of 
the Jarvis Street church, Toronto, has 
again been invited to supply at Metro- 
pokton Tabernacle, London, during the 
coming summer, 
yet been announced.

From The Canadian Baptist we learn 
that among those who are to supply at 
Bloor Street, Toronto, this summer are 
Rev. A. L. Huddleston, of Halifax, and 
Rev. Bowley Green, D. D., of Moncton.

Rev. J. Harry Freda has just com
pleted his second year as pastor of the 
Clarendon Street Baptist church, Boston.

We regret to report that Rev. S. A. 
MacDougall, pastor of the Temple 
church, Yarmouth, is seriously ill.

Rev. R. O. Morse, M. A., B.

DeBow—In sad but loving memory 
of Herbert Stanley DeBow, who on 
May 28, 1620, entered into rest.

A precious one from us was called, 
The voice we loved is stilled,

The place that’s vacant in our home 
Can never more be filled.

God in His wisdom has recalled 
The boon His love had given,

And though the body slumbers here, 
The soid is safe in Heaven.

WIFE, FATMEIV, .MOTHER^ 
BROTHER AND SISTERS.

•S-v,.

with Tomato Sauce
Fatty eats them because they taste so good. Fatty’s 
mother gives them to him because they are so 
wholesome and healthful—as well as good to eat 
The whole family eats them for the same reasons.

HERD—In loving memory of our 
" darling Lillian, who departed this life

BROTHERS ANDMay 26, 1617.
PARENTS,

SISTERS.
There’s a lot of nutriment in with the zip and tang of Heinz
beans—if they are prepared the own Tomato Sauce. Made of
right way. The Heinz method choice sun-ripened tomatoes, 
of real baking in dry heat 
ovens preserves all this natural 
goodness, and makes beans the rich, oven-baked bean flavor,
delicious, healthful food that All in the spotless Heine

kitchens, made famous as the 
Home of the 57 Varieties.

WITHERS—In loving memory of 
Frank W. Withers, who was killed while 
on active service in Belgium, May 25, 
1916.

Hi» decision has not

skillfully spiced and seasoned, 
it is blended deliciously with the

CARD OF THANKS
Alfred I-aird and family wish to thank 

friends and relatives for kindness shown 
in (heir recent sad bereavement and for 
floral tributes Sent.

beans should be.
There never was a flavor

D , pas
tor of the church at Grand Harbor, has 
accepted the position of editor of The 
Maritime Baptist He will begin his 
duties on June 16.SNAP

THE CHEAT HAND CLEANER

L*.

\ ACCIDENT ENQUIRY.
W. H. McQuade, provincial tax In

spector, will go to Fredericton tonight in 
connection with the investigation regard
ing the fatal car accident at Salamanca 
last week. He said today that it had 
been established that a N. B. license 
tag, found in the wrecked car, had been 
lost on tlie Westfield road on the day of 
the accident, and its loss had been re
ported to himself and to Constable 
Crawford.

tMakes "Cleaning Up” Easy
One of theIt gets right under 

grease and grime | 
and a few rubs 
leaves the hands c

TèNAl

V86 ALL HEINZ GOODS SOLD IN CANADA ARE PACKED IN CANADA
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Gilmour’s
Publicity Sale

----------- of-----------

Men's; Young Men's
Ready-Tailored
Clothing

Ends This Week

k LOCAL NEWS Wedding Gifts
!

AEXTRACTION Wassons
Finishing

Is Sure to Give You
Better
Snapshots

i
i

! In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes.
Our display offers am opportunity to select use

ful and ornamental Gifts.

G. W. V. A. Fair tonight 8 o'clock.
28237-6-46t. Andrews Rink.

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN.
On and after Tuesday, May 24, 

Steamer Champlain will leave St. John 
en Tuesday and Thursday at A a. m, 
and Saturday at 2 p. m. Daylight time.

27895-6-27
iO. ÎL WarwicK Co*, Limited

76*62 Kind St
We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.

it i1921 Model StuCebaner Special car tot 
hire, reasonable rates. F. J. Horgan. 
Main 3275-31. 27824—5—27 AT CARLETON’S Send Your Films to Either StoreHead Officer 

527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

7 I 1 Main StreetMILL REMNANTS OF 19 Mad Orders to Box 1343. Send 50c. With Any Roll.
KODAKS, BROWNIES, FILMS, Etc.________

Tuberculosis dispensary has moved to 
108 Prince William, next Hawker’s drug

27605-5-25 CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON These decided price reductions 
have brought in scores of thrifty 
buyers. The savings are apparent 
at a glance— every suit has the 
original price ticket besides the sale 
ticket. Don’t overlook the fact that 
good clothes give and create confi
dence.

This gives a partial idea of the 
offerings:

store.
40, 42, 44 and 46 inch. Much less than regular prices.

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

Until 9 p.»Cord tires repaired. Retreading. Do
minion Tires. Drury Lane Tire Shop, 
(A. G. Hoar) 17 Union street.

28035-5-26. Safe TnUJCtamm INVALIDS
OFFICIAL OPENING

OF G. W. V. A. FAIR
!

jHt

“ • • - ‘I*

To Let—Furnished flat, central; hard- 
•ood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone 
Jain 2874.

nourishing,Take It to the Country—•T.f.
The G. W. V. A- fair in St Andrew’s 

rinfi was officially opened last night at 
8 o’clock by Commissioner John B. 
Jones in the absence of Mayor Schofield. 
Red, white and blue bunting gave a 
patriotic touch to the affair and the 
decorators should feel proud of their 
work. A steady stream of well-wishers 
kept pouring in to try their luck at the 
various games of chance. Besides the 
ice cream booth, which was conducted 
by members of the Fundy Chapter, I. 
O. D. E-, there was a stand where soft 
drinks were dispensed, the bean toss, the ! 
fortune wheels, the fish ponds and a cir- i 
eus sideshow where the “sea serpent” I 
and “Texas Joe” held forth. The City < 
Comet Band, under the direction of 
bandmaster Wadington, gave an excel- < 
lent programme throughout the evening. 
They will also play for the remaining 
nights. The committee in charge con
sists of A. Maehum, J. J. Dryden, W. 
Fraser, R. Fitzpatrick, W. J. Beckett, 
M. McGowan, W. Lawson and R. Gag- 

Mrs. W. Monohan conducted the

»
Spring water is usually hard, and difficulty is ex
perienced in washing clothes. This condition may 
be easily remedied by using—

BLUE SUITS
$55 and $50 SUITS..........
$40 and $35 SUITS.........

TWEED and WORSTED SUITS
$55 and $50 SUITS...............now
$45, $42, $40 SUITS..............now
$38, $35, $30 SUITS 
$25 SUITS................

Try Victoria Nut Coal, is nice summer 
fuel, J. S. Gibbon & Cks Ltd. Phone 
Main 8636. 5-21-tf.

>i
now $40 Mo Cooking. ~__

F«r Infants, Invalid» tad Gmriaf CUdna. Rick Mak. Malted Grain Utstct ia Powd«r.

now $30
•51»

Pythian Sisters, Loyalist Temple, No. 
18, will hold an informal dance, Friday 
evening. May 27th, Pythian Castle.

28139-6-28 K~LENZOLTickets 76c. now $30 
now $20

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that I have 

resigned from the firm of Jones, Whis- 
ton & Johnson, Accountants, 127 Prince 
William Street, and am not responsible 
for any liabilities of the firm on or after 
Oct. 12, 1920. Raymond D. Johnson.

I
TOP COATS 

$60, $55, $50 COATS....
$45, $42, $40 COATS........
$35 and $30 COATS.........
$28 and $25 COATS .... 
$20 COATS.......................

,. now $40 
.. now $35 
. now $25 
.. now $20

Trying to “Reduce"?
The fat you are daily 
accumulating comes 
from starchy foods and 
sweets. Cut out pota
toes, white flour bread 
and pastries, take ra
tional exercise, and eat

MEANS SNOWY WHITE CLOTHES
If you have not received a sample ’Phone Main 257.

: $17.50
Reliance Chemical Mfg. Co., St. John, N. B. .

now

GILMOUR’S
68 KING ST.* Men’s Clothing, Custom and Ready 
Tailored; Furnishings

> FOREIGN PORTS. Inon.
bean toss and for the best average here, 
a gentlemen’s prize of an nut-' =t-op 

and a lady’s prize of a cut glass

Boston, May 24—Ard, sch Mary Pat
ricia, Yarmouth, N S.

New York, May 24—Ard, str Presi
dent Wilson, Trieste and Naples.

Rio Janeiro, May 24—Ard, str Cana
dian Volunteer, Halifax-

Naples, May 16—Sid, str Bagnoli, 
Montreal.

Cas tel ma re. May 18 — Sid, str Iris, 
Montreal.

Genoa, May 18 — Sid, str Canopic,
See auction column for particulars New York, 

about Arnold’s big auction sale at new' 
store, 157-159 Brussels Street. 6-30

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America Local 919 will meet 
tonight at 8 o'clodk daylight time. \

G. W. V. A- Fair tonight 8 o’clock.
St. Andrews Rink. 28237-6-4

V bowl, were offered. A door prize, which 
j will be announced later, will be pre
sented to the holder of the lucky ticket 
number. A different door prize will be 
offered each evening.

razor
4-x

Washington pies, 29c. College Inn.

G. W. V. A. Fair tonight 8 o’clock. 
St Andrews Rink. 28237-6-4

Dance «at the Plasa tonight

4

ExiraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

Shredded
Wheat

*

■r
MARINE NOTES. I

MkThe steamer Catherine arrived here on 
Monday from San Domingo with a full 
cargo of sugar for the Atlantic Sugar 
Rëftnery. Nagle A Wigmore are the 
local agents.

The schooner Ononette arrived here 
yesterday from New York with a large 

. .. . .. ■ „ . . cargo of hard coal. J. Willard Smith isThe quarterly roeetmg of the County the loca] t 
W. ,C. T. U. will be held in Fairville 
with the Fairville Union on Thursday,

28196-5-26

4*-
Cleanliness

and Health
igTi with green vegetables and unsweet

ened fruits. For breakfast heat two 
biscuits in the oven to restore their 
crispness, pour hot salted water 
over them, drain off the water 
quickly, and put a lump of butter 
on each biscuit. Nothing so deli
cious or nourishing.

TRISCUIT is the shredded wheat 
cracker, a crisp whole-wheat toast, 
eaten with butter or soft cheese.

MADE IN CANADA

98 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Robinhood or Five Roses $5.75 

24 lb. bags Royal House
hold, Robinhood or Five 
Roses Flour .........

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar................ ................... 1.10

Choice Delaware Potatoes,

Home Baking’s out of date, 
Tries temper of my mate;
So I say: Buy our bread;
Be happy, although wed.

Friend Husband.

Cynical, no doubt, but F. H. 
enjoys a well-ordered Home, 
and particularly good, sweet, 
fluffy, white bread, such as

There is neither age 
limit nor exemption— 
every man, woman and 
child has a daily fight 
to carry on against 
germs and microbes of 
disease. Use

I $1.55Rev. A. R. Yeoman, of Auburn (N. 
S.), who has been in charge of the Mis- 

If your not for yourself, who i, for,"™ Church of St John B.ptist since 
you? Your place to shop is at Bassen’s J*eT; Y; Young left on a trip to

,, ch-„* England, is ill and is to enter a hospitalSale, 14-16-18 Charlotte street____ for\n operation this week. His friends
hope for his early restoration to health.

May 26th, at 8 p. m.

n
18c.per peck ....

Half barrel bags 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dox. . 33c. 
Fresh Dairy Butter, a lb. . . 36c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder........................
12 ox. tin Royal Baking

Powder.............................. -
I lb. block Pure Lard....
1 lb. block Domestic Short- 

ening ....
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles...................................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb..................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb......................................
5 lb. lots . ................................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Butter-Nut Brand89c.

LIFEBUOY u

AT ALL GROCERS OR 
OUR TWO STORES

109 Main St

*
173 Union St:

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 25.

P.M.
High Tide.... 2.38 Low Tide.... 9.22
Sun Rises.... 5.44 Sun Sets......... *

(Time used is daylight saving.)

for a victorious and 
delightful toilet, for a 
refreshing bath,and for 
a thorough cleansing 
of the home.
71* carbolic •dear I» Lifebuoy 
it Ac tig» of 
itt protective —
qualifie 
quickly vanish
ing after use.

30c. Robinson’s, Ltd.A.M.

Sic.8.57
Bakers20c y.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Monday.

Str Chlgnecto, 2948, from Bermuda. 
Str Catherine, 1286, Sullivan, from San 

Domingo.
Str Canadian Trader, 1842, from Port

land.

. ... 15c.

Landing 
CarLoad

45c.

50c. »

Arrived Tuesday.
Str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, from 

Boston.
Schr Ononette, 468, Longmlre, from 

New York.

35c.
33c.Lever Brothers 

Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. F 5 48c. JAM BARGAINS ATSoap Brown’s Grocery 

Company
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha...................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

48c. The 2 Barkers,Ltd*

70c.Jam
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade ...................................
5 gals. Kerosene Oil.............
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded.

35c. 86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

1.50

25clb
Gallon Can Apples
2 qts. Small White Beans
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork .................
J lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
3 lb. Bermuda Onions, No. J’s
4 Rolls Toilet Paper . ....
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas .........................
5 lbs. Oatnjeal ....
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .............
4 lbs. Barley ■■■■■■.................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
é pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35

lbs. Mixed Starch ...........................

37c.a. • : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : * i*14 ». tin pu,e f**» j»» ....

’Swhokf Crram'^of^t'he ^West $5.95 j 4 lb! tin Ptoe* Steiwbe^ jam

VïuS ,7
p- 9 ' $1.60 4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c.

? «tore Com' Flakes.......... .. .. 25c 2 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 50c.SlM^udl Lions ................. : 25c 16 OS. ja, Pure Strawberry Jam 29c.

2Upto»pLMj .b.......................' ' g - X S jar Part PtafiZ
....................... 25c 16 or- jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 25c.

2 lbs. New Prunes ..... ■■___• • 25c 16 os. jar Pure Pineapple Marmalade 29c.
I P ' ' ' ' Ê jar Pure Black Currant Jam 27c.

........ SSWWk ; !£
:::::: ».... ».

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb... 35c.
Fairville. Best Bean Pork, per lb ...................  19c.

1 lb. Block Pure Lard .....................
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .........................
5 Ijb. tin Pure Lard .........................
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard.......................
1 lb. Block Best Shortening. ..
3 lb. tin Best Shortening................
5 lb. tin Best Shortening .................
20 lb. Pall Best Shortening ..........

3 Lb. Can Shortening .......................  45c. 3 ,fc,S- 0f 90-100 Prunes for .254.
5 Lb. Can Shortening .......................  73c. j qts Small White Beans
3 Lb. Can Pure Lard ..........................55c. j (],_ shelled Walnuts
5 Lb. Can Pure Lard .......................  95c. 5 R0n, Toilet Paper
10 Lb. Can Pure Lard ...................... $1.85 j pkgS Corn Flakes ..
20 Lb. Pail Bure Lard ......................$3.68 3 ibs. Pearl Tapioca
Choice Creamery Butter ........... 39c. lb. ; qulrt Bottle Catsup
Best Gear Pork ...........................  22c. lb. 5 jbs< Best Bulk Cocoa.......................
1 Lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa 23c Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour per
Fresh Destcated Cocoaunt ...........25c lb. pfcg ..........................................................
3 Cans Corn, Tomatoes or Peas... 49c. Regular $1 Broom only
1 lb. Tin Best Pink Salmon ........... 19c. No. 5 Durable Broom only
Large Tin Finest Lobster ...............33c. 3 tins Sun Stove Paste . .
5 Bars Castile Soap ...................  ... 25c. pafrot Brass Polish per tin
Choice New Picnic Hams . . 26c. ’b. £ Cakes Castile Soap ..
5 Lbs. Oatmeal .............   25t. 4 Cakes Toilet Soap assorted
5 Lbs. Granulated Cornmeal ........... 25c, 4 Cakes Infants Delight Soap
Gallon Cans Apples..............................33c. 3 Cakes Glycerine Soap

„ _ . - —___— 5 Bars Laundry Soap...............
M A MALONE 3 Pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder. .. 25c,
Ifl. 4 pbl, Babbits Soap Powder............. 25c.

’Phone M. 2913 24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour... . $1.40
_____ ______________ 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.53

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.75
98 lb Bag Cornmeal .................. $2.25
10 lbs. Finest Granulate Sugar.... $1.09
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar $10.75

M vex cm Preeete ■ Finest Wfilte Potatoes per peck... .15
_ , Cleai, Bsaltby CendMIW Orders delivered In Qty, West Sidm
llfk CVCV u»e Murine Ere Remedy Fairville, East St. John and Glen Falls. 
UK t-YCut Prices on Fishing Tackle.

yree ire Care Book. Our stores will be open tonight, closed
/ tra i te- • E-t etl. all day Tuesday, May 24.

55c..03
75c.02
79c.

&08 Delaware
Potatoes

1 .25

x 05V,
03
05
05
03
05
03
05

Ji 05
05

SSTYVl 33c.05
29c..25

05The refreshing fragrance — the 
mildness — the velvety smooth
ness—the exquisitely fine texture 
of Infants-Delight Toilet iSoap 
have been intimately associated 

with dainty women 
and happy babies for 
nearly fifty years-^for 
Infants - Delight is a 
soap wonderfully 
pleasant and benefi
cial to use.

pkgs. Lux
Washing Powder 
Castile Soap .

05pkgs.
cakes 05

19c.05 Try Our West End Meat Market For a 
Full Line of Western Beef 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

53c.05pkgs. Pearline
pkgs. Klenxol .......... ............
lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa
lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ..........
tins Sardines ........

We Carry a Full Line of Ctencest Veal, 
Western Beef and Country Pork; 

also Vegetables of all Kinds.

After baby's 
bath — Infanta- 
Delight Talcum.

87c.05
$305OO

15c.05
42a05
69c.

$2.75Barrel 20c.

Forested Bros 49a'
25c.
22a

w 25aTWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Mlllidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St John and West Sida

35aRobertson’s
2 Stores

m
; ‘ f

$100
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LTD. 

Toronto, Canada
19av-' 58c.
30a
25a
10a

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

25c.
25aINFANTS DEUCHT Have Dinner at the 

La Tour Hotel
Meg Sewer*

25a
25ak
25a

60c. ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 Ring Street West 516 Main St.1rs warnra, Bountiful Meals, Prompt Ser

vice. 12 noon to 2 p. m.
!

Toilet Soap [<Tj r PPTNr-F WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street 

Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. 4-88-’8S.

I

i OPTICAL SERVICE
%

i

V

There are Marty
Je^r Powders-

Only One
«

But

dELtO
Insist on Havind 

*Canada’s 
Most Famous _ 
Dessert"
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«
THE SONG OF THE FLAG?

gogplng gtw«« cm»t Mr. Editor Times:
Sir,—The following lines were sug

gested as I watched the flag flying on 
Empire Day. Accept the same for your 
valuable paper.
Could we but hear what our flag sings 

This Empire day,
The patriotic air it flings 

On thé breeze away.
Our ears but coarsely tempered are, 

And little hear,
But higher, lower notes by far 

Are sounding near.
The minor chords, for heroes gone,

Sigh on the breeze,
And singing birds here hush their song 

Amongst the trees.
Again the wind, refreshed, advances, 

Strong and full,
The flag like a war-horse prances,

After the lull.
Then all nature joins the chorus 

Like dash of sword,
And form, ad the flag floats o’er us,

One mighty chord.
LEONARD FOX,

Rothesay.

FLIES BRING DISCOMFORT AND DISEASEST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 35, 1881. RE DEATH OF EX-f Get Your Screens Up Now
windows and 

hundreds
It is important that you get your 

doors screened early, for one fly means
Protect your food—prevent discomfort

__keep these pests out of the house.
Brig. Gen. Crozier Makes 

Fresh Accusations.
more later.

We have durable window screens 
doors in standard sizes and at lowest prices.

and screen•WAITING ROUND THE CORNER.’* 
Discussing the attempt to get Hon. Mr. 

Veniot into the Meighen cabinet, the To
ronto Globe says:

“The proposed meeting at the lonely 
station recalls the words of an old song;

‘Waiting round the corner;
What will people say?

If you want to see me 
There’s a proper way.*

Charges Cadets With Murder 
of Father Griffin and Rob
bery of Post Office, Dis
guised as Sinn Feiners — 
Matter Likely Up in Par
liament.

an unworthy appeal.
Premier Meighen ts fearful lest the 

of York-Sunbury will forget their 
In order towho went to the war. 

that they have not forgotten the 
sacrifice made by their sons, he calls 
-upon them to vote for the Meighen gov- 

To refuse to respond to this

Make War on Flies.

McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King SI.

LIGHTER VEIN.eminent
Jest would be to proclaim themselves
tin worthy. Hear Mm:

“They'say if yoa vote free trade there 
arc some things you may buy cheaper 
for a time; but does that appeal to you?

their lives for this

Phone 
M. 2540

Student Philosophy.
“Sedentary work,” said the college lec- 

“The unknown was evidently ‘wise’ to turer, “tends to lessen the endurance, 
the fact that the government at Ottawa | “In other words,” b^Jp the smart 
was in a bad wa> and needed some “the more one sits the less one
strong medicine. The situation recalls stored the lecturer; “and
that of 1896, when it was proposed to ]f ^ ne6 a great deal one’s standing is 
prop up the falling structure of Toryism lost completely.”—Kind Words, 
by bringing into the cabinet Mr Hugh j ^ ^ g h{g hair ^ notWd 
John Macdonald, son of the late Lon- thftt b„ber>s dog, which was lying 
servative leader, with an eminent judge, on y,e floor ‘beside the chair, had his 
and Sir J. A. Chapleau, a brilliant Que- eyes fixed on his master at work. “Nice 
bee orator. The scheme fell through, ex- j dog that,” said the Customer.
cept that Mr. Macdonald, who is a good- | ^s' veiy fond of watching yen
hearted gentleman, willing to help a lame ^ .*>
dog over a stile, cast in his lot with his “it ain’t that, sir,” explained the bar- 
afflicted Tory brethren and accepted de- her. “You sec, sometimes I make a m s-
feet, we Imagine, like a philosopher. Pos- i eJ".P_Thea Christian Advocate
aibly the present government may event- (jjew York), 
uaily find such a friend, willing to go 
out with it into the wilderness. All 
these attempts to obtain French-Cana- 
dian support are slgnalsNri distress. We 
are afraid they excite little compassion in 
the breast of the Canadian electorate, 
which is only awaiting the general elec
tion to make a complete change at Ot
tawa. The history of 1896 will be re
peated.”

London, May 25—Brig-Gen. Crozier, 
who was commander of the Auxiliary 
(Division cf the K. I. C, until last 
February, when he retired on account of 
disagreement with Gen. Tudor, over the 
the police at the Crake Parg hurley 
Tans charged with looting at Trim, made 
yesterday a number of fresh accusations 
in an interview in the Daily News.

He charged individual cadets with rob
bing a post office disguised as Sinn 
Feiners, with murdering Father Griffin 
and the authorities with “squaring wit
nesses who might have given unwelcome 
evidence. In particular he stated he had 
information concerning the unexplained 
murder of Michael O’Callaghan, ex
mayor of Limerick, and quoted one of 
his officers as condemning the action of 
question of punishing certain Black and 
match on the day of the November mass- 

of officers in Dublin as the “most 
disgraceful show I have ever seen.”

' Most of the newspapers have ignored 
these charges entirely though the West
minister Gazette considers that they re
quire a full and Impartial investigation. 
The matter is likely to come up in par
liament and it is learned that the official 
attitude will be to ask why Gen. Cro
zier has waited three months to bring 
these things up, and why he has given 
them publicity only in the pages of a 
newspaper bitterly opposed to the 
government.

Your boys gave 
Country. How do you hold their sacri- 
fece? Are you going to sell the country 
they for to save for a few dollars? 
Are yen «oing to pander the future of 
this country tor a few cents? You will 

dare not hold the sacrifice of
Cool, Comfortable, Strong

HAMMOCKS , fitted with adjustable
Made in

not, you
your boys so cheaply?"
»■ Who Said the people were 
koto forfree trade? Mr. Meighen him- 
eelf. The farmer candidate is not ask- 
tog them to do so. The free trade bogey 
ts brought into the campaign to deceive 
|he electors. But that is not the worst 
feature at the case. The prime minister 
tries to Unk up the memory ot the brave 
î,en who died in France and Flanders 
with the government These men made 

sacrifice, but not for the

PALMER’S PATENT
clutch rings ; require no adjustable ropes nor knots, 
comfortable shapes and the name Palmer insures die quality. 
AD dyed in bright non-fading «dors.

Prices $3.35 to $7.50.
LAWN SWINGS, HAMMOCK CHAIRS, COUCH HAMMOCKS

asked to

acre ^'9 SmefcbOTt t eftSheb 5tdAn Easy One.
“Can a thing be swell and still not be 

fashionable?” aaked the Old Fogy, as he 
looked up from the newspaper 
reading.

“Why, sure!” replied the Grouch. 
“There’s mumps, for instance.”

Woman’s Work.
“And how is your husband keeping?”
“’E ain’t keeping; Vs on strike and 

I’m doing the keeping.”

he was 25 Germain Street •L-

the supreme 
Sake at a government which refuses to 
sacriSee tts own hold on power and pat
ronage, though it should long ago have 
given the people the opportunity to 
.choose a government more to their lik
ing. Mr. Meighen need have no few- 
ffrhe people will not “self their emsntiy.” 
’•Whatever may be the effect of the .pe
dal appeal that is being made hi Y«k- 
Sunbury, the country at large will 
neither sell itself nor forget. The state 

to which the government is re-

A GOVERNOR’S TESTIMONY. ft*

S-ErHvE ssSïS
patrick, who confessed In Montreal this i him, feeling It was done Intentionally, 
week that he had bad up to this time “Well,” he growled, “don’t eat me up.” 
no proper conception of either the need “You are In no danger, sir, she said, I 
or the scope of the work being done. Bm a ewes3' ,
Sir Charles formally opened the Child BRAWLING IN 
Welfare Exhibition. The president of 
the Child Welfare Association, Mr. J. A.
McBride, In his opening remarks, point- 
ed out that over 16,000 children under Two’ Killed, Several Wound-

<Wh=n Union and Non-
alone the number had been 6,000 infants union Port Workers IVtlX It, 
under five. Statistics giving full inform-

Outdoor Play Days Are Here.SI. JOHN Die.of fear
Placed is revealed in this appegl of the 
■prime minister to the loyalty of the elec
tors to the memory of theSr dead—e
jgiiost unworthy appeal made in 
Worthy cause; and one which should be 
presented at the polls■

‘TARIFFS AND UNEMPLOYMENT-
In bis speech at Fredericton, ^loou Mr1. 

Meighen said:—
“Where is the nation today with the 

biggest unemployment percentage? Well, 
If it is not Italy, it is Great Britain, 

where I. am pretty sere 
ijjjween two and a half and three millions 
'(walking the streets unemployed, and not 
Tbecanse of the strikes.”
£. Mr. Meighen does not state the case 
•jcorrectly- He knows perfectly well that 
the miners’ strike is paralysing British 

«indmtry'ànd causing a steady decline*™ 
‘.'employment He knows that British 
^Industry was rapidly getting on Its feet 
^igain and British trade reaching out to 
7*he worid’s markets with ever-growing 
rapidity. But Mr. Meighen answers 
himself. He says, further:—

Î “Go to the United Slides. There we 
find a country which suffered less from 
the war than any country. The propor
tion of unemployed y there today Is big
ger than it is in Canada by about 
twenty-five per cent”

{ Free trade does not prevent unem- 
"ployment in England, and a high tariff 
sloes not prevent tt in the United States. 
Why, then, present a high tariff aa a 

^cure-all for the ills of Canada? What 
Mr. Meighen wants, of course, is a 
longer lease of power. There is no 
danger of any party introducing free 
trade. The real danger is a higher tariff 
end a continuance of such government

Mothers will be glad to know that every out
door need can be supplied at this store.v

CIHIILDREN’S DRESSESan un-
Excursionists Enjoyed Per

fect Weather — Monday’s 
Wind and Frost— “Pigs is 
Pigs.”

BUENOS AIRES
Ginghams in pretty checks as good to wash as they are to 

look at A special purchase lot at $1.69. Sizes 8 to 14 y eats. 
Others up to $4.50. All sizes.

t

*
Stockings
At 25c and 30c 

in black only. One LINES IN 
of the best we 
ever offered. Neat HCBÉJE’ 
plain, fine ribbed,
5 to 7'/z, 25c; 8 AND 

SOX

Middy Blousesation on the whole subject, and show- ^uen^Al^Ma^Tw^peraons to^ctd^re^Ttetyt"s war™ w^ 

ing that Quebec has a most Unenviable .... . yesterday between Union just a light breeze, and the blue sky was
ALL

\ Splendid firm quality mate- 
rial with sailor collars, separate 

JT) or attached, serge or poplin, 
novelty armlets in Balkan. 

■E Monkey or plain or to be 
I turned up. Price $1.50 up to 
W $5.50 each.

there are be-
were presented, and Sir Charles said: two riots in which pistols were used, and 

“I am satisfied that the people of this there were many brawls- in which the
Unionists and non-Unionists fought with 
their fists.

Today Is being observed as a holiday 
fan tile mortality more lives than were and port workers will not be resumed 
lest to It In the Great War. Fifty ; until Friday morning, but officials of the ™ nature; on "‘^ihToconee
----------- ---------------- - -------- ----------I Labor Protective Association declared w°[s ?hTZghestpassage they

; **sason, presented the aspect 
ujl «mue muicr than May, and at noon 
the air over the meadows shimmered 
with summer heat.

There was no indication of this glory 
of nature on Saturday afternoon.

of the early 
of June rather

province do not realize that Canada lost 
during the last five years through in



to 10, 30c.The

thousand of our sons and brothers cross- Friday non-Union men will be 11 was “•= rvu^L'?!*“gi
ed the ocean and never returned, and j . . t obtain mer_ | had perhaps ever experienced on the
almost that number <rf tittle children ; chandise from^hips and they asserted river- A heayy wind had threshed up a 
in Canada have gone to their graves also. ! they expected the government to affdrd very ^ J‘ter
The former died in defence of a great P'vjeetion. _ broke in rolling white caps over Grand
cans,, that of civilization; but the chU- LTpr^ared to resist i Bay and in the Reach. ^ compiling
dre^t 'Z'r large the * n0n-UniOn mCn t0 the wave that ^thfT steamer "had to turn and
as victims of German bullets, but of the, port zone. make a second effort to make two of
neglect—I am sorry to say it—in large i -------------- 1 ,T~ --------------- the wharves on the east side of the river,
measure of parents, and perhaps to some FALLING OFF IN and had difficulty at all of them. And
extent through .the neglect of those r’AMATlTAM PTTT P yet, three hours later a motor boat pass- 
, , ... V,. J f f . CANAU1AN rULr ed up the Reach without trouble; and

charged with the public duty of over ___ tjAPPP HYPDRT before midnight the gently waving
looking the health of this province and AINU rArllK LArWIv -l ^ace Qf ^be river reflected the moonlight,
of the Dominion.” Montreal, May 25—Canadian exports shining from a cloudless sky. But it

of pulp and paper for April, 1921, were was cold, and people were glad to gather
valued at $6^946,236, as compared with about the fire in their cottages.

I $6,172,336 for April, 1920, according to “If the wind falls there will be frost,’ 
the special report issued yesterday by the farmer said. The wind /ell, and at 

“Look at that table, the number of the Canadian Pulp and Paper Associa- dawn the frost was visible to some boys 
children of French-Canadian or- tion. who were out early to whip the brook

On the other hand and included in for trout. Later in the day some early 
above figures, the shipments of newsprint beans showed the effect. But with the 
and other papers show a considerable in- returning sun came warmth and all the 

in the month, being for newsprint splendor of a new and perfect day. 
of Quebec to be more accurate—has the $5,241,895 against $3,827,541, the decrease The first sailing yachts of the 
unhappy honor of standing third in the is,in chemical pulp mainly._____  were in
list of nations of the world m so far at> tlttTY"YU A ÇT7T T Q took many excursionists up river from
infantile mortality is concerned. Look JYLfVIN 11 vyiDfx OLLLO the city. The Majestic, Champlain,
at the time spent at pttàwa In the dis- POUR AND ONE-HALF Dream, Premier and Hampton all passed

5S t’toTrtto MILLIONS IN BONDS g "S aï'^g^

important question of health is con- Toronto, May 28.—In addition to a Holidays, however, do not figure prom-

r-v”* ïïs.’v? srs jraa-j"ity, and see if you have heard of it lie- and New York houses, the Province of I “P„f’ thirteen ^igs appeared, and 
ing discussed in the commons or In the Manitoba disposed of an issue of $2,- j Glamored for attention Young pigs have 
legislature at Quebec—not even half an 680,000 twenty-year six per cent, bonds been sclling thereabouts at six dollars
hour, because people do not sufficiently to another syndicate composed of A. . each> but even at five dollars these thir-
aoDredate the importance of it ” I Ames & CoJ’ United Financml Cor- tee ,f they lire, represent a holiday giftappreciate the importance of t 1 poration and R. C. Matthews & Co. of sixty-five dollars. There is, of course,

Utterances such as those of the The price was 96.55, and the bonds alway/thc danger that in the first three
lieutenant-governor of Quebec cannot are payable in Winnipeg, Toronto and Qr four (^ayg mother, embarrassed by 
but have the effect of directing public Montreal. her riches in offspring, may lie down on
attention generally to this vital ques- Ar\TA W ri TTO some of them and conv.ertchild-wdfare inaU CANADIAN O-UB ««J

inces. As Hon. Dr. Roberts has more r(JK LOIN UCJiN faTraer up river ‘Is said to have
than once pointed out in New Bruns- p>ondon May 25—(Canadian Associ- lost two whole litters this spring; but
wick, it is more important to save the ated Presi.)-At a meeting held yester- ! these are chances the farmer must taxe
children bom in the country than to day by prominent Canadian residents it : J“st he e the l’amingP of a
bring in immigrants, for the native-born, ^“and home, or any other of the «ûnp tiiat
S^vir " —visitors from the dominion. dtiputta^er d^Tnot

MR. AND MRS F. B. CARVELL ^ e“"as; ^ir^enS exercé 
MOTORING OT ^QuitTa «ret QPf mttor and sailing craft

FROM OTTAWA ,ay at ^h^a’s Point yesterday, and 
there was dancing at the pavilion. At 
Public Landing also the pavilion was m 
use for the young people. As an illus
tration of the number of persons who 
went up the river yesterday, there was 

party of about forty at Public Land
ing, and at Sand Point forty-two persons, 
including children, boarded one steamer 
for the city last evening. All of the five 
steamers had good passenger lists. I he 
D. J. Purdy and Hampton brought an 
exceptionally large number.

Capt. S. B. Stokes, who leaves St. John 
in a few days, came down on the l urdy 
from Fredericton. He has summered 
along the river and knows its beauty. 
“I wanted," he said last night, “to get a 
last fresh impression of the river to take 
with me from New Brunswick.”

Sweaters
Pullover Coats. 7OR

New sizes; all col
ors; all sizes.

VISIT OUR KIDDIES’ DEPT.KIDDIES.

GIVES POTATOES TO ANY number estimates that they will realize
WHO WILL TAKE THEM about eighteen cents a bag after ell

A Haldiinan « O.-
tario farmers last week were shipping ..,__. x c QC 1---1 toes away to any one who will take themtwo or three cars of potatoes, as local , , .
sales were well nigh impossible at any out, as the present price does not paj 
price and the surplus is so great that 1 the cost of handling them, let alone tha 
they cannot be fed out One of their I cost of production.

Hingeley, corresponding secretary at the 
annual meeting of the board of confer
ence claimants of the cliurçh. Three 
years ago the average salary was $869, 
he said._______ ~

The break In prices on every line is 
knocking at your door at Bassen s Sale, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street.

sur-

Referring directly to the fable of sta
tistics which was a part of the exhibit, 
Sir Charles said:— »

young
igin that died during the f last year. 
Realise the fact that at the present time 
the Dominion of Canada—the province crease season

as now prevails.

MR VENIOT REPLIES.
If Hon. P. J. Veniot is not presently 

charged with a felonious attempt to 
break into the Meighen cabinet the pub
lic will be greatly surprised. In his 
letter published today, however, the 
minister at public works effectively en

tire one written to the press byewera
Mr. Lawlor. He also invites that gentle- 

to publish some more of the cor*man
respondence which has a direct bearing 

Mr. Lawler should do so. 
Now that he has told part of the story 
the rest of it would be of interest. 
Premier Meighen does not appear to 
have referred to the matter in Freder
icton. Possibly he felt that the tariff 

safer subject There are people

on the case.

was a
in York-Sunbury who do not take kind
ly to Mr. Veniot, although if he had 
consented to join the Meighen cabinet 
ti*y would doubtless welcome him as a 
statesman worthy of their devoted at
tachment If only Mr. Meighen could 
have been assured that Mr. Veniot’# 
“attitude toward the government” was 
all right, Mr. Lawlor, instead of labor- 
lag to justify his course, would be 
hailed as a king-maker. There is one 
aspect of the case that is quite dçar to 
the dullest mind. Mr. Meighen did not 
refuse to consider the Lawlor proposal.

* He would “discuss the matter with Mr.
» Wlgmore.”
; timber evidently weighed an his mind. 

It is still scarce.

Speaking in Brandon yesterday, Tom 
Moore, president of the ,'Brades and La- Quebec, May 25.—(Canadian Press.) 
bor Council of Canada, said “he tried —Hon. F. B- Carvell, chairman of the

he characterized as unreasonable and -Ottawa en route for their old home at 
cruel, and rebounded like a boomerang ; Woodstock. N. B. 
upon the misled worker.” Unfortunate
ly there is still a Red element In Winni
peg, which cares nothing about what may 
happen to the worker who does not favor 
a Soviet regime.

one

CITY PLANNERS SHOULD
PROVIDE FOR AIRSHIP.The scarcity of cabinet

Pittsburg, Pa., City planners'should be 
able to forecast at least twenty-five 
years
changes the airship will make in corn- 

said John Ihlder of the civic dc-

ahead in order to provide for the
<$><$<£<$>1 The scarcity of coal in England is be- merce, 

ing felt by the big steamship lines, but velopment department of the United 
mg ten: o> me *» . » States chamber of commerce, recently,
last night s cables appeared to fore- He declared that successful city plan- 
shadow a possible early end of the n|ng depends upon adequate means for 
miners’ strike. The effect of the strike transporting quickly and cheaply the
„„ Brttiih am - "T TÏÏÏ 5”.

workers will reside near the places of 
their employment and the providing of 

, open spaces, yards, playgrounds and 
i perks which must be owned by the 

municipality.

Ottawa Journal:—The family budget, 
Tes reckoned by the Department of Labor 

far staple foods in cities, has fallen from 
" SU.99 in April, 1990, to $13.74 last

-----ith. That would be equivalent to a
define of 20-8 per cent, which, of course, 

t counterbalances nearly 26 per cent of the 
” up grade. It has been going down month 
« by month since September last. In 1914 
l the family budget for these staple foods 
tatood. at $7.51.

THE AVERAGE SALARY OF 
METHODIST MINISTERS IN U. S.

Chicago, May 26.—The average salary 
the Methodist Episcopel Church in the 
U. S. pays its ministers is $1,154, accord
ing to a statement made by Joseph B.

Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of thè West Flour througl 
The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf, St John, N. BTbm WantUSE Ad way
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Good luck is generally 

due to a good cook and a 
cw m good Flour. The 
fSTX better the cook,

if

i

Z the more likely 
IPtlll/ she is to use

Hr" Cream of the 
West Flour for 
her bread.
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y

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
LIMITED

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

ST
Flour

$6
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RECENT WEDDINGS On en 6.30- a.m. Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 pm.N,

White
Footwear
SALE

The mam age took place at 9 o’clock on 
last Saturday morning, at Christ church 
Cathedral, Montreal, the Rev. H. V. ' 
Pricker, officiating, of Miss Agnes Fitz
gerald, daughter of Mrs. R. R. Fitzgerald 
of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), to Major C. 
B. Falrweather, D. S. O, of Ottawa 
Immediately after the ceremony,' Major 
Falrweather and his bride left for a 
motor trip to the White Mountains. 
They will reside in Ottawa on their re
turn. Major Fairweather is a Sussex, 
Kings county, man, was formerly in the 
Bank of Nora Scotia here, and is now 
in the Ottawa branch.

/

SY
(

y

Handsome
Fabrics

AThe marriage of Miss Mabel L. H. 
Holmes, daughter of William Holmes of 
Gagetown (N. B.), and Ernest G. R. 
Clayton, son of J. P. Clayton, superin
tendent of Femhill was solemnized on 
Monday morning. May 28, at the resi
dence of the officiating minister. Rev. H. 
A. Goodwin of Centenary church in the 
presence of a few friends and relatives. 
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Clay
ton left for a motor tour to Amherst and 
other Nova Scotia towns. On their re
turn they will reside with J. P. Clayton 
ut Femhill. They have the best wishes 
of a wide circle of friends. Miss Holmes 
was a bookkeeper in the office of Man- j 
Chester, Robertson, Allison, I4d., and 
very popular among her associates.

To Make Beautiful the 
HomeWOMEN’S WHITE BOOTS in canvas, kid, with 

Louis or Cuban heels, are on sale now.

For nurses, matrons or for outing purposes you could 
not find such good quality at such bargains.

Values that were $4.00 and $5.00, now $1.85 

Values that were $6.00 and $8.00, now $3.45 

Values that were $10.00 and $15.00, now $4.65 

See our Windows and Styles.

Colorful hangings and uphol- 
much desiredstery have a very 

effect on bringhtening up the 
home. They take away the bare 
look from a room and add just 
the necessary touch of color.

i
A Great Summer Sale of High 

Grade Trimmed Hats

Commences Thursday 
Morning

i

REGENT DEATHS A fine assortment of patterns 
and colorings in Tapestries, Cre
tonnes, Chintz. Shadow Taffetas, 
and French Hand Blocked Linen 
Taffetas will be found now in our 
house-furnishings department

These are in bright or the more 
subdued color blendings in 
quisite floral, bird and conven
tional patterns.

We will be glad to show you 
the very newest ideas in color 
blending and patterning.

The death of Mrs. Josephine E.
Humphrey, of 17 Chipman Hill, occurred 
iast evening, at the General Public 
Hospital, after a brief illness.
Humphrey contracted pneumonia on 
Wednesday last and was immediately re
moved to the hospital. Her death comes 
as a shock to a large circle of friends, 
who were expecting a early recovery 
from her illness. Mrs. Humphrey was 
prominent In welfare circles, being an 
active member of the W. C. T. U„ the 
King’s Daughters end Trinity church. |

, She is the widow of Robert B. ®
Humphrey and is survived by two j m 
brothers, Hon. William Pugsley, lieu-1 
tenant-governor of New Brunswick, and the platform with him were Rev. 
Dr. D. A. Pugsley of Rothesay, and syne. Henry Penna and Rev. Neil MacLauch- 
sister, Mrs. G. L. Tapley, of this city. |lan of St John. Rev. Ms MacLauchlan

. gave an eulogistic address. Among ! 
Tehe death of Mrs. Thomas Ritchie, of _j those present from St. John were Rev. ; 

;.o St. James street, occurred yesterday.. Robert Crisp and Mrs. Crisp and their | 
he is survived by her husband, one son, daughter, Mrs. A, Estey. Interment was 

and two daughters. The daughters are at Keswick, yesterday.
Mrs. Thomas Bradley of New York and ---------------. .... ---------
Miss Nora Ritchie, at home, and the son onr Tf)TTN MAN IS is Robert, of New York. The funeral dl‘ 1VLn-, A° _____
will be held on Thursday, from her late FOUND LIFELESS
residence, at 2.80 p. m.

Mrs.

Waterbary & Rising Ltd. ex-
Almost everything that is new in summer millinery is included 

in the assortments. Every hat is marked at a great reduction price.

Small shapes, Medium shapes. Large shapes. Fashioned of 
Batavias, Webbing. Silks. Cellophanes, and very charming combi
nations of two or three materials.

, Flowers, Ribbons and ornaments of varous kinds are used effec
tively to trim.

There are many Imported Models in the newest colors and 
shapes for the summer season among these Sale Hats.

THREE STORES

1I Foleys]
I PREPARED
IRreClayI
hnnHfl

i
-

■tFOUR BIG PRICES—i
_____  A'despatch from Mlllinocket (Me.)

Mrs. Walter Cronk of New York died says that Matthew Dalton, of St- John, ' 
at her home in New York recently. A | has been found dead in an old building 
slater, Miss Ruth Parte*, has been with (there. Sheriff Fernandes, of Penobscot 
Mrs. Crink for several months. A ; county, is Inquiring into the case, which 
brother, Archie, of St John, attended Is said to be one of accidental poison-
the fuueraL Mrs. Crink is survived by, tog. _________  ..____________
her husband and two children, also her 
father, Rev. H. T. Parier of Stewiacke 
(NS.), three brothers, Medley, Archie 
and Percy, and one sister, Ruth.

$3.00, $5.00, $7.50, $9.75To be had of:—
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd, Market 

Sauare.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King

1

Early comers will have the choice of a splendid selection.

(Sale in Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

St
E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St

& Fisher, Ltd., Ger-k (Second Floor.)ammerson 
main St 

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C x, -115 Mato St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Llcsitt, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout Fairvllle.
W. B. Bmmersoo, 81 Union St, 

West Side. _____

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

a/ Vn KINO STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

Elections for the new parliaments in 
Ireland under the Irish Home Rule Bill 

carried out yesterday, but only In 
, , , .... . the north of Ireland were ballots cast,day, May 21. Alerander Mclntyre who ^ ^ nomlnetloni for the South Irish

Piniv3ntF'wffl S parliament were made without contest
^‘L-ther^lrt^Kars.

tTd 1fM^ f GMMdv"nddo'f SSAS vleraeanBdel,^eXrao°ns
Fidtricfom ehfef^ed?calGhedth officer were ^M and J^ PoHce-
of the province, occurred suddenly at ™=?JhoT^hI, w« rtro started to ~ 
Iaiwrenc^ ^msas, fdWmg an opera- when Protestants held a demon- ! J-

fister, strati™, near St. Matthew’s . Catholic j 
> « J. v-g obtained her chuindi, though little damage was done.

IX from B^n MawTcc^ In Montreal, yesterday, several thous- 
degree of Ph. D- from Bryn Mawr voi ^ prop]e pajd homage to the memory

of Father Dollard, one of the great 
figures of Canadian history. Many soci
eties and organizations placed wreaths 
at the foot of the Dollard monument in j 
Lafontaine Park.

In official circles in Washington, yes
terday, it was announced that there was 
under consideration the establishment of 
a confederation of British America, to 
indude Canada, some of the West In
dies and British Guiana. It was sold in 
Ottawa that such a project was not be
ing considered.

The death of Mrs. John McIntyre, 
formerly of Kars, Kings county, occur
red at West Somerville, Mass, on Satur- i

i
were

Dominion government, and by the latt I 
supplied to the provincial governments 

“We would recommend a union of
societies for the immédiat: 

of organizing the provinci

V

Airy Organdy and 
Gingham Dresses

temperance 
purpose
for the conducting of a vigorous cam
paign during the coming referendum fo- 
the abolition of the importation ot 
liquor for 'beverage purposes. .

I The next district division will me«-t . 
! Scotch Settlement

lege.

FUNERALS pT‘i
I n? ' » , for Every Summertime OccasionThThe body of Mrs. Alfred Laird was 

taken from her late residence, 98 Winter 
street, by motor, at noon yesterday, to 
Fairfield St. John county, where service 
was read In the Fairfield Baptist church. 
Interment at Brown’s cemetery, St John 
county.

The funeral of nine-year-old Ivlaon 
Graham was held yesterday afternoon, at 
2.80 o’clock, at Ms late residence, South 
Bay. Rev. Thomas Marshall conducted 
the service, and interment took place at 
Greenwood cemetery.

The funeral of Stephen B. Gallivan 
took place at 8.46 a. m. yesterday from 
the residence of Ms sister, Mrs. J. Mantle, 
88 Broad street. Requiem high mass was 
celebrated In St. John the Baptist church 
by the Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D. In
terment was made at Holy Cross ceme
tery, Sand Cove Road.

The funeral of James Gogan took 
from Ms late 

street, to the 
mas was

e Whether you contemplate spending the summer 
months or your vacation days in the country or *t 
home, R will prove profitable to you to select your sup
ply of Summer dresses here.

Dainty new dresses in the Season’s smartest styles, 
fashioned of fine sheer Organdy, Voiles and Ginghams 
in the newest patterns and lovely bright color combina
tions. The Ginghams are especially practical for warm 
weather wear and ready to take a tubbing every week If 
necessary. To convince yourself come and see them and 
have one of our saleswomen point out to you all the 
attractive features.

finest 
mill*- 
tested for
richness and | Great Talues In Wall Papers-New
1»v«ifcr. alwaVS i lot Kitchen, dining room and bedroom PUl Ivy* ® papers, 12c roll. A Mg assortment of*__ voadv for better papers-85c papers for 18c, 40cuse -s « rwrasa s

RWjMK borders, 3c, Sc, 8c, 10c yard.
v Here Is your opportunity to buy good 

papers at cheap paper prices,
ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE, 

157-159 Brussels Street
if

SALE OF 
WALL PAPER

THE PREMIER
AT FREDERICTON

Fredericton, May 24—About 8,000 peo
ple from Fredericton and the surround
ing districts attended the political meet
ing to the Interests of R. B. Hanson, the 
Conservative candidate, held in the Arctic 
rink on Monday night. The speakers 
were F. B. Stacey, M. P., of Chilliwack 
(B. C.), and Right Hon. Arthur Melghen, 
prime minister of Canada. The speakers 
weye given an attentive hearing. The 
meeting was one of the largest of Its 
kind ever held in this city. J. D. Palmer 
was chairman.

eTnoW wdj
Prices, $8.75 to $24.75.

Sole Agents
PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS

H

F. W. Daniel St Co, London HoUSC Head of King St
*>

1831-192$The Want
Ad W*

place ye*terday at 9.80 
residence, XT Delhi 
Cathedral, where requiem high 
celebrated by the Rev H. Ramage- In
terment was made at the new Catholic 
cemetery. ___

a. m. USEBRITISH HISTORY 
IS DEPICTED IN 

FINE PAGEANT
H. W. Johnson, the assistant city en- - ,gtoeer of Halifax, paid a visit to St. John The Payant consisting of tableaux, 

over the week-end, to witness the laying depicting scenes from British history, 
of a lock-joint concrete pipe by the St1 which was presented on the afternoon of 
John Water Works, and to report as to Empire Day in the Imperial Theatre by 
the advisability of its use In connection the ten primary chapters of the I. O. 
with the trunk sewer at Northwest Arm, ' d. E., proved highly successful and w is 
Halifax. among the most pleasing observances of

the day. The spirit of history in the 
person of Miss Portia MacKcnzie, intro
duced each tableau by recc 
episode which it portrayed, 
leaux were artistically staged and were 
made doubly effective by the gorgeous 
coloring as well as the historical accur
acy of the costumes. Each chapter pres
ented a tableau and the series marked 
the progress of the Empire from the 
time of the Romans until the accession of 
Queen Victoria to the throne. The funds 
will go towards the I. O. D. E. memorial 
scholarship.

Miss Verta Roberts gave explanatory 
recitations between some of the tax- 
leaux and gave them with fine patriotic 
feeling. Miss Ixiuise Knight sang “Can
ada My Home,” which many of her au
dience heard for the first time. It is 
an appealing melody and was most 
sympathetically rendered. Thomas Guy’s 
solo was “The Land of Hope and 
Glory” and he sang it with splendid ef
fect Master Victor Regan sang “Ply
mouth Sound" pleasingly.

SPECIALTHE LATE REV. JAS. CRISP.
The funeral of Rev. James Crisp was 

held In Salisbury on Monday from the 
Methodist church and was one of the 
largest funerals ever held there. Rev. 
W. H. Barradough of Moncton conduct
ed the service, and among the ministers

m
üiî

A FULL SIZE

S)tB mm IVOil îol s iinÉ$1 25 is?MGP m
the l the Thing for Hardwood Fleers and Linoleums.

Re ,ular $2.26 Values.

PHILIP GKANNAN, - Limited
•Phone Main 365 ________ 668 Main Strret-----

tab-

Almost as Easy as Wishing
Ttour breakfast cup is ready 
without trouble or delay when

a Ksetssgssæ
ship; the satisfaction of knowing you are buying some
thing good—all these are reason» why prospective 
grooms buy wedding rings here.
We carry a full line of the newest styles ia plain and engraved gold, 
white gold, platinum and diamond set. These are all seamUaa

ii quality» Oui pisce» ase always light*

i
DINNER SET BARGAINSInstant Postum Green and Gold Flowers

only $25.00 a Set
W. H. HAYWARD CO.. Limited

FERGUSON & PAGE
is the table beverage.

Tb a teaspoonful of 
Instant Postum in the cup, 
add hot water, stir, and you 
have a satisfying", comfort
ing drink,delightful in taste- 
ana with no harm to nerves or 
digestion. As many cups as 
you like, without regret*

“There’s a Reason”

41 King StreetThe Jewelers1

miilL
65-93 PRINCESS STREET

Kent Co. and Upper
Westmorland S. of T.

Some people simply buy coal? others

I Buy Radio(Special to Times)
Sunny Brae, N. B., May 24—The fifty- 

fifth session of Kent and Upper West
morland district division Sons of Tem
perance, met here this afternoon.

Alderman J. Irvine Blakney "presided.
The report of H. H. Stuart, district 

scribe, showed T7 members in eight di
visions, a gain of 49 in three months.

resolutions

'X

FIRE INSURANCE There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals. 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
which an order is handled and the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

$

Eagle Star and British Dominions Insur- 
ancc Company, Limited, of London, Lng. 

Assets Exceed Ninety-three Million Dollars

City Agent
William E. Bowman

61 Dock Street

following wereThe
Your gtoeer sells Postum in two forms,
Postum Cereal, an packages)

made by boiling full 20 rninuX.es.
Instant Postum un tins)

made instantly in the cup by adding hot meet

Canadian Postum Cereal Co, Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

adopted :
“We deplore the fact that the enforce

ment of the New Brunswick prohibition 
act in Kent County has not improved 
since our last meeting and that we can
not regard the enforcement of the act in 
Westmorland as at all satisfactory.

“We again request the Dominion 
government and parliament to enact leg
islation under which all the alconol and 
alcoholic compounds needed in the coun
try for legal purposes shall be manu
factured or imported aoUl- Lr tiw

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.
331 Charlotte St g•Phone M. 1913.

‘----- *

$1.25
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giona that Germany will soon begin the , 
delivery of wooden houses to be erected 
in the devastated rone of Northern 
France. Germany will furnish 25,000 of 
these houses, which will be somewhat 
similar to the portable houses seen in 
American beach colonies, but built more 
solidly and constructed so that they will 
be waterproof.

tonight against centralization of the Work I time work of the board should take place 
of the soldier settlement board for the i^a^h^t man°thnePdis-
maritime provinces in St. John, where tr,ct than gk John 
the members understand it is proposed to 
establish a central office. According to 
a resolution sponsored by H. L. Taggart,
Farmer member for Colchester, the house 
believes that centralization of the mari-

S

<v

Ftall measure of rich Bungalows For Ruined Regions.

Paris, May 25. — Announcement la 
made by the Ministry of Liberated Re-OF NOVA * Ottawa, May 26. — (By Canadian 

Press.)—The Senate held two sessions 
yesterday. The motion to withdraw the I 
amendment to the act amending 1 he I 
Judges’ Act, which had been refused I 
by the House of Commons, was defeated I 
by twenty-nine to thirty. I

The bill to create a national research 
commission met with considerable oppo
sition and discussion was deferred until 
today. Sir James Lougheed moved the 
second reading of the Lake of the Woods 
Control Bill, made necessary by the fall- ! 
ure of the Ontario government to pass 
legislation agreed to by Manitoba, On
tario and the dominion. The bill re
ceived second reading.

There was no session of the House 
of Commons.

Today, in the Commons, the remain
ing bills on the order paper will be 
dealt with, including the bill amending 
the criminal code. The estimates of the 
departments of public works, finance 
and customs and inland revenue will be 
taken up. The estimates of other de
partments will be considered if time 
permits-

In the Senate, the bill creating a na
tional research institute will be taken

■

‘ LICORICE flavor
Adams product, particularly prepa red pm—a n

\Leaders of All Parties Pay 
Him Remarkable Tributes, 
and Legislature Passes Bill 
Voting Him $5,000 a Year 
Upon His Retirement.

if Ii\K

2 —

r LLI—
/>v\>

mHalifax, N. S., May 24-—(Hon. George 
H. Murray, Premier of Nova Scotia for 
nearly twenty->five years, now in a san
atorium in Battle Creek, Mich., received 
several of the most remarkable tributes 
which have ever been accorded a public 

anywhere, last evening in the house 
of assembly, when political friend and 
foe alike united in eulogizing the veteran 
Liberal leader of his province, hoping 
that he would be spared to lead the 
forces of Government again in the pro-

ray; namely that he did not belong to 
Nova Scotia alone, but to all Canada. 
Mr. Murray, said Mr. Graham, was bom 
in humble circumstances and the fact 
that he was always a man of the people 

the secret of his great hold upon 
them. He had twice refused knightnood.

D. G. Meckenzie, leader of the Farmer- 
resolution.

' ince, and passed a bill to vote him $5,000 
a year upon his retirement, if he does 
retire, during the remainder of his life- 

The resolution was introduced by R 
H- Graham, Liberal, Pictou, who said 
that some recognition was due to the 
premier for bis many years of service to 
the province. He was reminded of what 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said about Mr. Mur-

» man

SÈ3was
<$*up.

Labor party, seconded the 
He said he did not do so on political 
grounds as he never knew the premier 
personally until recently, neither on the 
ground of his policies, as he had often 
disagreed with them, but on the ground 
of .iis devoted service to the province.

PROTESTS AGAINST 
ST. JOHN AS CENTRE

i *

Halifax, May 24—A unanimous pro
test was made by the house of assembly

v,
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The Pride of Her Home 
—Her Table V

I AND you can give her nothing for her able 
/X of such fascinating charm and lifelong 

-A- usefulness as “Holmes St Edwards’
Ü SSSH®

silverware.
Its exclusiveness of pattern alone would 

delight her.
But, added to its distinctiveness and 

dainty simplicity, “ Holmes & Edwards ” 
offers features which stomp it as the finest 
silverware made.

It has the rich, gleaming lustre which only 
hand-burnishing (an exclusively “Holmes & 
Edwards” finish) and the generous use of 
pure silver can give.

Extra silver, too, guards “Holmes & Ed
wards ” at the wear points. In Silver ln- 

solid blocks of pure silver are fused in 
on the back of the bowl and handle. In 
Super-Plate these points are protected 
against wear by a heavy extra deposit of pure 
silver.

'Ï
■ â

like A New Car f <

Iï
>

«TUST what they are all saying. Lwas ashamed to take the shabby old 
J car out last fall, but since I gave it a coat of BERRY BROTHERS 

AUTO COLOR VARNISH I am proud of it. There is nothing like Berry 
Brothers Varnish for imparting a beautiful, lasting enamel 
finish—dust-proof and weather-proof. The work is very

easy and the varnish dries overnight" \
jrtPV Folder, with full instruction* on request.

r.
L

DERRY BROTHERS Æ-
69 >/ LAIDWalkerville, Ontario

Makers tf liquid Granite, the World’s best floor varnish.

ÜZSw

Your jeweller will be glad to show you suit
able gift selections in “ Holmes & Edwards ” 
silverware—and also table appointments, such 
as tea services, bread and cake trays, or cas
seroles of “Holmes & Edwards” justre and 
quality.

: J

fi O
Brothers Jiwwtorti28 Charlotîi StreetX.ft: rH

k M Msnnfactnrtd Exclnsmty in Ctnsd* hr)

The STANDARD SILVER Co. of TORONTO, LrniOr Swy
1

'fc !1 V

. ,k

.#

T T •

Holmes ldmrd
* *

r 4.
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Protected Where the Wear Comes
HUifiHiiimiHB11 Ml m

foyj
l^tFOR EVERY 
vjfik SURFACE

FOREVER
PURPOSE

was we
CHUNS*
«wme

roe
FtOOW

A f sehour's'
noon mura IS

Out Plud Tobacco^ 

cf^ondorful Wue 
Quality

o

%x PaintM; Spruce WlX z UpUpmjk Now la the time you can greatly improve die appear
ance of your home with a .touch of paint here and 
there. Don’t neglect your furniture and woodwork. 
A coat of protection will work wonders. Save the 
surface and you save all.

%yj 'If'.rWfk FOR W 
FVBFITURC ’ 

WOODLAC 
STAIN

m NAMU-nt r ALCOA nmuI ltc,y?

MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

I[O1

ÀVY
X
&

b^dersUgge5ti0n8 U* can’be’wJied with soap and

For Woodwork, etc. rül*».
-fthuxef^bS WOOD-LAC STAIN-ln many 

ful finish for bathrooms, bed- shades, Oak, Mahogany, Cherry,

Sii i. «.y. $ «ssnrs -s;
For Floors costly. Easy to use.
SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT- fof Verandaht
a wide range of colors. It dnes nirrs.-)r PORCH PAINT__
hard with a beautiful enamel OUTSi.lt- 1 UKun rn.m i 
finish that wears and wears and dries hard in a few hours and 
wearg- wears like iron.

j i ir

m £14

4«=- &

Cut Plug 
Smoking Tobacco

f-f/Z IKTIRtO*i VERANDAHS{ MARTINS 1 
mmBUhiLnZf-S OUTSJDt 

PORCH PAHfTrJ
/i
H

1]9.
]There is a special MARTIN-SENOURproduct fof 

every surface and for every purpose. Consult our 
nearest D.ealer Agent, or write us direct. Our booklet 
**Tuwn and Country Homes " mailed free on request.

f m

L

to. MARTIN-SENOUR Go.y„ 00^4

A

cents UNIT CD
PDOOUCeHS OF PAINTS AND VAftNtSHCS

WINNIPCO 
VANOOUVM wsmMONTREAL ïoÜumuî
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EXTRA PANTS
' WITH EVERY-ORDER 

WITHOUT ADDITIONAL CHARGE

ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLLEN CO.

^THURSDAY 
- SPECIAL

Tailored-to-Measur 
Suits d Overcoats

1

>K -> S
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x
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CHASE & SANBORNS

SuperiorTea
Fra^rant^— Del icipvis 
In Vx and I lb. cartons
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BANISH PERFUME JAGSpleasure* were Indulged in, while the 
suburban resort* along the Kennebecasl* 
and St. John rivers were busy scenes 
with crowds of holiday makers and 
families moving out for the summer. 
The day was unmarred by accidents.

The second meeting of the East St. 
John Community Club was held last 
evening in the Edith Avenue Hall and 
consisted of a business session followed 
by a social gathering. The gathering 
was a very enthusiastic one.

Delicious in the Cup. THE HOLIDAY.Arthur Russell, Frederick Lorimer Simp
son, Reginald AmoH Salter Eugene Al- wcathcr yesterday marked the
phonse Therien, Esther Lucy Smith, anniversary of Queen Victoria’s birth- 
Georgia Louise Spicer, Wm. Albert I day There was an exodus from the 
Sleeves»

xCADIA UNIVERSITY 
BEGINS ITS ANNUAL 
CLOSING EXERCISES

New York, May 25.—The “drys” hav 
still further tightened their strangleholc 

the United States. Highly *ro- 
ont s w

upon
matic jags, annexed by thirsty 
an appetite for perfumery and . toile 
preparations, will be an impossibility 
from now on. Announcement made thu* 
U. S. perfume manufacturers will in fu
ture be compelled to use a new ingredient 
which makes perfume impossible «0 a 
beverage, has been the cause.SALADS!! Marjorie Allison Wickwire, ! dty to the many country holiday re- 

Harold Martell Wilson, Ralph Hartley sorts, while many of those who re- 
Wetmore. Imained here visited the special holiday

Class officers, Ralph Hartley Wetmore, attractions In the dty. The Great War 
president; Marion Elder Grant, vice-, Veterans’s Fair, Seaside Park, Rock- 
president; Jean Neilson Foote, secretary, wood Park and the baseball games all 
Karl Ernest Mason; treasurer. The daimed the attention of large crowds- 
class officers were re-elected for life. I Fishing, picnicking and all the usual

Wolfvllle» N. S., May 24—The dosing 
laerdses of Acadia University began on 
usday with the preaching of the bac- 
Uaureate sermon by Rev. A- N. Mar- 
,all, D. D., of the First Baptist church,
‘ttawa. On Monday morning the co
ls gave an exhibition of swimming and 
•quatic sports. The afternoon brought 
ie graduating day exercises of the sem- 
ary. Owing to the burning of Col- 
ge hall last December the dosing ex- 
dses were conducted in the Baptist 
urch. The president, Miss Mabel Pol
'd, was in the chair. The class tress
er is Irene M. Brown, of St. John.
The valedictory was read by Hortense 
iffin. The members of class were: 
inda M. Annis, Mildred H. Arnold, 
ne M. Brown (of St. John); Edith 
cy Chute, Eileen M. Dodge, M. M. Annie L. Ricker, Myrtle Ryan, Hatel 
gles, Marlon F. Ells, Dorothy J. Gif- Sharpe (of St. John), Helena D. Som- 

llortense Griffiin. Alice R. Cross, mersville, Bernice A. Sproule, Etta G. 
n Gros*, Jean R. Godfrey, Hden M. Stuart, Merle Trttes. 
rpef, Hilda M. Kinsman, Kathleen I . . — ■ ..S Alethe Laird, Mary Lawrence, At 11116 University.
■r Marshall, Alice M. Pollard, Mabel
V.ey, Olive B. Purdy, Elsa B. Pyle, exercises of the senior university class

are*

has no equal for quality and flavour.
II you have not tried Salada, send us a post cardlor a 
free sample, stating the price you now pay and u you 
Use Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Saladau Montreal Month - End

Sale
were held. R. H. Wetmore, the class 
president, was in the chair «id deliver
ed an impressive address. The class his
tory was read by Miss Marion Grant and 
the class prophecy by John Mosher. 

On Tuesday morning the class day Claude S. Richardson was valedictorian.
The members of the graduating class 

are: James Murray Beardsley, R. Ar
nold Bishop, John Burtt Bishop, Hilda 
May Bishop, Ada Dorothy Boyer, Fred
erick Robert Cole, Wylie Louis Collins, 
Geneva Gladys Corbett, Lynn Cressman, 
Wynne Earl Eisenhauer, Erma Reta 
Fash, Kathleen Fitzpatrick, Wm. Harold 
McCready, Carl Ernest Mason, Myrtle 
Vera Morse, Mortimer Villiers Marshall, 
Terrance Alex. Meister, John Forbes 
MacNeill, Donald Hector MacPhenson, 
John Inglis Mosher, Edna Gertrude Peck, 
Otto Glendon Parsons, Lilly May Perry, 
Horace Emmerson Read, Jean Neilson 
Foote, Marion Elder Grant, Ralph Ro
land Harlow, Arthur Owen \Harlow, 
Arthur Owen Hickson, Wallace Wilfred 
Holmes, Duncan Rudolph Innés, Ralft 
Lent Jeffery, Wesley Rice Kinney, Eve
rett Clayton Leslie, Elsie Frances Lay- 
ton, Ronald Stewart Longley, Clarence 
Basil Lumdsdvn, Grace Arnold Porter, 
Claude Sartoris Richardson, Frederick

mentioned here. A

attention that are not advertised.

A

, *7he'3igcValue irC' From Our Men’s ShopFrom Our Women’s ShopFLOURV «

Handkerchiefs
Pure linen, good value at the regular price of 60c each.

Month-End Sale 3 for $1.00 
Fine lawn handkerchiefs. .... Month-End Sale 6 for $1 -39

forSreacL Cakes &Pastry
7h* St CamfrrnnctFtmtr Mat» Ck

FROCKS—Of all-wool tricotine in coat style effect.
Unusual value at.............................................................

HOUSE and PORCH DRESSES of Gingham—
Month-End Sale $5.75 

MAIDS' DRESSES—Black percale with white detachable
collar and cuffs...............................Month-End Sale $5.95

UNDERSKIRTS—Genuine heatherbloom taffeta, in fancy 
designs and various colorings. .Month-End Sale $2.98 

HOSIERY—Ribbed and plain heather. Month-End Sale 98c 
Lisle hosiery in various shades. . .Month-End Sale 50c 

GLOVES—-White Chamoisette .... Month-End Sale 69c
SUITS—Linen and Ratene............Month-End Sale $14.90

Silk Suits....................Month-End Sale $19.50 to $39.50
SWEATERS—In coat style..............Month-End Sale $4.98
BLOUSES—Pongee Silk Blouses. . .Month-End Sale $3.98 

Novelty Overblouses of Georgette and Taffeta.
Month-End Sale $9 and $13.50 

CORSETS—Low bust style. Regular $2.25.
Month-End Sale $1.58

$15.00

Neckwear 75c
Beautiful designs in neckwear that has been selling as high

For Month-End Sale 75ca* $1.50
©

4\
Hosiery

Notaseme Lisle Hosiery; various shades.
Month-End S $e 47c 

All-Silk Hosierey; various shades... .Month End Sale 89c 
Silk and Cashmere English Hosiery

X

Month-End. Sale 98c

I hrLnp*HE dear tittle girl of "yesteryear" is 
ü a bride to-day. Her misty veil, her

Front laced style. Regular $3.75.
Month-End Sale $2.98

BRASSIERES—t-Tape shoulders. Regular $1.25.
Month-End Sale 98c
............................ $1.98
............................ $2.98

Shirts $2.95if4
Extra fine quality negligee shirts in woven madrae and fine

■ percale that formerly sold for as much as $6.00.
Month-End Sale $2.96 

Silk Shuts in neat stripes and pongee with separate collar.
Month-End Sale $6.48

1guard of a hundred fragrant roses, 
"the exquisite purity of her wedding 

garments make her bewtlderingly lovely, 
but unreal.

PANAMA HATS 
SAILOR STRAWS 
SILK KIMONAS—A large assortment at just half price. 
WHITE KNIT BLOOMERS 
WHITE CAMBRIC CORSET COVERS—

'Ta\
\ Even her shining eyes 

hold something of mystery to-day, as, in 
silver slippers, she steps from girlhood to 
womanhood. A tittle ache of regret 
tugs at your heart, until suddenly she 
sees you—you who remember her very 
first uncertain step on two wobbly little 
feet long, long ago.

Month-End Sale 58c

1Underwear
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. ... Month-End Sale $1.00 
Linen Mesh Shirts and Drawers. . .Month-End Sale $2.98
Linen Mesh Combinations.................Month-End Sale $5.96

.Month-End baie $2.98 
Month-End Side $1.98

Month-End Sale 54cV

(J WH-TE CAMBRIC N.GHTGOWN5-^ ^ ^

WHITE COTCÇP DRAWERS...........Month-End Sale 69c
FOR CURLS.

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS

-i

L M Fine Mercerized Combinations 
Spring Needle Combinations..

jr Month-End Sale 98c to $1.98 
...........Month-End Sale $3.98CHILDREN'S SWEATERS 

CHILDREN'S COATS—Black and White Check— ^

CHILDREN’S DRESSES—Black and White Check—
Month-End Sale $3.98 
Month-End Sale $3.98

ij. MANY OTHER LINES, TOO.
R/S "You darting old thing I" and, regardless 

of propriety and posies, two round 
young arms are flung about your neck 
while you become hopelessly entangled 
with an dueive veil that should not be . 
disarranged, a train that is not to be 
trodden on, flowers that must not be 
crushed, and a girl who demands to be 
kissed. The same dear, impulsive girl 
of short-frock days, radiantly happy, tell
ing you that she loves the Elgin Watch 
you sent her, the very best of all while 
triumphantly the slender wrist is held up 

for your inspection.

f

I 10% Off
ALL TRUNKS AND BAGS 

During Month-End Sale.

■ft
CHILDREN'S RAINCAPES

CHILDREN’S TWEED RAICOATS—

CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS 
CHILDREN’S MIDDIES—Detachable Gabardine collar.

Month-End Sale $1.89
CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS. Sizes 2 to 10 years.

Month-End Sale 29c
CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS, KNEE DRAWERS.

Month-End Sale 59c
CHILDREN’S WHITE CAMBRIC BLOOMERS.

Month-End Sale 49c

! Month-End Sale $8.95 
Month-End Sale $1.39 Soft Hate $6 r

Canada’s finest made, Brock-de-Luxe; sells regular for 
$8. Spring shapes and shades.

4 for 50cClearing lines in ARROW COLLARS
A snap if your style is among them.

Many Special Offerings From the Boys’ Shop8
<L x

Coveralls 

Wash Suits Overalls
Separate Pants Hats 
Rompers. Caps

AND OTHER BOYS’ APPAREL.

Boys Braces UnderwearBoys* SuitsMay 31st—Tuesday
Last Day for Bicycle Guessing Contest.

Belts© All lines are now offered at lowered 
prices. Of particular interest is a lot

Blouses
ShirtsHow many cents in the jar in our 

window? Nearest guess wins the 
bicycle. One guess with every dollar 
purchase made in the Boys" Shop.

we purchased at a big price concession 
and are offering at $15./

9
' A » V

FaitMul Guardian o: Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
Kine St

Time OAK HALL
iEli

: rtU"
l

-By "BUD" FISHERROAD WORK ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF PARIS
iXVy u. s. PATENT OFFICE.)MUTT AND JEFF—THEY DO A LI^^IGHT> 1921 BY H c ^her, trade mark registered in
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Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ada. <w The* Pages 
WO! be Read by More People 
Then fa Any Other Paper fa

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Qaes 

of Advertising.

lfat paia ciroalatloo of Tbo Times-Star ror tho 12 Month» Ending Sopt. ift 1920, Wn* I4J8I
• Ha* a Word

Tbo Avorogo Dally Hefa

'

TO LET■ LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALEi

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWOOD AND COALAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE! Û TO LET—UP TO DATE FURti^S!
ed rooms, lights, phone and bath, pri 

at* family, 08 Paradise Row.

’ TO LET — MODERN SIX ROOM 
Flat, 80 City Road. Can be seen any 

time. Occupancy June 1. Rent $25 
Inquire Geo. T. Kane, 43 Winter St., or 
Phone M. 1188. 28819—6—30

FOR SALE CHEAP 1 f 
FORD ROADSTER I I
thoroughly overhauled and 8 
painted. 4 new tires. Terms. 1 E
G. A. Stackhouse & Co. Ltd. I

’Phone M 4309. 538 Mato St I |
Open Evenings. 6-27

■mwaaaaa/ g

A Cosy Fire
in the Grate

„„„ CATP opvFN ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE.—NEW 15 HORSE POW- FOR SALE SLVEN KUUM «uo ^ g Cylinder Marine Engine, 900 to
J'r!th H MHes froi/c.ty Box 1200 R. P. M. with complete outfit at

I
28160—5—

I LOST—A TIE PIN BETWEEN CLXF- 
ton House and Customs House, last 

week. Finder rewarded on leaving at 
28180—6—26

TO LET — FURNISHED ROO' 
42 Carleton St- TeL M. 1348-Î J.

28181—6*-

TO LET — LARGE FURNISH 
room, running water, facing Qi

Square, 271 Charlotte.

TO LET—FURNISHED COMFOI 
able room, 82.60 and $8.00 w 

28182—6-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Germain St

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROI 
kitchen and dining privileges, 

28169—6-

F(?R 9f^toi7FIHo™OLtol.4yL^trIiL FOR SALE-GREY WICKErR BABY 

Box J 50, Times. 28193—5—30 _______________________________________ •

TO TOT-FI.ATS AND UNFURN- 
ished connecting rooms, heated, for 

housekeeping, 28 King Square.
28813—6—1

Times Office.
LOST — BETWEEN ROTHESAY 

and Torrybum, a Pocket Telescope. 
Return, reward, James W. Barber, 

28147

LOST—GENTLEMAN’S SARDONYX 
Ring, car, Princess to Haymarket 

Square to Rockwood Park. Valued as 
keepsake. Reward. Phone 898-41.

28203—6—26

is welcome and comfort- 
tog these chilly nights— 
and you get such a big, 
bright warm, cheery 
blaze from just a few 
lumps of

—a at p KFTEPEC' PRETTY FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, $1 FOR SALE7i^,„ R^arl stone’s throw a dozen. Chickens 85c. each, 62 Park 
Cottage on Main Rosd>,«»"e, ® Sf « isisfi 28216-6—27

2815G—<TO LET—FIVE ROOMS, TOIIÆT, 
28 Chapel street, West C. B. IFArcy, 

27 Lancaster St. 28198—6 27
28Torrybum.,™u. Large lot 100x440, going St., M. 1466.

through to shore. Large living room. 9 
ft 6 in. x 14, with old fashioned Frank- 
ljrn with andirons. Kitchen 8 x 10, 1 wo 
good sized bedrooms. Spacious
andah. Also smaU building with glasss FOR SALE—ONE BROWN WICKER
front on shore end of lot suitable for ___ , ______„
sleeping quarters. Price low for quick j gy Autumn St.

Taylor & Sweeney, Real r 1 —
— Prince William FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 28 FT\ saljs—thkeis unvyaunDi

Street, .opposite Post Office. Tel^hone ^7 too tsto, 12H.P, GU»s H°ua*> Tourings, 1919 Model, Price $650; 2 
Mato 2696 or Phone WestMd^-^ ^ head^room, ^tor qulck^atoAp- m8 Models, price

from station
V FOR SALE — BOYS’ LARGE, FQR SALE—ONE FIVE PASSENG- 

strong Cart. Apply 240 PwadiseRow. er 0verland Sedan, 1919 Model 90,
______ _______ • ______ wire wheels, new battery, spare wheel

____ and tire; new Cords on rear, upholster-
Baby'carTiage'in g<^d condition."Ap- ing in perfect condition, engine just ov-er-

28159__5__28 hauled, 1921 License, a bargain. Phone
28185—5—30

88 Sewell.TO LET—FLAT, WESTMORLAND 
Itoad. Apply J. Howes, ^Brindley■ ver- St. Phone M. 8999-41. 28157—<

TO LET—SUNNY, MODERN FLAT. 
Telephone 789. 28186—5—27Broad

Cove
Coal

LOST — LADY’S GOLD WRIST 
Watch on train, Hampton road < r 

Fair Vale. Monogram M. S. Finder 
please leave at Times. Reward.

28204—6—26

1274 or 3245-11.
FOR SALE—-THREE CHEVROLET

Waterloo street.sale. Apply 
Estate Brokers, 151

FLAT TO LET—6 ROOMS AND 
Toilet, 86 Autumn street TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS F 

one or two gentlemen. Main 124 
28178—

28071—5—27
i25206—85—28 Chevrolet Tourings, 1918 Models, price 

— ---------- $560. All cars guaranteed. Terms. Open
F°LfAvffhro5c^^^^

850 feet of shore front House has three quick sale. Phone 3748. 28200-6-28 . fqr gALE _ QNE STUDEBAKER 
rTOms down-sturs, beaver-board a fqr sai &^motor BOAT, NOW I Ford, all good tires. No reasonable 
sheathing. Also pe^r^^ HoJ£ lying In boat house at Public Landing,1 offer refused. Auto Servicc(X„anra

SÜ SFi^LfORD TOURING, RE-

sult. .Owner not residing here and anx- Poole, on pre_________________ — cent model, first class order, just paint-
ious to make a quick sale. Apply 1 ay- SALE—ONE BUCKEYE XNCU- ed. Apply P. O. Box 1354, City,
lor * Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers 161 ,i,ty-five egg, *

street opposite PostCrf-I one sea^n Price, ten dollars. Appjy 1 
1 Park Ave., East St John.

26118—6—27

FLAT TO LET—86 BRUSSELS ST 
28072—6—31

plat TO LET—84 CRANSTON 
Ave.___________________ 28078 6 27

TO LET—FLAT AND BARN, IT 
Anderson, Phone 

98084—6—26

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
for light housekeeping, 169 Queen.

27998—5—26

TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN SIX 
room flat furnished, until October. 

Apply left hand bell, morning or evening, 
158 King street east. 27890—5—27

TO LET—FLAT, MAIN STREET, 
FalrviUc, eight rooms and bath, hot 

water heating.—J. Harvey Brown.
27786—6—26

TO LEP—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 
llott Row, living room, diningroom, 

kitchen, S bedrooms. All modem im
provements. Heated. Apply Macltae, 
Sinclair & Macltae, Pugsley Building.^

j LOST—FRIDAY AFTERNOON ON 
Wentworth, Leinster, South side King 

Square, Charlotte and Princess, small 
note book containing names and dates of 
old coins, only valuable to owner. Finder 
kindly return to 110 Wentworth, lte- 

96088—6—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, T 
front Bedrooms, $2 and $2.50 eat 

28202—69 Elliott Row.
In fact a little of K 

gives twice as much heat 
as you'll get from any 
other soft coal I Try It 
—you'll be satisfied 1
But BUY WHILE THE 

PRICES ARE LOW.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Germain. 28187-ward. Mlllidge Ave. 

4296-41. FURNISHED ROOM, RIGHT B1 
67 Sewell. 28198-

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDI TO LET—FURNISHED RO& 
38290-/28164—5—30, used Sydney.

FOR SALE—AT INGLESIDE, FUR- 
niture, consisting mattresses, springs, 

chairs, 6 c. Sinclair, 87 Dock St

Prince William 
^Trfepjmne Main FOR SALK-ONE CHEVROLET, 1919 

model, newly painted, all new tires and | 
just overhauled, $650 cash if sold at once, j 
Phone 4499-11. ___________28214—5—27

FOR SALE — WORN DRIVEN] 
Track, pneumatic tires, full sized top, j 

good condition. Phone West 577-11. 1
6—27

TO LET — TWO CONNEC' 
self-contained furnished rooms, 

kitchenette for housekeeping. Hot 
er, electrics, phone, bath, 276 Main 

28114-

I
E» 28166—5—80

-r°™eR^d°cfng^

™ street 55 upgT^,^8074-3-25
$85.00 per month. An opportunity, don’t FOR SALE—ONE PAIR BULL TER- 
let it slip by. Owner leaving in a hur- rier Pups, 6 months old. Apply 42

5 28 Ti gtr^t. 28106-6-27

FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE, 
Sewing Machine (Singer) and other 

household furniture, 80 City Road.
28162—6—28

TO LET — FURNISHED RO 
light, heat, bath, central, 180 

28070-
’Phooe Main 3643.

Leonard Goal Co
J. L. LEONARD, Manager 

10-14 BRITAIN ST. j

lotte.
SALE — VALUABLE OILFOR

Paintings, Water Colors, and Engrav
ings. Miss Flood’s, 74 Coburg.

28171

W. E. A. Lawton._______ _______ I FOR SALE—1 GREY DORT SPEC- ;
FOR SALE—DOUGLAS AVENUE, FQR SALE—WONDERFUL BAR-, ial, 19M> Model, newly painted, all new ;

In the heart of the best residential sec- gains, this week only—20 Dresses, tires, licensed, and just overhauled. A, gj 
tion, level lot, 40x150, near Alexandra Tricotine, Blue Serge, Silk, Voile, $8 to snap for quick sale. Demonstration any 
street, between numbers 209 and 215, at gg jg. 10 skirts, $2.50 to $4; Expensive time. Phone 4499-11. 28108—5—26
a price for quick sale. W. E^V^Law- Waists, *UI0( Hemstitched Ta^le FOR SALR^lXuGHLIN BUICK

fitp/ps ft°q»eÆ/
5 o’clock, 12 Dock, top floor. MainJ67L_________________28118-6-27

2S088—®-'7 FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
in good order. Phone- 1081-81.

27997

OT TO LET—FURNISHED BEDRt 
or two connecting rooms. 

2263-81.
1

28117—-28

V TO LET — FURNISHED RO< 
with or without housekeeping 

lieges, 57 Orange St.

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FU 
man.ished Bedroom. Bath, phone, 
tleman. M. 2662-11.

FOR SALE—8 PIECE SOLID WAL- 
nut Bedroom Set Practically new. 

Phone 4869-12.

I
28127—28160—6—1 TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

cd Flats, $40 to $60. f
Iton.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, to the Hub of St. John. A bar

gain. W. B. A. Lawton. 6—83—T.f. The Secret of a
Quick 
Hot Fire

TO LET * 28065—;

SALE—ONONETTE, LARGE 
Seared, near Station, good view. 

Will sell singly or en block. Bargain. 
New approach Just completed. W. R.A. 
Lawton. 5—23—Lf.

FOR SALE—IN NORTH END, TWO 
family House. W. E. A. Lav^m.^. ^

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Hllyard Street A bargain. Owner 

moving away- w- E. A. Lawton^ ^ ^

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. R
28112—5FOR SALE—85 FT. RUBBER HOSE 

with fittings. 140 Carmarthen.
FOR FURNISHED FLATSTO RENT —BARN. APPLY 886 

Carmarthen.

;TO LET—FARM AT OAK POINT,
| near station and wharf, or will rent j 
House for summer- Apply Mrs. Bessie 
Francombe, Oak Point, Kings Co., N. B.

28328—6—1

sonable, 8 Coburg.-26
127887

28029—5—26 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
28084—5

FOR SALE — ONE 1917 MODEL 
Light 6 McLaughlin Roadster; 1 E-49 

1918 7 Passenger McLaughlin, A-one 
condition. Apply Central Garage. Phone 
2846. 27910—6—27

TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
—June 1st 72 Prince St, West

28166—6—1
Paddock.FOR SALE—TWO ANGORA KIT- 

tens. Apply Box J 75, Times.
27748—6—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS
27741—6

TO LET —BRIGHT FURNISH 
rooms, lights, bath.—Phone 3705 

28002—5

lies to the KIND of COAL 
you use.

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

lights Éjiriek, bums free, heats 
strongly.

PROVE IT.
Phone Main 3938.

Pitt.FURNISHED FLATS—Duke street 
self-contained house between Sydney 

TO LET—GARAGE, 6 GILBERT’S and Charlotte streets; wUl rent whole or 
Anolv W M. Hall, 45 Elliott part for summer season ; possession im-

row. Phone 1671, evenings.------  mediately to October 1st Duke street
86678—6—27 lower flat modem ; possession immedi-

Klng Street

FOR SALE—PIANO. J. A. CLARKF, 
27939—5—28 OVERSTOCKED SALE USED CARS. 

Bargain prices—2 Mitchells, 5 paaseng- 
POR SALE — FERTILIZERS FOR er, six cylinder; 1 Reo 7 passenger, four 

Flower Pot and Garden.-^!. P. Lynch, cylinder; 1 McLaughlin 5 passenger, four 
270 Union street 27969—5—28 cylinder; 1 Overland 6 passenger, four
270 Union stre . ------ _ cylinder; 1 Maxwell 5 passenger, four
FOR SALE—10x12 TENT, STOVE, cylinder, 2 Chevrolet! 6 passenger,

Bed, Cooking Utensils. Call M 918-21.1 cylinder; 2 Dodges, 5 passenger)
27868—6—27 I cylinder; 1 Overland Delivery Truck, 1

-------------------- ---------WAWTÎÜP Dodge Two Ton Truck, 1 Reo Speed
FOR SALE — REBUILT MARINE w and many others. Time pay-

and Stationary Gasoline Engines, A, meats arranged.—Nova Sales Company, 
6, 7 and 9 H. P. Prices very low.—W. Umited, Phone M. 621, 92-96 Princess 
C. Roth well, 11 Water street. St. John. 9treet 27905—6—3
m q 27758—5—a» __________—---------——>—-----------

FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER | 
Willys Knight Touring Car, first dass ;

Price $1050. Phone Main i 
27886—5—21 j

42 Peters, Phone 3688.
Lane.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRO 
room, Waterloo street- Main- 4$&8~ 

28019-5-
I ately to September 1st. King street 
East lower flat; possession immediately 

j to October 1st- Coburg street, lower
............. ..................... ... men or flat( possession immediately to Septem-

other offices, or for small apartments, ber 1st. Queen street self-contained 
Apply to Mr. George- McArthur,_ on house ; possession. Immediately ^to _Sep- 
premises.

TO LET—205 AND 207 GERMAIN 
street comer Duke, building will be j to 

put in shape to suit professional
for SALE—FARMS, NEAR ST- 

John; 20 acres, 8 miles out; 80 aches, 
9Yt miles; 85 acres, 6 miles; 180 acres, 
12 miles, near station; 180 acres, Norton, 
near station. Many others. These have 
good buildings. W. E. A. Lawton.

four
four TO LET — FURNISHED ROO 

shower bath. Russell House, 190 K 
St East Phone 8875.
TO LET—ÂJp-TO-DATE FURNI 

ed rooms, 161 Wentworth street 
27914—6

EMMERSON FUELCO. 27962-5-
27920—6—28 tember 16th. Apply Taylor A Sweeney, 

Real Estate Brokers, 161 Prince William 
==•= Street, oposlte Poet Office; Telephone

STORES ans BUILDINGS

T00S-âSE^*“spare room if required; cement floor» pas | 
tank. Immediate possession. G. W.i 
Carvill, M. 2110___________ 28168—6—281

TO LET—BUILDING ON MARKET------------------
8tree, now occupied by The National, TO LET—THREE ROOM APART- 

Vuleanizine Co Apply 10 Germain. ment heated, electrics, gas, telephone
8 28192—6—27 ' and bath, very central. Box J 89,

28158—6—28

115 City Road.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT, TWO 

Tenement House, five minutes walk 
to station, wharf and store. Apply P. R- 
Parker, Public Landing, N. B.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Sydney.COALFOR SALE — SECOND HAND 

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone Main 
27804—6—$6

27894—6-
condition.
699.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
27854—(

28000—5—26 417. AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes

Princess.
FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER Mo

tor Boat Hull, 80x7%. Iron strapped 
midships and bolted from stem to stem. 
—McRobbie, 60 King street

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Britain street electric lights and bath 

in both flats. Plumbing and lighting 
new. House sits back with small lawn
to front A real bargain at $t000. $2,000
can remain on mortgage.—Apply Taylor 
A Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 161 
Prince William street oposlte Post Of
fice, Telephone Mato 8696.

for sale—McLaughlin truck, i
late model. Apply 141 Waterloo St, 1 . nvcmiin;

27748—6—26 SPRINGHILL RESERVE
-------------------------------—T. “ GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH

'ALWAYS A FEW GOOD LSED , ICFIVTIIOCY CANNEL
Cars which we sell at what they cost KENTUCKY CANJNEU

US after thorough overhauling. Payment j A Wonderful Grate Goal
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten j_ _  __ .
months. Victory Garage A Supply Co, ; Q R f 111 p \ I ADD 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100. |\s f , Qf ff. la JI lllXsx

11—20—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
King Square.apartments to let 27826—6-Phone 3467.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
27868-5-

4—16—T.f.
Union.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FI 
nished rooms for light housekeep 

Modem conveniences, central. Ph 
27779

SHOP TO LET, 489 MAIN STREET. "
Now being remodeled; will be made to TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

Isuit tenant Apply on the premises or, merits and Rooms, 16 Queen Sq.
R W Carson, real estate agent, 71 Dock 
street. TeL M. 4006. 26101-6-27

BUSINESS FOR SALE
27814—6—26 1594-21.

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. E. A. Lawton. 6—23—TX

limited 28206—6—1FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
^ House, Moroa. Phone M. 3109-21. 

nouzc, ™ 27788—6—26

FOR SALE—ELLIOTT ROW. SELF- 
contained house; lights and bath; hot

ISEâiâZ______ _ _
^ritTpost Office, Telephone Main 2596 Envelopes, Figured From May J. that in 210 cities there areu | ORDER NOW. and eases of whiskey, valued at more , T^part„?L iarL room with kitch-

FOR SALE—ONONETTE, LARGE ^ to The New York Times) | S^oyment'r^omparedwitol^ . ft pjlakren £ Pfl | tfl ^ ^hree^kentueky "distiUery free Ph6"'

J.^blDDOIltt L0.ua s —«-
** c, truest. * ^"

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE Those in the company’s employ on May ( tabulated, but Greater New r ’Phone M. 594. / The permits came from Pennsylvania. ____ _________ _
havlmr nropertles for sale I wUl receive an increase in wages, pay- ^ Investigation of their gemdneness TQ LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM,

in the cky and sii>urbs. No charge un- able on the regular semi-monthly pay- 460,0 un mp y » , Cleveland ' ~ ~ , brought word from Arthur McKean, with running water, 55 St. James.
e„wema“»a* No sole J^ncy- days, which will during the course of ! ber as on tbe^ last of March. C'eveW co^hard aND SOFT. pmhibition director for Pennsylvania,; 28116-6^1

announcement savs: : Q00, against 37,500; Pittsburgh 60,000, Flial C fl 1 tH At Mr. Hamilton’s office it was stated i
“On Jan 1 this year the Ford bonus against ^000; Indianapolis TuC COlWCll lUCi V.O., LlU. that the liquor apparently had been

plan in effect for the last two years, against 2,000; Cincinnati 20.000, «gri ns ’Phones West 17 or 90. transported out of the State on trucks
P ’supplanted by an increase in the 35,000, and Los Angeles 18,000, against , VhclesaU and Retail. and there delivered to transportation

_________ __________ ___ ________________  I rate 0f pav of each employ on the a similar number in March. _______________________ _ . lines- Efforts of the government, it,
FOR SALE-TWO HORSES. CHEAP- yroU 0n May 21. Employes will now aIfHb"r^Ranids 'Mich with mo, DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK was said, to trace it to final destination ;

- - — -- payday. As tb8sefl . { .. r back W. Va.. 200. against 1,100; Providence, : ____________ __ _______________ WANT GOVERNMENT TO GO
FOR SALE-CHEAP, LIGHT DRIV- s““ a®curred to most of the R- I- >0000« gainst 23,000; Reading, FOR SALE-SLAB WOOD, $1.75 PER TO RELIEF OF UNEMPLOYED TO LET - TWO CONNECTING

ing Horse, Rubber Tired Buggy, P . work and R is hoped that Pa-> 10,000. against Schenectady, 1(Ja<L Main 2448-11. 28028—5—30 | front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfleld
Sleigh, Two Sets of Driving Harness, men no at , nd P pasp N. Y-, 15,000, against 6,000; Waterbury, ---------------------------------- 'Ân~wr>7vn Prvston, Ont., May 26—At the annual street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23,
Robes, etc., or will sell separately. Tel. this back paj will ha e P jCoM>i 22^00, against 18,000; Wilmlng- FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD convention Ontario Labor Educa-|Care Times. 38—Tf
Main 1918-11 28104—6—27 ( by June L___ K t the oB- t°n. Del., 18,500, against 9,8(0; Akron, —W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten- y ^ Association held here yesterday a;
” _______ OIVIf,In Binv | . h ^ to determine’ the to- Ohio, 20,000, against 12,000; Altoona. sion. ’Phone Main 4710. 8-2-1922. regolut|ml waa requesting Prem-L ■ 1
FOR SALE—LIGHT SINGLE SLOX - ject in mind would Pa-. 15,000, against 2,500; St. Joseph, ---------------------------------------  1er Meighen to take some action before isTnDrtADnTMf’

en, almost new. Also ret ofHamess. crease that, if spread over a year, wotod Mq +5fK) againd 6,500; Salt Lake City FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD, C. th house of commons adjourned to-, ROOMS AND BOARDING
Apply 173 Adelaide St. 28089-5-26 be approximately the same as the luzu ^ v|einlty_ 3 000_ apainst 3,780; Port- A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road. wards relieving the unemployment situa-, ______________ _______________
RrRr AIN S A LE—-SLO VENS, ALL ^nUS--n ^ dZa?dratesof whlch75 ,land, Ore., 500, against 10-000; Scranton, Main 4662. 8-1-1M2 tion. _ J ROOMS AND BOARD, PRIVATE
BARGAIN SALE-SLOVENS. ai_ ^ pald the standard rates, of wmen ^ a(tainst n.000; Tacoma, -__________________ Another resolution asked the federal f„milv. 1,42 I-ansdown Ave.

SÆ-ra ~ïj"^u“,5r ... w„h.. «?>.!. s— >» — » * -“H ________________
terms. Edgecombe’s, City ™a^^^ main in force as heretofore. Every «m- ’ ^*’^2,275; ’ Camden, N. J, ( --------------- —---------------- « BOARDERS WANTED, 99COBURG.

.7976-6- 8 ploye still privileged t°p&yupto apainst 25,000; Fort Wayne, Ind-, JT SURPRISE PARTY. 28018-6-30
one-third of each pa>, as well as one- g against 4.000; Bethlehem, Pa., W iLjkmLM W ,
third of the money received as'back aainst i0,000; Oshkosh, Wis„ 700, E M ïl M Oak Point, May 21—Mrs. Swaim^ of
pay under the new rates, toward the pur- a,ainstK4i0oO; Wheeling, W. Va., and ^ Æ* 1 ^ ^ Hamilton Mt. was made the recipient of
chase of certificates. vicinity, 4J)00, against 7,000; Butt, a handsome parlor clock when her many

Montana. 10,000, against 25,000; Flint, thr MORF YOU KNOW ABOUT friends In this locality paid her a surprise
Mich, 12,000, against 19,000. and Paw-I 1112 visit In her new bungalow on Thursday
tucket R I 4000 against 3500 i EYEGLASSES evening, May 19. A very pleasant even-
tucket, R. I, 4000 against 3500. I ^ ^ will APPRECIATE ing wa, gpentfl and it was in the early

OUR Service__the more you will be hours of the morning when the company
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of finally dispersed, 
our methods.

Your eyes will be examined by an 
experienced OPTOMETRIST mid 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Sydney St.159 Union St. 5-49 Smythe St. TO LET — HEATED SELF-CON- 

tained apartment, living room, dining 
bedroom, kitchen and bath. Ap- 

28066—6—28

Removed” From Kentucky | TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT
(unfurnished). Phone M. 286M1.

2T784—6—28

MILLIONS OUT OF
WORK IN STATES

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 
27720-5-Premium Hard Goal room,

ply 72 Summer street.
Sydney.1300,000 IN WHISKEY TAKEN.

4,000 Cases , _
Warehouses on Forged Permits.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTINi 
rooms, separate entrance, furnished « 

unfurnished, hot and cold water; ele 
Phone 2090. Apply 9 Wellin 

27481- ‘
tries, 
ton Row.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
every convenience, 236 Duke stree 

lower bell. 26820—6—

ROOMS TO LET PLACES IN COUNTRY
TO RENT—ON KENNEBECCASi 

four room apartment, fire places in t' 
rooms; five minutes from train.—B 
V 2, Times. 28206—6-ROOMS,

TO LET—AT TREADWELL’S, 
Apply 23 1 

28175—6
28081—6—27

Rooms and Garage, 
becca.TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED

fumish-rooms, connecting, also one 
ed room.HORSES, ETC TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTA 

at Acamac. M. 1724-11. Mrs. F 
Miles, 168 Main St.

Phone 1282-21.was
28033—6—26

: TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
9 St. Patrick. 28014—6—26

28161—6-

TO RENT—COTTAGE AT Rf 
forth. Phone 2653. 28169-6-

PART OF SUMMER HOUSE ” 
rent. Phone M. 2665-21.

*7776—5-

MRS. THOMAS EDWARDS 
taken over the Hotel at Chapel, O,. 

formerly conducted by Mrs. P. 1. 
wards, where she will be prepared to 
celve boarders and week-end visitor 
Phone Kingston Peninsula or write Î 
Thoe. Edwards, Whitehead.

28132-6-

THE “ALLDINE” HOTEI, BA 
water, will be re-opened June 3 

Mrs. Edwards. Persons desiring roc 
for holidays or week end should ap 
early and have same reserved.

A YOUNG HORSE FOR SALE—AP- 
nly at Dominion Metal Co., Pond St.

27929—5—28

BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO.— 
Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street

27868—5—27 28010-5-

TO LET—BUNGALOW AT KE1 
PEC Station, with fine garden p 

Phone M 2874. 6—14—'.

TO LET-NEW SUMMER HOU 
at Pamdenec Station, ideal locati 

Write George C. Hamm, Grand Bay 
6-14-1

ARCHBISHOP CASEY ..J.ul.^JTr.T 
IN ST. STEPHEN HOUSES TO LETSTUBBORN 

SKIN DISEASES
Hia Grace Archbishop Casey, former

ly of St. John, of British Columbia, ar
rived in St. Stephen, his old home town, 
on Monday and received a warm wel
come- He is expected to spend the sum
mer in the east with his brothers, Pat

rick and Thomas Casey in St. Stephen.

!
CELEBRATES HER

70TH BIRTHDAY,
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

10 room house, partly furnished, on 
main road to Grand Bay. Apply Box 

27948—6—26

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED, Fi
nished House, 51 Kennedy St. Apply 

Mrs. N. C. Scott.

i O.The friends and neighbors of Mrs. 
James Paisley of Oak Point gathered at 
her home on Friday evening, May 20, to 
do her honor on the occasion of her sev- ; 
entieth birthday. A handsome quilt was I 
presented to her by Deacon William 
Hamilton, on behalf of the members of 
the Oak Point Baptist church, also a 
few small mementos from some of her 

Games, music and re-

.1 88, care Times.
»re quickly relieved by 

application of
one BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
Fare and Automobile 

Insurance
OFFICES TO LET

87668—6—1; SEVEN KILLED, THIRTEEN 
I INJURED IN TRAIN WRECK

Bagnera de Bigorre, France, May 25- 
were killed and thir-

TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE A 
Warehouse on Water Street Api 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpo 
tion, «8 Prince William street

Trench Itch Ointment
50c. and $1.50 a box, at all

K. w. epstiin tt CO.
Optometrists i

Phoce M. 3554. 1 JJUSE—Seven persons 
teen injured when a railway train was 
derailed at Artigues. near here, yester
day

Ad Wimany friends, 
freshments were enjoyed-

drug stores, including Wassons. L J43 Union Street-

/*

t.j

“We are In a Black Busi
ness, But We Treat Our 
Customers White.”

M C 2 0 3 59
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HELP WANTED The Investor’s Safeguard
CAFETY is the first consideration is 
^ every phase of this Bank’s business 
—and we are in a position to render a 
complete investment service. Our near
est Manager will gladly advise you re
garding any securities you may contem
plate purchasing.

Let STANDARD SERVICE
te your Investment Safeguard

NHW YORK STOCK MARKET.
u WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP ; Johnston & Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy * Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER TO 
take charge of office In small business, 

with ability as salesman. State quail-, 
Restions with reference as to honesty, etc. 
Write Bo* J 97, Times. 98161—5—86

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
office work. G. A. Stackhouse & Co., 

Ltd, MS Main. 2W10-6-27 New York, May 25. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
3PIANO MOVINGASHES REMOVEDWANTED—YOUNG LADY, FAIRLY 

good piano player, to travel. J, Clay
more, Park Hotel. 98168-5—26

. - i— ■ — --------,—— ■ Allis Chalmers ........ SS1^
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Am Beet Sugar ... 38 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; Am Can Com .... "28% 
Furniture moved to the country and ge 
eral cartaje. Reasonable rates.—Artk 
Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11.

8*31WANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY. 
Apply 2 Barkers, 65 Brussels. «g

STANDARD BANK
$ASHES REMOVED AND GBNER- 

al Trucking. Phone 264%7m_^27 3*a98%28 Vi28148—5—28WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALE8- 
glri for Saturdays. The Barkers, 65 

Brussels. 28149—5—28

WANTED—SALESLADY, MUST BE 
able to do alteration work on ladies’ 

garments. Apply immediately. AmduPs 
Store, comer King Square and Charlotte 

28066—6—21

FEMALE HELP WANTED—APPLY 
gtmr. Oconee, between the hours of

11 and 8 . 28075—5—26

"ANTED — LAUNDRESS TO DO 
work a home. Apply P O Box 698.

98068—5—27

121% 121%
88%

122%in- Am Car & F 
ur Am Locomotive .... 64%

Am Smelters 
Am Sumatra 
Am Woolens 
Anc Copper 
Atchison ...
Balt it Ohio 

' Baldwin Loco 
' Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pac 
Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
Gen Motors .
Great Nor Pfd .... 66 
Gooderich Rubber .. 36%

I Inti Mar Com.................
opper .. 21 21%
Steel .. 47 

147%

WANTED—MAN TO DO CHORES 
for one month. Strong and sober. Live 

in. Apply Lansdowne House.

84%
42%42% 42%
646464

AUTO REPAIRING PIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, 
Phone 2248-21.

72% 72%72%28080-6-26 8—2—1922 4141 41
WANTED—FIRST CLASS CAR- 

penters. Apply C Bates, 73 Duke St.
28120—5—27

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
l repair all Muds of auto and carriage

______ | springs. All work promptly done.
SHOE- Springs made to order. Ford front 

springs $4.-61-88 Thome Avenue, Main

80%81% 80% TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS39%
19%

39%89
.treat Phone M. 4598. 79%PLUMBING 79 W. L. Caldow, Manager.St. John Branch :57% 5756% «WANTED—2 FIRST CLASS 

makers and 1 Smart Boy.—Monahan &
Co., 20 North Market St. 28001—5—27 . !”<*•

113%114114
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to., 55 St. Paul street.

35% 35% 35%
69%
11%

68%
11%
66%

68%
11A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 

ambition Is beyond bjs present place, 
might find more congenial employ-

' ANTED—WAITRESS FORRES- joub|e hlg j^ome. We require a man GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
tauraat, 18 Germain- 28116—5—27 cieBIl dHn(t||| sound In mind furniture and picnic parties.—C. G.

sÿSâSKSfeS *“
(ANTED—CHAMBER GIRL. DUF- would be rewarded with far above aver- ATTTO STHBAGF
f—in Hotel. 26069—6—27 age earnings. Married man preferred. Au 1U 3 1 U1VAUC,
_ --------------- —----------------— Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 ------------------
ANTED — YOUNG LADY TO Princc William street 11-1-1921 WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS
work at Soda Fountain. Apply to . , washed; lepalred—At Thompsons, 65
he Ross Drug Co, 100 King St. t.J." W—- 1 1 -------------- 2 - ’-iitae Sydney street Phone 668.

28051—5—26

66
AUTOS TO HIRE 86% 36 Head Office Changes Address

On and after March 28th 
136 St Jamea Street, Montreal, will be located at

171 St James Street,
MONTREAL QUE.

15ROOFING ' Kennecott C 
Lackawanna

with 25 years experience. Satisfaction Ï, *rvnfLl 68V.
guaranteed. Joseph Mitchell 198 Union. Northern Pacific ‘ " 69% 
Phone 1401. 'zl'ùXi

20%
Head Office, formerly at47% 47% our

GRAVEL ROOFING, FOREMAN 149148

69%69-28 65%65%Pan Am Pete 
Reading 
Rep IAS.

65
70%70%70%-a.

57% 5757

JOHNdTON a-WARB27%SECOND-HAND GOODS ^
South Ry ... 
Studebaker .. 
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ... 
Utah Copper

Paul
75%75%75%
20%20%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros.. 865 Main street. 
Phone Mein 4468.

74% 74%78% 105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

WANTED 116%
ANTED — COMPETENT LADY ________________________________________
bookkeeper. Must be wdl recommend- WANTED — MALE AND FEMALE 
. Apply McLaughlin Motor Uarco, _ Soliclt()rs Apply E. Wilson, 426 Main „ __ .
^Unlon dmt between 5 and 7.30. V

ANTED—EFFICIENT TYPIST ()R --------- --—_-----Z-------------- material ; everything required; ten dol-
îtenographer. Apply . McLaug^i WANTED-r-GENTLEMEN BOARD- Un complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
>tor Car Co, Ltd, Umonstreet ers> 286 Duke street. Ring upper bell. Wolfson, 172 Youge street, Toronto.

28U'*»—0—27636—g—1 11-1-1991
ANTED—AT ONCE, ONE FIRST ' WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 
"fees Coat Maker, V*®* foster homes for a number of boys
-Ply H. V. Brown, 88 Germain St ,from 4 to 10 oId> dso tofants from

___________ ________  27950 5 | eight months to a year and a half old.
^WANTED — APPLY YORK Apply h. the first instance by letter to : FLANNELETTE 

ikien 290 Brussels St Ge®r8e Scott, 4 Queen street, St. j ' sheeting, White Bed Spreads, Towels
97812—5—26 John. 5—16—T.f. ; an,\ Towellings at Wetmore’s Garden St..

82%82%82%BABY CLOTHING 64%55". 55%

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co-, 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

5—19—1922

MONTREAL,
A CUSTODIAN OF YOUR SECURITIESMontreal, May 25.

who is financially responsible and will relieve you of the de
tails of collecting and depositing interest coupons, mortgage 
interest, rents or other moneys, is something worth while hav
ing. Our charge for such service is moderate, and ensures to 
clients prompt attention and advice of moneys collected and 
disbursed for them.

Bell Tel—20 at 103.
Brasilian—55 at 82.
Brompton P & P—15 at 36.
Can Cement—25 at 54.
Dominion Steel Com—80 at 88, 150 at

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-
Fur^aTs,SJewelry MuricaUnftrum^ms’, 32^250 at 81%,"25 at 31% 25 at 185. 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. Dominion Textile—26 at 135.
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second Montreal Power-1 at 85.

BLANKETS, Hand Store, 88 Mill street. Phone Main National Brew—85 at 58%, 30 at 63%,
437g 335 at 53.

j Quebec Ry—85 at 26.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Riordan Pulp Com—40 at 17%, 35 at 

tleinen’s cast-off clothing, uoots, fur n, 25 at 16%, 50 at 16. 
costs, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- Spanish River—4 at 70. 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc.; Spanish River Pfd—60 at 80.
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Victory Loan, 1924—1,000 at 96.60.
46 Dock street Phone 4170. Victory Loan, 1983—1,000 at 97.35.

Victory Loan, 1928—6,000 at 96%. 
Victory Loan, 1937—1,000 at 99.40.

BARGAINS
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY

Paid-up Capital, $ 1,000,000.00 
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

T. A. McAvity, Inspector.
WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, j a 

partly furnished room with good : ( 
board. Must be modern and central, 
Addiesi J 18, care Times. T.f.

R. F. WRIGHT. Manager.CARPENTERSdocks and maids
W H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, House Raising and Moving a WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
Specialty. Jobbing promptly attended tlemen’s cast off clothing boots, mus- 
to. Residence and Shop, jJ* teal instruments, jewelry, bksyctes, guns,
street, West St. John. 27466-6-16. >, revolver», tools, etc. Highest cash prices .

I nnid. Call or wlffte I. Williams. 16 Dock Chicago: 
1 1 street, St. John, N. B„ Phone Main 4489. M*y

.NTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
months. Family of three, 

me Main 760, roomings.

dren with dirty faces are sent home. The 
same rule should apply 
use powder and paint.”

is foreshadowed on the ground that the 
provincial government has important 
legislation to present and amendements 
to some of the Quebec liquor law clauses 
which may prove necessary after the law 
has been tested. ,

However, the moat important ma-ter to 
be taken up is that regarding amend
ments to existing laws, which affect legal 
m fitters •

TEACHERS MUST PRACTICE
THE THINGS THEY PREACH

New Bedford, Maas., May 25—The 
of cosmetics by teachers in the public 
schools was forbidden in an order is
sued recently by-'Superintendent 
P. Keith. Explaining it, he said:— 
•Teachers must have clean-faces. Chil-

unmer to teacners wnuSITUATIONS WANTED
28170—5—28 WHEAT.

JOB WANTED BY YOUNG MAN, 19, 
college education, in or about city. 

Out door work preferred. Apply Box 
V 8, Times. 22822—5—28

WANTED — POSITION AS COL- 
lector and filing. Apply Box J 77, 

Times. ' 27765—6—26

.NTED — EXPERIENCED -MAID 
ir general house work. Good wages, 
ply Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 Douglas 
^ 6—25—T .!•

171%
133% AUCTIONSJuly

DOOR PLATES WANTED TO PURCHASE—xGEN- Winnipeg:
_____________________ tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur eoats, May

BRASS DOOR PLATES, ALL SIZES; jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver,, 
general engraving, clock repairing, key musical tortruments, bKyeles pms, «-|

= nihhs 9 Kin* Square. volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Callmaking. R. Gibbs, 9 King square. ^ ^ H_ 3ubert> 14 MiU jtreet. Phone

193
I am instructed to 

sell at public auction 
Thursday morning 
10 a.m., May 26, at 
891 Main St,, house
hold goods, ice cream 
tables and ice cream 
dishes, plates, cup, 

and saucers, graniteware, pictures, two 
iron beds, mattresses and springs, store 
fixtures and mirrors.

170LNTBD—A COMPETENT GIRL 
or general housework in a small fam- 

Mrs. Jehu Scaly, 404 Leinster street.
28167—5—29

July

SASKATCHEWAN 
SEEDING ABOUT

COMPLETED
2892-11.

—ANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
n General Maid. Apply Mrs. W. 
«noth Haley, Mt. Pieasant^Ave^ f

useTO PURCHASE WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, 

678 "Main street
ENGRAVERS•• t

Regina, Sask., May 25 Wheat seeding 
in Saskatchewan is practically completed, 
and thirty-five per cent of the oat acreage 
is sown, according to a government crop

WANTED —1,000 BARRELS, ALL 
sixes. No Dust Mfg. Co., 16 Short St., 

28190—5—28
ORDER HIGH CLASS WEDDING 

Announcements and Visiting Cards at 
Flewefling Press, Market Square.^ompt

Allen
ANTED—YOUNG NURSE MAID. City.
reference. Mrs. Frank WANTED—GIRL’S -BICYCLE. AP-

ply to Box V 4, Times. 98289—5—27

WANTED-TO PURCHASE, FORD 
One Ton Truck. State price and par

ticulars. Box J 81, Times.
87893—5—27

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
28064-5-26SHOE REPAIRINGck. report

With the present moisture in the 
conditions are excellent

A. G. PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
per Plate Engraver; Jewelery En

graving, Etc. 7 Charlotte St., upstairs.

- —

PRUNES 1 PRUNES! 
2500 Boxes Sold for the 
Benefit of Whom it May 
Concern.

/ANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
* Matron Home for Incurables^^

J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Befcialring. Work 

satisfactory. Price rea^qable.
AUCTIONSground, it says 

and prospects very bright.
24674-6—19F. C, t

and engravers, 
phone M.982.

I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auc-

1 tion, on Friday, May n I am instructed by Mr-
27’ 10 o’clock at | Rae, Sinclair & McRae

I J17 King street east^ for California Prune & Apri-
l household effects in- ^ Growers, Inc > of San Jose, California,

. . . p?“° to sell by Public Auction at salesrooms. 
. suites, upright piauo, gg Germajn street, on Friday morning,

brass beds, gramophone and records, M 2T at j j O’ciock, the following: 
arm-chair, sideboard, self-heater, kitchen 1>a60 |M)xes 90-IOO; 200 boxes 80-90: 
range, carpet squares, pictures and other ^ bQxes 70_gü. 53 iKlxes 60-70; 75 boxes 
goods too numerous to mention. 50-6O; 275 boxes 40-50; 40 boxes 30-40 :

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 100 boxes 100-120; 100 boxes 50 lbs. each 
28209-5-27 F. L. PÔTTS, Auctioneer.

’ANTED—GENERAL M^D. MRS. 
J. Reyden Thomson, Rothesay,

28152—5—80
QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

Quebec, May 25—(Canadian Press)— 
A full session of the provincial legislature

BY AUCTION.

AGENTS WANTED SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL. BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile paru 
as new, 24 Waterloo street,

"ANTED — A GENERAL GIRL, 
colored preferred. Apply C. F. Rich- 
dson, 75 Queen street. 28154—5—28 FILMS FINISHEDA MARVELOUS DISCOVERY—BN- 

ormous demand; wash clethes white 
without rubbing; wash day a delight; 
no fusf, no muss; promise to solicit or
ders with 10c. will bring samples for 
four washings; make dollar an 
Brndley-Gaxretson, Brantford, Ont,

eluding three

lirEiW made as good t 
Groundines.

"ANTED—CAPABLE PERSON TO 
welt on table and do light house work 
v four weeks, $1.00 per day. Apply 
1* V 1, Times Q«<e. 26122-6-1.
ANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work. References Ap- 
j Mrs. F. C. Owens, 56 Middle St., 

28121—o—<51

Tf.J. NEW BRUNSWICK
CEDAR
SHINGLES

hour.—:
• :

UMBRELLAS
FISH UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re

covered, 673 Main street.
Clears ..........$ 550 cash with order
2nd Clears .. 4.75 cash with order
Clear Walls. 450 cash with order
Extra No. 1. 350 cash with order
British Col.
Red Cedar 
S hIngles 
10 in. Clear
Butts -,........

Red Asphalt 
Shingles ... 650 cash with order

Red & Green 
Hexagon 
Slab Shing-

PERSONAL $30,000 STOCK BY 
AUCTION.

ESTATE SALE OF 
HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE, ETC

BY AUCTION.Ibb
I am instructed by the Executors of ^ - 157„169 Brussels SI.

the Estate of the Late Mrs. C. P. Clarke This wjJI be the biggest auction sale
to sell at residence No. 10 Peter street, ever Seen in St. John, as goods must he
„„ Ylnndav morning the 80th inet., at sold at any price. Sale will comiqenvon Monday morning ^ ^ ^ Friday nlght. May 27 at 7.30 daylight

! time, and will continue for 80 days. S toe If 
consists of dry goods, prints, îhttons, 
shaker flannel, curtain muslins, curtains, 
cretonnes, silks, velvets, ribbons, laces, 
green screen cloth, long cloth, grey cot
tons, blankets, quilts, sweater coats, rain 
coats, shirt waists in silk, lawn and 
chepe-de-Chene, middie blouses, silk un
derskirts, silk middies, underwear, white- 
wear, hosiery in silk, lisle and cotton, 
men’s socks, children’s white and col
ored dresses, ladies skirts, handkerchiefs 
braces, overalls, jumpers, table covers in 
linen and fancy ; towels and towelling, 
toilet soaps, glassware all kinds; lamps, 
crockery and china cups and 
plates, dishes, enameledware, cut glass, 
silverware, statuary, stationery, teapots, 
dolls, toys and hundreds of useful arti
cles. Please remember that stock must 
he sold and the greater part of this stock 
is fresh new goods. Come early for best 
bargains. Special sale of Wall Paper Fri
day afternoon at 2.30.

26168—5—80FISH, DIRECT FROM THE FISH- 
ermen to the consumer. Hotels sup

plied at special rates. We have a prov
incial trade. During shad and salmon 
season we will be open every evening. 
J. Fred Belyea, Fish Market, 15 Winslow 
street, West. 27947—5—28

ANTED — WORKING HOUSE 
keeper. Apply Victoria Hoteh^^

MRS. D. MCDONALD HAS MOVED 
from 281 Union to 2* Brussels. Plume 

27918—6—28

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
the entire stock of 
Arnold's Department 
Store, at new store.

8028-21. Vt^ATCH REPAIRERS’ANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS.
162 Moun Pleasant 

28086—5-31

’ANTED—MIDDLE AGED LADY 
ag houae keeper. Phone

v’AN TED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP 
ere baby, 11% Harding SC^CKy^

«
H. N. Stepson. THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 
Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffr, 265 Main St Phone 
M. 3045-41.

THROUGH RAIL SERVICE 
TO PACIFIC COAST

Canadian National Railways Offer Most 
Direct Connections With Fast Through 
Trains from Montreal ,

The finest train service to the Pacific 
coast is afforded by the Canadian Na
tional Grand Trunk Continental Lim
ited, now leaving at 9 p. m. daily from 
Bonaventure station, Montreal.

The route of this finely equipped all 
steel train to the coast is via Ottawa, 
North Bsy, Cochseqe and via the Trans
continental to Winnipeg and by Grand

E*sL____________ __________________ — I smoothest roadbed/"
WANTET.u-NURSE maid TO GO I Frdtn maritime province points there 

to Rothesay to assist in the care of 2 Is connection by Ocean Limited with 
riiüdren Apply, with references, to the Continental Limited daily, and by 
M— Clifford McAvity, 80 Sydney St the Maritime Express dally except Sun- 

87882—5—87 day. The Maritime arriving in Montreal
__________ at 7 40 p-m. affords the most direct con-
°ASTRY COOK WANTED, FIRSl ntcyon, but passengers by the Ocean 

dees, good wages. Royal Hotel. Limited will have the advantage of a
27880—5—27 ^ spent in Montreal. The Maritime, 

MAID arriving at Levis at 1.50 p. m., affords 
connection with train No. H leaving 
Quebec daily for Cochrane at 5 p. m. 
This train makes connection at Coch- 

with the Continental Limited, so

bJ,5 cash with orderve.

furniture stored 10 o’clock, the entire 
consisting of parlor, library, bedrooms, 
kitchen and hall furnishings.

27859-6—4

Tr» STORAGE .. 1050 cash with orderDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street

les
Dry Refuse 
Boards, 
planed 1

Refuse Scant
ling ............... 26.00 cash with order

Merch. Hem
lock Boards, 
planed 1
side ........ y

A special lot 
of Pine 
Boards, 
planed 1
side ............

Clear Birch 
Flooring 

Clear Birch 
Sheathing,
3-6 to 4-0.. 65.00 cash with order 

’Phone Christie’s For Lumber. 
MAIN 1893.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
MAID WANTED. REFER- 

reoulred. 119 Hasen St.
26011—5—30

HOUSE
cnees

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

28.00 cash with order __  F. L- POTTS.
H S Real Estate Broker,
j k Appraiser and Auc-
V,---- -- Jtionecr. x
■ If yea have real
V estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

hats blocked
LADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 

ama Hats blocked in the latest style 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

» «WANTED—A GOOD GEN BR A L 
' girl, no washing, good wages. Mrs W. 
R Hibbard, Rothesay, Telephoro^^

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggsrd, 87 
Peters street. tf. . 33.00 cash with order

IRON FOUNDRIES saucers.WELDING 40.00 cash with order 

.. 140.00 cash with order
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Work Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists. Von and Brass Foundry.

WONDERFUL 
BARGAINS 

in new all wool sweaters 
$10.00 and $12.00 value 
only $2.95; new brass 
beds, springs and mat
tresses, new ladies’ and 

gent’s raincoats, new club bags, cloths 
in all wool poplin, cheviots, tweeds, etc. 
Until further notice we will sell at pri
vate sale at salesroom, 96 Germain street, 
until closed out the above mentioned 
articles at exceptional low prices.

F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St

G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACBTYLBNB 
Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 

quarters at Morgan’s, 48 King teanew
Square.

JACKSCREWS I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
5-25-tfThe Christie 

Woodworking Co.
NOTICE

To the Customers of 
E. R, Moore.

I have decided to conduct my busi
ness, on and after June 1st, on cash 
basis only. In accordance with this 
arrangement I respectfully request 
those having accounts outstanding to 
arrange payment of same on or be
fore the above date. Thanking you 
for pest favors, trusting to receive 
your valued patronage In the future,
I remain,

Respectfully yours,
E. R. MOORE, 

CumberUnd_Bay, N. By

JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT UBA- 
sonable rates, per day or otherwise, 

so Smythe street, ’Phone Main 1584.
2—19—1922

f-— " BEAUTIFUL HOME
i ; at Westfield Beach
;i I BY AUCTION.

! 1 ! I am instructed to sell
■ H by Public Auction at

■ Chubb’s Comer, on Sat-
w urday morning, the 28th

at 12 o’clock noon (Daylight time), that 
beautiful residence formerly occupied by 
L. C. Prime, ,coi|pisting: Lawn, iron 
fence, large piazza, bath room, liot and 
cold water, hardwood floors, fire place, 
furnace, hennery and garden and sur
rounded by beautiful shrubbery, 
property is in splendid condition and 

of tlie finest on market. Cali he in
spected by telephoning and making ap
pointment with Mrs. Margaret A. Cor-' 
belt. Phone Westfield 13-21.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

.VANTBD-BXPBRIENCED 
References. Small family, adults Ap-

MLdGeoree

.VANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
j ypamii family» no washing. Apply Mr*», 
tonald McAvity, 107 Burpw^Ave.^

Limited
65 Erin Street.rone

it will be seen there is really a choice 
of two distinct routes.

There is also the througli service to j __ ____________________________________
the Pacific coast by train leaving To- ! XLL RINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
ronto daily at 10.80 p. m. via Sudbudy,, Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Port Arthur, Fort William and Wlnni- j Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
peg. Connection for this is made by the j ma(ie ;nto mattresses. Upholstering 
Ocean Limited to Montreal, and the Iieatly done, 25 years experience. Walter 
Grand Trunk International Limited to j Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 1520-21. 
Toronto. ! 8—14-

Particulars of these splçndid rail ser
vices to the west will be explained by ■ 
all C. N. R- ticket agents, and folders ; 
and illustrated matter may be obtained | 
by application to any of the city ticket MEN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 
offices or by writing the general pasien- ! \fe have in stock some very fine Over- 
ger department, Moncton, N. B. 525 coats, well made and trimmed a no sell-

* in» at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ueady-to- 

Clothing. 162 Union street.

! MATTRESS REPAIRING
—27 Western Cedar Shingles 

Clear 10 Butt. 

$5.25 per thousand.

REMNANT SALE
actuations vacant

We have a lot of rem
nants in meltons, tweeds, 
poplins, etc., which w- 

_ will close out cheap at
private sale at our salesrooms, 96 Ger
main street, commencing Monday morn
ing.

This
[BN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

V1S4 hut to travel and appoint local 
epresentotives, $1,092 and expense, 
uaranteed first year, with good chance 
o make $2,600 and expenses. State age 
nd qualifications. Experience unneces- 
ary. Winston Ce., Dept. G-, Toronto.

iARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

:pare time writing show cards; no can- 
aiaing; we instruct you and supply you 

vlth work. Write Brennan Show Card 
Limited, 48 Currie Bldg., 269

1.5—26
one

MEN'S CLOTHING
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St John, N.B.
CORNWALL & YORK COTTON 

MILLS CO. LTD. F. L. POTTS, 96 Germain St.
grand"auction sale of new brass beds, 
ETC., AT SALESROOM, 96 GERMAIN STREET, ON 

fe FRIDAY AFTERNOON, THE 27TH. INST., AT 
S 3 O’CLOCK (DAYLIGHT).

BY AUCTION.
We will sell 20 new brass beds, latest improved fasteners. 

d h, No 148 Douglas av- sidered the best on market, cabinet gramaphone, one hand-printing 
Pr° owmcT by Mrs. William press, type in good order, 2 flat desks, 3 parlor suites ®

_ , ® c.ir contained house- parlor bed with plate glass mirror, odd chairs and rockers, dressing

------- Splendid ^u^GU^Pp y ° ^bles, toilet sets, lamps, pictures, a few plants, one wall clock, and

C. ___ _ manv other useful things which must be sold to make room.
Ill Prince William Street. p L POTTS, Auctioneer.

I J-23 Broad St
Notice is hereby given ths 

General Meeting of the Sh 
the Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Com- ; 
pany Limited, for the reception of the 
Annual Report, The Election of Direct- :

and the transaction of general busi
ness will be held at the Head Office of 
the Company, Wall Street, St. John, N. 
B. on Tuesday the 31st day of May, at 
3 p. m.

at the Annual 
areholders of

TeL M. 203 and 204
“FARTHEST SOUTH”

GOLD RUSH ON ELK
LAKE RAILWAY BRANCH

Cobalt, May 25—The rush into Brice 
Township on the Elk Lake Railway 
branch is assuming stampede propor-1 
tions. Two hundred claims have already j r"—i y0ljR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
been staked and more men going in. counts by Dominion Express Money 
Prospectors are starting to come out to Qr(jers Five dollars costs three cents, 
recorder their «takings, bringing out very 
good looking gold samples. This is “far
thest south” gold rush in the Tendskam- 
ing & Northern Ontario Railway coun
try. Fifteen miles south of any previous
ly known gold occurrence. Oddly, the 
adjoining Township of Cane has been a 
silver producer. This is the first time
that gold and stiver have tees found ««nnnn....... -
so dose together. Brice Township can group fof $80,000.

wear ’JY

REAL ESTATEMONEY ORDERSSystem,
College 'street, Toronto. _________
MAKiTmONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

ICO paid weekly for your spare time 
riting show cards for us. No canvas- 

,n>. We Instruct sod supply you with 
—-Ti. West-Anrus Showcaid aervlccii
Tcàborne rtreet» Toronto-
1 touwnK n—18—1.921

ors

FOR SALE con-

By Order of the Board,
• , A. BRUCE,

Secretary-Treasurer
enue

SI. John, May 16th, 1921.be reached by motor'from Cobalt. Some 
claims were staked there last fall and 
exploration of this spring led to the find
ing of good gold showings, and this 
week's rush there is an unconfirmable 
report that one staker has optioned a

JTb9 WantUSEnrwsaf- 
Ad Wat

Ad WafUSE v
iZz-

\
.•* ’-ftéiat éK. j. .

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Mcrdiaadise, Crafts» 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stoves

Webber
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I disclosed the fact thatam prepared to let an impartial public search of his 
decide whether or not Mr. Lawlor and everythmg was in good *der- 
Premier Meighen understood one an-1 Coe, who was a man

their endeavor to ascertain my an<* years ° af ’ ‘ i_ n
feet, six or seven inches tall, clean
.shaven, ruddy complexioned, blue, eyes

with a

rooma cabinet position. I never stated that 
such a letter contained such an offer- 
What I did say was that “the person 
who made overtures to me presented to 
me a letter signed by Premier Meighen. 
This letter could not have been a for
gery. This letter showed that the pre
mier was in close touch with the situ
ation.” That is what I stated and the 
publication of the premier’s letter proves 
that I told the truth, since he therein 
states he would discuss the matter with 
Mr- Wigmore and also that he “had no 
intimation whatever from the party to 
whom you refer as to his attitude to
wards the government or toward the 
paramount issues of the day.” This cer
tainly looks as if the premier was will
ing to have the proposition discussed- 
He certainly did not turn it down.

From this letter had not Mr. Lawlor 
to conclude that if my at-

suras THAT
ALL IHE LEÏTERS 

BE MADE PUBLIC

MOST OF THE AILMENTS 
THAT MAY ATTACK 

YOUR BABY
other in
“attitude towards the government" as 
paving the way to a more direct invi
tation to enter the federal cabinet.

P. J. VENIOT. 
Bathurst (N. B.), May 23, 1921.

t‘•TwvrWP-ZlZSJHiriir/i and walked very straight, 
carriage.

_ . missing man 
native of Number 14, Holy Mount, Alex
ander Road, South Port, Lancashire, 
England, but, since the war, in wnich 
he served in the English forces, came to 
Canada and after living a while in Hali
fax located in Yarmouth. No reason

arise from improper feeding, and it is 
important that mothers should understand 
that baby will thrive best if fed in the 
natural way—at the breast. This will 
not be so difficult of accomplishment if the 
prospective mother includes in her daily 
food a bowlful of Neave's Health Diet.

solIcjierly
was formerly a

0*t
ft QT> A- JEw’SSA-O'

But there are very many cases when the 
baby cannot be breast-fed, and then an 
important decision has to be made-— 
•' Which food shall we give our baby ? "
It is nearly a century since Neave's Food was first 
made, and the remarkable way in which delicate 
and Ill-nourished children have thriven on « has 
caused its tauie to extend throughout the world.

HEW MYSTERYion. Mr. Veniot Makes Very 
Effective Reply to Mr. Law- 
lor's Letter — Invites St. 
John Man to Publish Fur
ther Correspondence.

Yarmouth, N. S., May 24—Yarmouth 
is faced with another mystery through 
the disappearance of Harry Stephenson 
Coe, a well-known figure to Yarmouth 
citizens. Coe was last seen on Saturday 
morning at about eleven o’clock, aft the 
home of an acquaintance, Mrs. Shediac, 
Main street, when he said it was his Inr 
tention to go "up to Yarmouth North.

The first that was really known of his 
disappearance was on Sunday morning, 
when church-goers began to arrive at 
Zion United Baptist church for the 
eleven o’clock service and found the 
church unopened, owing to the non-ap
pearance of Coe, who is the caretaker. 
Inquires were made at his rooming house, 
when it was ascertained that he had not 
returned there on Saturday night, and

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 

-nyriSSED his train—but not 
1YI. refreshment, 
is sold everywhere.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
VV i n n i peg- M ontrea l-Toro^to ai

Babies thrive onevery reason
titude towards the government was all 
right there would be little trouble for 
me to reach the Meighen cabinet? And 
this is exactly the task that Mr. Law
lor had set himself following out the 
suggestion contained in that very 
ter, the existence of which Mr. Meighen 
denied in parliament on the 19th inst.,
but which he had to admit on the 20th, — -— - -
after I had wired to the press that I was SM m T.« Specially Pack'd for 
prepared to appear before a parliament- Send 60. for poetageof rKtfcSAIYIrlx

correct

Coca-Cola

To the Editor of The Times:
Sirr—I see by the Globe that the per- 

who made overtures to me writes a 
letter in which he claims I did not keep 
private what took place between him 
i nd me last December re federal cab
inet position: My friend is in error. I 
mentioned the matter only to those 
whom he suggested I should talk it 
with—three in all. He admits that I 

to have done this. Further than

let- FoodTic S.fc
respondence that took place between 
him and me, although this correspond
ence was not matked “private.” I kept 
the secret until the Conservative press 
tried to make the public believe that 
had sought the position. It was then 
time for me to defend myself.

An attempt to draw a red herring 
across the trail is being made by the 
statement that I saw no letter from 
Premier Meighen containing an offer of

son

ary committee and ITROTAN-DVNWOODT Co., AymUfor Cannttn
Confederation Lite Building, Winnipeg.

prove as
what I had stated in my interview with 
the press a few days before.

Mr. Lawlor refers to letters of mine. 
Why does he not publish them? He has 
my consent poviding he publishes his 
letter to me at the same time. The pub
lic will then be able to judge if he was

I
over

not acting on the belief that Premier 
Meighen’s letter gave him a certain 
privilege if not an absolute right to go 
ahead and ascertain what my attitude 

towards the government.
Did Mr- Lawlor keep this matter pri

vate? By his own admission lie did not, 
for he admits that he consulted certain 
close fiends of mine. Was it he who 
“let the cat out of the bag?” Why not 
publish some of the letters he wrote to 
friends of mine asking them to use their 
influence with me to have me consider 
favorably the proposition he had placed 
before me? And at the same time pub
lish the replies he received, 
what these replies were as Mr. Lawlor

He states

was
that I did not go. I never had any com
munication with Lemieux, Murphy or 

else. I never revealed the cor-any one

was

m
“The National Smoke”

^ffOSOVS
I know

l
made them known to me. 
that I seemed to be not averse to con
sider his proposition. If this is the case 
why should he have appealed to me at 
Least three times to “add some encour
agement?" If he had no reason to be
lieve that the premier meant business 
why did he want me to “meet the pre
mier or his representative at Montreal 
or Ottawa" or “board his train and go 
with him on his visit to Sydney,” which 
visit was on the programme just about 
that time?

Having forced the production of the 
now famous and oft denied letter, and 
the public having been able to read it, 
I feel that I have substantially proved 
what I stated in my interview, and I

T>

10*
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The Standard of Tire Values
A FTER you test DOMINION TIRES on your own car, it is easy to 

XT. understand why you are with the big majority of experienced
motorists.

It is not alone because DOMINION TIRES give eminently 
satisfactory mileage. It is not alone because you have less tire 
trouble. It is not alone because the car rides easier and you 

feeling of security and comfort. It is not alone because 
you get greater pleasure in riding the car. It is obtaining all 
four of these desirable features that makes you such a loyal and 
enthusiastic friend of DOMINION TIRES.

mt,... „nrsr\ tirpo R»rvp von so well because they are made so well. Whether you prefer 
“nOMTNIOl^l^OYAL^CORD^— NOBBY”—“CHAIN”—“GROOVED”— DOMINION 

“PLAIN” tread, you get materials and workmanship in DOMINION TIRES that have

9

have a

—or
no superiors in the world.
With this variety of treads from which to choose, and with the certainty of quality and value 
which the name DOMINION assures, you can pick the DOMINION TIRES best suited to 

matter what the size or make.your car, no

Dependable dealers carry 
rely on their judgment in fitting your car 
and DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES.

DOMINION TIRES. You can take their advice on every tire question, and 
with the right tires. They also carry DOMINION INNER TUBES

ODD

VESTS
1^50Your

Choice

ODD

COATS
Tonr 
Choice

whatever can be found for his suddeo 
and mysterious disappearance and wheii l 

Saturday he seemed to be in his 
usual good health and happy humor.

It is understood that Coe recently came 
into some property in England throug.i 
the deatli of an aunt there.

•een on

CARSON HONORED
London, May 24-—Sir Edward Carson, 

who for many* years has been the leader 
of the Ulster forces in parliament, has 
been appointed Lord of Appeal in Ordi
nary, in succession to Lord Mouiton, 
who died in March. ______

ODD

PANTS
.95Your

Choice

fc°a°i
Dominion Tires 
are GOOD Tires

Qciatcb GQÎ
294

/
7V
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All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedUp to 

Values

,iAH One Price 
ONLYMen.

Sizes
To
Rl

Suite & O’coab

$
I Your 

Choice

UncaliedFor

In Town
OU will agree with us 
when you see these Un

called-for Suits and Overcoats 
we sure offering during our 
Sale. We have called in every 
garment that remained Un
called-for at our 40 Quality 
Tailor shops and have placed 
the entire lot on sale at one- 
low - money - saving, Friend - 
making - Price.

The patterns and colors are most 
attractive, styles to suit all men and 
sizes for everybody. Values that 
run as high as $45—-the clothes are 
such as to surely satisfy everybody 
—investigate for this is really an 
usually good offer.

Y
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The Best 
Clothes Vaines

luThese Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch
Woollen Co.

28 Charlotte Street

Yon will save many dollars by 
attending Cur UnealledSW Salt Bad 
Overcoat Sale.

[ 0ut-of-Town len|

t

4

*

L

*

POOR DOCUMENT
I

You’ll Always Enjoy 
Wearing a

Coopered for Comfort 
It is a real Made-ln-Canada 
cap for the Canadian at work 
or at play. Hand-tailored by 
skilled operatives, from the 
very finest materials, and pat
terned after the latest English 
styles. Fits well, wears well, 
looks welL All shades and 
sizes.

Soli at the leading stores.

COOPER CAP CO
The Oldest Cap Firm in Canada 

260 Spadina Ave. • Toronto
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PALACE THEATREthe ferry’s bow, and finally succeeded, 
but not until after a strenuous effort had 
been made on their part. For a time, a 
collision was imminent.«1 NEWS OF i 

À OUÏ; il
Wednesday—Thursday

GEORGE WALSH in

“Number 17”
CRICKET. ■sJ r

ROGERS AND BUSTER KEATON ENTERTAIN 
YOU TODAY

Chignecto Team Wins.
WILLThe cricket team of the S. S. Chig

necto defeated the St. John Cricket Club 
team on the Barrack Square yesterday by 
a score of 178 to 88. Opening of the 

Summer
Laughing Season

IBS
\

GOLF
U. &■ Stars Eliminated.

Two of the United States star players, ! 
Charles (Chick) Evans and Frances Oui- • 
met, were eliminated from the British ■, 
amateur golf championship contest yes- ! 
terday. Evans was defeated by Captain 
W. C. Fownes and Ouimet by the York- | 
shire champion, Charles Hodgson. The 
successful U. S. 'Flayers were Captain 
Fownes, ‘‘Bobbym Jones, F. L. Wnght, 
Dr. Paul Hunter and J. H. Douglas.

From Louis Tracy's Famous Novel of the Same Title.

Great Situations, Climaxes, 
Punches

When Frank Theydon, from his door, catches sight of a midnight 
prowler and recognises him aa Ms fiancee’s wealthy father.

When Theydon1 learns of the murder of Mrs. Lester.
When Theydon baffles the detectives who question him about the

SEBALL.
City Intermediate League.

i a loosely played game the St. 
;r*s intermediates gave the Y. M. H. 
team a 2* to 18 beating in the open- 
game of the City Intermediate 

tue yesterday morning on the St. 
r*s grounds- Cohen and Tanzman 
led the battery for the Y. M. H. A. 
for St Peter’s, Elliott and McIntyre 
>rmed.

: ■

f I‘‘

!
WRESTLING.

Got One Fall Only.
Fort William, Ont., May 28—Jim Lon- 

dos of New York, famous Greek heavy
weight wrestler, failed last night tti 
throw George Walker, light heavyweight 
champion of Canada twice in 76 minutes, 
Londos got one fall in 81 minutes, 80 
seconds.

Walker had the best of the wrestling 
for the remaining time having Londos 

with headlocks when the 78 mln-

:■
murder.West End Players, 

ie following players have signed up 
various teams in the West End In
flate League, and have agreed not 
v in any other city league: 
antics: K. Jones, G. Fitzgerald, E.
, J.Mountain, W. Fraser, Thomas 

:>J1, Leo McCrossin, James Barnes, 
es Pariee, Leslie McBeath, Roy 
on, H. Potter, Frank Winchester, 
Oram, Jack Olive, E. Welsford, A.

When Evelyn, her life threatened, comes to Theydon for help.
When Theydon discovers the real perpetrator of the crime, and finds 

himself surrounded by murderous enemies.
When Theydon protects Evelyn and Forbes from the machinations of 

Wong Li Fu and Ms gang of Chinese conspirators.
When Wong Lt Fu strikes at Evelyn in the hope of injuring Theydon.
When Theydon, plunging into thé underworld, Is cornered by Wong 

Lt Fu In the joss house.
When victory over the powerful Chinaman and Ms allies crowns the 

love of Theydon and Evelyn.

i
Imm

i
a

I MB

groggy 
utes were up. ■SB
PLAN TO JACK UP 

NATIONAL FISH CO.
ie.
Georges A. C.: W. Winslow, H.

;ton, R. Hargrave, G. Perry, C. Ur- 
■t, W. Hammond, B. Maxwell, C. 
weather Roy Merryweather, H- 
, B. Thompson, L. Maxwell, L. Me-
in, G. White, C. McGray, G. Kee- y
ft. Johnston, A. Hogan.

Roses: Edward O’Toole, J. i„ Syracuse: Syracuse 10, Buffalo 8.
de, Leo McKinnon, F. Morris, E. J. jn Reading: Reading 7, Jersey City 1.
l, F. Campbell, E. Campbell, J. \n Baltimore: Baltimore 8, Newark 7.
raid, Harry Conlon, Guy Fox, W. „___. . r_îy, W. McManus, L. Murphy, Jack Monday’s Games.
, Wilfred Hooley, Lewis HcMur- Boston 1, Cleveland 4.
‘homas Craimey. Washington, 9; Chicago, 4. -
land Y. M. A.: E. Capson, Thomas Detroit, 6; Philadelphia, 2. 
an, J. Chown, H. Cummings, Gor- New York, 6; St Louis, 4.
-Ogan, T. Moore, C. Moore, A. International League.

H Rochester, 8; Syracuse, 3. New York, May 24—Suspension of Joe
m, H. Brookins, Fred Barton, H. Toronto> 6( Buffalo, 6. Lynch, bantamweight champion, was

'g&SrEJSm**** tennis. srsS.'tStiS S.2MS-een STfre diamond, beginning Davis Cup Series. announced that Lynch and his manager,
i>- m-< «M ending at 8.48 p. m., Hendon, Eng., May 26. — Randolph Edd,e Meade had been suspended pend-
t time. Lycett and Mr. Wooamon, representing further action by the Massachusetts
Qty League Opening. Great Britain, defeated Manuel Alonzo gtate board ot boxing which previously

eteris baseball team defeated the and Count De Corner, the had auspended them on a charge of vio-
rcials in the opening game of the in the doubles of the Prel|m|iiary leUng a contraet to box at Holyoke
eague yesterday afternoon by a matches of the Davis Cup aeries here (Mas,_)f April 29.
f 10 to 1. The game was played yesterday. The scroe was 2-6, 10-8, 6-2, Tbree pugillsts, receiving thirty-day
Peter’s diamond and was witness- 6-2. suspensions by the commission because
me of the largest crowds that has -j-riRF. , they had been disqualified for committing
out for a sporting event in this: Broke Record. fouls, were Edward B,alrd
years. Prior to the commence- , w am __ *11 Canadian Billy Defoe of St. Paul and Mike Mc-

d pfay the City Comet Band led| Calgary, May 25^- Ali van»aian >f New York,
yera of both teams across the field «Prin6 mL Dir«t â The license of Jack Dillon, Indianapo-
flag pole, where the Canadian flag ^nP^ bv ^ M L^h M Wlnni- middleweight, has been revoked it was
ie pennant won last year by St. ; horse owned ty KJL I^h of^Winn, annoimced> „ an «xammation showed
team were raised by Captain Joe ■ F^JohnJmtff Mae Online by à that he was not in proper physical

, nose. The meet was under the ans- dltion to boXl 
.IÏmŒ iSMK - ». Calgary Turt C,„b. V S, SPORTS
•n the same teams and St Peter's Races at Mooosepath. w Hf N ■ May 28—UMeasonably
won by a sc°re, 10 d° ^a ^The matinee races at Moosepath Park tfold but leather permitted Nova
went seven innl"*s “d .Tflns yesterday were enjoyed by a fair-sized g^t, to ,„joy its usual Victoria Day 
,«d by a large number of fans. *rowd J enthuslast9. Durlng the inter-

West End League. missions little Miss Kathleen Blois, of ftTe thousand people, the largest
■ West End League was opened on the Imperial Theatre troupe, sang. The that ever attended a horse Tact: in
i Square, W«t St. John, Monday match race between Resinol Jr. and Dar- Cape Breton, saw the opening of the 
IV when St. Rose's team, of Fair- ling was won by the former, in two c Breton shortship racing circuit in
defeated St George Club nine by a straight heats. The class B event went gyfogy Max Lovett, North, won the defeated St. George CluD nine oy ^ ^ ^ strajght heats ^ the race ln the steel city,

colt race was won by Baroness, two out from a of fortyflve. At New Glas- 
of three. row, the Abegweits of Charlottetown, P.

E. I., triumphed In a rugby mate.,, 8 to 0. 
Jack Lewis of the New Glasgow A. A. 
A. 'beat twenty-one entrants In a five 
mile rood race. At Yarmouth the home 
nine defeated an all-star team from the 
Annapolis Valley, 1 to 0.

COMEDY SPECIAL 0! V"
Halifax, N. S., May 24-A meeting of 

the creditors of the National Fish Com
pany was held in the office of Hon. G. 
E Faulkner, official trustee under the 
Bankruptcy Act, yesterday afternoon, at 
which their various claims against the 
assets of the company were proved.

A scheme of arrangement was drawn 
up, providing for the securing of these 
claims, the issue of new stock, the ap
pointment of new directors, and other 
plans for carrying on the business.

zx LD HUTCH WAS SO DOG-GONED LAZY 
U that folks used to say he wouldn’t have gump
tion enough to «ay “here” when Gabriel blew his 
horn!
He was shiftless, sodden, grimy and unloved—until 
a sadden twitch in Fpte’s looming of his life made 
him upright, active and respectable.
The story of this homely miracle makes what we 
thiwlr j, the finest comedy ever shown in this city and 
the most wonderful piece of acting since Joe Jeffer
son's “Rip Van Winkle.”

GAIETY THEATRE (?£)
Bert Lyteil in “The Right of Way”

FOX COMEDYBy SIR GILBERT PARKER

LYNCH SUSPENDED Barm back I JNIOUF
Samuel GoldwynP,

WILL ROGERS 
Honest Hutch

Adapted from the story OLD HUTCH LIVES UP TOIlV
Ly Garret Smith

IX™««d L Clarence Badger

BUSTER n“',v3‘! KEATON

LAST SHOWING TODAY

•i
i

Wild Night Follows Polling 
—Some Results May be 
Known Tonight, but Com
plete Returns Will Take a 
Week.

«135,

Belfast, May 28—Election officials at 
nine a. m. began to count the votes cast 
in Ulster yesterday in the election of 
members of the new North Irish psrila-

. vment.
It was expected that when the 

vassers adjourned at six o’clock tonight 
the results in this city and possibly many 
districts outside would be known. In 
case the count is not finished by six 
o’clock tonight, the officials will adjourn 
until tomorrow morning, when they win 
resume their work. *’/

All of the 886 polling places in this 
city were (busy all day yesterday, and 
estimates were made that! fully ninety 
per cent of the vote» ofT*«pt went to 
the polls. Reports from Rràbane and 
other important towns in Ulster indi
cated that the vote would be very heavy.

Belfast had returned to almost normal 
after a night of wildest excrement, re
ports ranching this city indicating that 
many districts in Ulster Were similarly 
affected. Crowds continued to Walk the 
streets until eleven o’clock last night in 
the expectation that trouble would oc
cur, but when that hour arrived armed 
soldiers sent pedestrians to their homes.

Now and then throughout the night, 
however, there could at frequent inter
vals be heard the command of: “Halt; 
hands up,” as sentries gathered in strag
glers

con-
He Was Put in Jail for Hii Golf Playing 
A BIG 2-REEL ACROBATIC FARCE!

1can-

amaranth SISTERS & GO.
Offering “A Vaudeville Fantasy” with Novelty Dancing, 

Acrobatics and Bite of Equilibristics.

of 8 to 1. The game was wit- 
d by a good sized gathering of fans,
^National League—Tuesday. 
Boston: Boston 7, St. Louis 3. 
Philadelphia: Philadelphia 8, Cin- 

itl 2.
Brooklyn: Brooklyn 6, Chicago 1. 
New York: New York 8, Pittsburg

1Races at Woodstock.
Good racing was enjoyed at Wood- 

stock yesterday. The 2.18 pace was 
by College Swift in straight heats, best 
time 2.26%. The 2.20 trot went to Leo- 

McKinney in straight heats, best 
, r -r . . time 235%. The 2.20 trot and pace WasAmerican League—Tuesday. CBptured by Lady Ashbrook, two out of

Chicago: Chicago 6, Washington 6. thre. best time 2.23%.
St Louie: St Louis 8, New York 4. .
Detroit. Philadelphia 7, Detroit 6. Sports at St Stephen. _ . Brownlee
international League-Tuesday. The RoRday at St. Stephen was, en- L^daîT’ConsCTvative coalition member
Toronto: Toronto 1, Rochester 0- joyed yesterday. A baseball game be- parliament for the middle

.nings. 0 tween the home team and Woodland was ^ Armagh, died yesterday. Mr.
■°nd game: Rochester 3, Toronto 2. won by the former by a score of 14 to 7. f dale w„ bom in Armagh ln 1848.

The horse racing was as follows: Class 189g he was high sheriff of County 
A event was won by Little G lUg, throe ‘"Jagh. H^tas honorary secretary to 
out of five heats, beat time| 1.06. The Hgh Untonlst party. He was prom- 
class B event went to Seldom C, ln th_ Orange order,
straight heats, best time 1.09. The class 
C event Was won by Dazzel Medium in 
straight heats, best time 1.08%, and the 
class D event to Lilly Patchen, three out 
of five heats, best time 1.13.

RING.

GRACE and HOWARD. 
Comedy Songs and 

Breezy Patter.

CLAYMODE 
Novelty Worker 

ln Clay.

won

Ranks With The Best In Photoplays. 
PRICES THE SAME 

4 Shows at 2, 3J0—7, 8.30 
THURSDAY — “THE FIRE CAT"

nora
MARCELLE FALLETT Sc CO.

“The French Refugee” in a Classy Instrumental Offering.ARMAGH ORANGE
LEADER IS DEAD

Serial Drama 
FIGHTING FATE
With Wm. Duncan.

FRANCES DOUGHERTY
Distinctive

Entertainer.attended by a large number who listened 
to and enjoyed his lecture on and views 
of various parts of the Yukon. The so
ciety tendered the speaker a vote of 
thanks at the close. The president of 
the society, Miss Maizie Hamilton, oc
cupied the chair.

The complicated system of propor
tional representation provided for under 
the Irish Act made it doubtful, it was 
said, this morning, whether toe complete 

would be known until the end

WEST SIDETHE EMPRESS
Opens at 7.30 p: m„ Daylight Time. 

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 
MR. GEORGE ARLISS in

NAVY PAYMASTER
IS INDICTED

IS VICTIM OF
HUNGER STRIKEreturns 

of thé week.
• .i Ensign Lyman, Who Fled to 

Montreal, Charged With 
Embezzlement of $21,000.

Boston, May 28. — An indictment 
charging Ensign Jos. J. Lynam, former 
paymaster of toe U. S- S. Chester, with 
embezzlement of $21,419, was returned 
yesterday by the federal grand jury.

Lynam fled to Montreal, but returned 
and surrendered to federal authorities, 
saying the money had been stolen from

*" r > • >■
Son of Wealthy Farmer Dies 

on Sixtieth Day of Fast— 
A Conscientious Objector.

Martin Defeats Carpenter.
Columbus, O., May 24—Bob Martin, 

A. E. F. heavyweight champion, knocked 
out Ned Carpenter of Milwaukee ln the 
first round of their scheduled 12 round 
bout here tonight. The fight lasted Just 
21 seconds.

THE DEVILFire last evening did about $800 dam
age to a house owned by Miss Maud 
Downey at 60 Erin Street. The prompt 
action of Police Constables Orr and 
Store in ringing in the alarm and rush
ing into the house to put out the blaze 
probably saved the dwelling.

Selma, Iowa, May 28.—Walter Oliver, 
son of a wealthy farmer, died Monday 
on the sixtieth day of a self-imposed

From His Famous Stage SuccessDan O'Dowd Wins.
New York, May 24—Dan O’Dowd, of 

Boston received the judges decision over 
Captain Bdb Roper, of Chicago after a 
IS round bout ln Brooklyn tonight.

ACQUATICS.
Scullers Out

Three scullers took advantage of the 
holiday and engaged in a trial spin 
around toe harbor yesterday afternoon. 
At one time it developed into a race be
tween the ferry and the oarsmen, who 

coining up the harbor, while the 
ferry was making for the city floats. All 
three made up their minds to cut across

YOU KNOW HIS LAUGHING LEERfast.
Oliver was a conscientious objector 

.and was sent to the federal peitentiary 
“The Lass of Limenck Town was wbcn be refused to don a uniform at 

presented in the Sussex opera house on £a Lodge.'
Monday evening by the members of the upon his return to his home here he 
Church of the Assumption _ Dramatic became a recluse and later entered into a 
Club, West St. John. The Irish opera f declaring: “I will not take food 
scored a great success. The funds raised h Lord blesses me.”
were in aid of St. Francis Xavier’s 
church.

He's a smooth society meddler. His eyes, they bum like 
acid. His words, they melt like fire.

He fascinates you. He captivates you. He holds you in 
his spell. Mr. George Arliss makes "The Devil" live in the 
mirror of your memory. Acclaimed by everyone as the great
est achievement of the silent drama.

him.

Ctooke
Summer-weight 
Collar of Fashion

CUNARDER HELD UP________
BY COAL DIFFICULTY

Southampton, May 28.—The Cunard 
steamer Mauretania, scheduled to sail 
Saturday, will delay her departure un
til the following week, according to an
nouncement made by the company. The 
delay is due to difficulty in obtaining 
necessary coal. ,

INVESTIGATE PILFERING.TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MONTREAL

WINN IP BQ VANCOUVER
were A farmer’s wagon was wrecked on Melbourne, Australia, May 28.—(By

it

the comer of Carmarthen and Union- practice of pilfering on Australian water 
streets The horse drawing the hose-, fronts, the Federal government has ap-

his seat and fortunately landed on the covering cargoes from overseas and in
horse’s neck not being injured by the l terstate cargoes and including the es- 

, tabllshment of necessary measures to pre
vent pillaging in the future.

Drawing for Quilt Will Take place Wednesday night, first show.5RONTO

’ 9m
va»

Governor Dlngley arrived I

If it is not marked The steamer D
here yesterday morning from Boston in
augurating the Eastern Steamship Com
pany’s summer service. The steamer car
ried fifty-nine passengers and a light 
cargo. The vessel is in charge of Cap
tain Ingalls and yesterday’s trip is the 
first she has made since being in the 
dry dock for a thorough overhauling and 
fitting.

ICE CREAM is always good. 
Unrivalled as a food. The best 
Is natural kind. Keep Country 
Club In mind.

Yes, If you make a point of 
orderingMACDONALD'S The Orange Hall at Welsford was 

crowded on Friday evening when the 
"Westfield Fellowship under the leader
ship of Rev. Robert Smart, presented be
fore a large audience the two act com
edy, “Mr. Bob.” The proceeds which 
amounted to about ^ the,
fund for repairs to the Methodist par- 

at Welsford.

Country Club 
Ice Cream

it is not Macdonalds 
Tobacco.

s
>

sonage

? 9 ‘J It was learned with deep regret on! 
Saturday by members^ toe ^St^Iolm

Lowth‘e“ ex-speaker of the British ho 
of commons, would be unable to address 
the ciub during his visit to Canada. The 
dub anticipates the visit of an eloquent 
speaker in the person of Rev Dr. John 
A. Ryan, of the University of Washing
ton, who will speak on “Industrial Demo
cracy” some time ln August.

you will know you are getting 
the best* MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER

“ Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices ln town for high grade

• dT 11 11 _1 Look ter Electric Step. Throe MMMulnolland 7 wattoloo^t. so

useX -ii»/. # v w
» PACIFIC DAIRIES

limited
St. John, N. B.The B Y P. U. of the Waterloo street 

Baptist church enjoyed an excellent Il
lustrated lecture on Monday evening, 
when Rev. H. A. Cody spoke, his sub
ject being The Yukon. The lecture wasT

jejlâ

Use The WANT AD. WAYMain 26251 Male 2624.52

*
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POOR DOCUMENT

Queen Square Theatre
EDGAR LEWIS PRESENTS TODAY 

A Mighty Drama of a Mother'» Love
TODAY

“THE SAGE HEN”
Featuring an All Star Cast Including

GLADYS BROCKWELL
Big moments abound in this unusual drama of a woman 

fighting for her home, her honor and her child.

USUAL SHORT SUBJECTS

Admission—Afternoon 10; Evening 20c

There are many rea
sons why you should
eat

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

The cream itself will 
make many of them 
known to you.

All the leading stores 
sell Purity Ice (Seam.

Remember it’s car
bonated.

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED
Stanley Street, 

'Phone Main 4234 
St John, N. B.
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mm PEiBNTO Hundreds of YardsEvan Williams
Henna

Shampoo Powders
ORDINARY

DECREASE EESAFTER TEN YEARS 
Captain Joseph Shanks was one of the 

passengers who arrived here yesterday 
on the steamer Governor Dingley. Cap
tain Shanks is now a resident of New 
York and after an absence of ten years 
from tills city has returned on a visit 
to his brother, S. A. Shanks, caretaker 
of the a P. R- bridge at the Reversing 
Falls.

of

Natural ShantungUtilities Commission Allows 
Bathurst Company to Cut 
Electric Rate Vm 12 to 11 
Cents—To St. Stephen To
morrow.

(f7
Package containing five shampoos.

95C*Per YardGRADUATED 34i Revives Blonde Inches Wide
This special offer of natural Shantung lasts for three days only. 
This is an awfully good quality and is free from any dressing.
An ideal material for curtains, middies, dresses, blouses, bloomers.

Even if you don't need some of this material at the present time, it 
would pay you to get it now and keep it until you find it is required.

This quality is seldom offered at a price anything like this, and it 
will probably be some time before it comes on the market again, at suen 
a comprehensive price.

Gives more reflected and deeper tones, 
and faded Brown shades.

RBDEMFTORIST FATHERS.
Rev. Sinon Grogan, C. SS. R., who Is 

acting provincial of the Redemptorlst 
Congregation In Canada during the ab
sence of the provincial, who is in Rome, 
arrived in the city on Monday on an T^mmjMion ln
official visit to St. Peter’s church. He , n„th stwas formerly stationed at St. Peter’s issued an order granting the Bathurst
and is being warmly welcomed by a host Electric Light, Co. permission to de- 
of friends. Rev. Father McGuire of crease their rates from twelve to eleven 
Barbadoes Is in the city and is a guest at a kilowatt hour. The board made
St Peter’s Rectory.

TUNISIAN
For coloring Grey-Brown hair. Acts on all shades from 

light to dark brown.
The New Brunswick Public Utilities 

session here today,

50c each

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET 

“WE ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU*

etc.

e further order requiring! the company 
to set aside three per cent, of its gross 
earnings for a depreciation fund.
C. Ramsey of Bathurst appeared for the

FUNERAL OF MRS. DOAK.
The funeral of Mrs. William Doak was 

held ln Fredericton from the Methodist
church on Monday afternoon. Rev* #COmpany 1
S»"* ITS «rrï1 The board also dealt with routine
Many beautiful floral tributes were re- ... .. . ,___
ceived from friends in Fredericton and business, including the reports from the 
Winnipeg. Interment was in the rural public utilities throughout the province 
cemetery Percy Doak of Kennedy, regarding the amount of revenue paid in 
Sask, Miss Hazel 'Doak of Winnipeg and during the preceding year.
Mrs Pepper of Montreal, children of Mrs. j E g_ Carter officiated as secretary for 
iDoak, who accompanied their mother’s j the.first time since his appointment. The. 
body are the buests of tiieir sister, Mrs. board adjourned to meet tomorrow in 
G. N. Breen, Brookville, for a few days. st Stephen, when two cases regarding

electric light and water rates will be 
taken up.

H.

Summer Millinery Silk Section 
Ground Floor.

ATSilk Section 
Ground Floor.

»|
«

limited
APPROVED STYLES! LARGE VARIETY! 

REMARKABLE VALUES!
i

Make the moat of your money when you exchange it for a 
hat. That is why we aay "shop about a bit." 
where you will then buy your summer hat.

TRAFFIC MATTERS.

Rebuilt Ranges, GLENWOOD SFour teamsters were in fl*he police court 
this morning charged with violating 
traffic laws at Scott’s Comer, in that 
they made the wrong turn around the 
silent policeman stationed there. Their 
names are Cornelius O’Leary, Samuel 
Barton, George Coleman and Frank 
Hackett. A fine of $10 was struck 
against each but was allowed to stand.

Frank Armstrong, reported for ex
ceeding the speed limit, pleaded not 
guilty and evidence was given by Police 
Constable Chisholm. The defendant was 
fined $10.

We know

and Other Popular Makes, at Very 
Attractive Prices

:

Marr Millinery Co., Limited One Matter for Grand Jury— 
Speedy Trials Case is Be
gun.

TUT

; we have on hand a few REBUILT RANGES that weJust now
will guarantee as to their baking and heating qualities. ei

The May sitting of the St John 
JUDGMENT RESERVED ‘County Court, scheduled to open yes-

E S. Carter, received a telegram this terday, was begun this morning, His 
morning from W. P. Jones, K. C„ which ] Honor Judge Armstrong presiding, 
stated that argument had been heard in j There were one criminal matter and sev- 
the case of Gould against directors of 'eral civil non-jury cases. Tne case of 
the St. John and Quebec Railway, which j Wm. Donaldson, Louise Robichaud and 
is before the supreme court of Canada i Lottie Jackson, charged in connection 
on appeal from the judgment of the su- ] with breaking and entering some sum- 
preme court of New Brunswick which, mer houses at Millidgeville, was taken ! 
decided in favor of the directors. J. ! up under Speedy Trials. . I
Fraser Winslow appeared for Mr. Gould j The grand Jury adjourned until Fri- l 
while W. P. Jones, K. C. and Peter J. I day morning, and the petit jury until _ 
Hughes, K. C. appeared for the directors. I tomorrow at 10.80, when the court will 
After Mr Winslow advanced his srgu-! resume.
ments according to Mr. Jones’ telegram,, In the Speedy Trials case the evi- 
their lodrships, said they would reserve ! deuce of J. Fraser . Gregory was taken 
judgment but expressed themselves as j as to articles stolen from his summer 

: strongly against Mr. Winslow’s conten- house. Adjournment was made until 
tionl. this afternoon. W. M. Ryan appeared

------ —-------------— for the crown, and K. J. MacRae for
Donaldson.

The docket was as follows:

defective parts renewed,These ranges have been dismantled and reassembled and any 
therefore we have no hesitation in guaranteeing their baking qualities.

Intending purchasers will be well advised by seeing these ranges before buying.
See Our Two Burner Oil Stove at $1.98

A Real

Shirt
ï

155 Union Street 
Galvanized Work.D. J. BARRETTPerfection Oil Stores. 

Glen wood Ranges.
Ï

SaleV:

Month - End Sale
Starts TomorrowWe have just placed on sale 30 dozen FAMOUS ARROW 

SHIRTS, aU fashionable stripes and colors, all uzes,“ft 
—the Shirt that Fits. YOUR CHOICE OF THESE $2.39. 
Regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 values.

(

Including offerings of special interest from 

every department. Page 7 will give you 
detailed information.

, Jury-
The King vs. Nickerson, McGuire and 

Kennedy on a charge of theft.
Non-Jury.

G- and G., Limited, vs. Chaisson—L. 
P. D. Tilley.

Guilfoil vs. Merryweather—S. A. M.

Suggestion Made by Power ys B^0Titch—s. a. M.skin-

Company Manager at Con- ; ne^itche]1 vs. George—Inches, Weyman 

ference Regarding QueenMetal Co_K. 
Square Tracks—Delegation a. Wilson. , „ ■

, TT ,, Standard Imports vs. Royal Mail S. .
at City Hall. P Co—k. a. Wilson. j

O’Regan vs. Mallett—L. A. Conlon. 1 
O’Regan vs. Hebert—L. A. Conlon.

A conference attended by the city Dougherty ve. Simon—W. M. Ryan. ;
commissioners, a delegation from West McIntyre vs. Waterbury—G. H. V.
St. John, and Percy W. Thomson, man- Belyea.
ager of the New Brunswick Power Com- Kelly vs. McGoldrick—E. J. Henne- 
pany, was held in the mayor’s office this berry.
morning regarding removal of the street The grand jury called was as fol- 1 
ear tracks from Queen square, West St. lows: Robert Caples, F. A. Kinnear, 
John. Mr. Thomson, after the delega- j Roy Camerton, J. A. Davidson, F. G. 
tion was heard, asked for a few days Bênt, E. J. Terry, W. Gilbert, G. V. 
before giving a definite reply, as he ex-lPal.]cer, A. Buriey, A' E. Henderson, C. 
pressed the desire to take the matter up g. Holder, and J. H. Bond, 
further with the directors of the com-1 The petit jury summoned was : Rob- 
pany. |ert Reid, F. W. Kelley, F. J. Elliott,

The delegation, which was led by W. |xhos. Kingsmlll, F. F, Duval, A. J.
E. Scully, M.P.P., presented practical- Trainor, P. J. Gorman, John Flood, Roy 
ly the same case as last week. IShanklin, W. B. Mennell, L. H. Thome,

Mr. Thomson said that in his opinion h. P. Robinson, E. A. Agar, W. J.
if the tracks were removed from Queen i,amb, jr., R. E. Taylor, C. W. Romans, 
square they would not be laid in any w. h. Lambert, I/- B. Estey, A. R.
other street. He suggested, however, that Everett, I,. T. Gard and Harry P.
the company might consider a change 
in the route of the whole west side sys
tem which would practically do away 
with the southern half of the Queen 
square loop. The plan would bè for a 
ten minute service from the ferry up 
Rodney street, along Ludlow, Tower 
and Lancaster streets to Dufferin row 
or Clifton street and then along Lan
caster avenue to the bridge. This would 
put the whole of the west side into one 
circuit instead of two as at; present.

4

FOR 1ST IFF. S. THOMAS 8#

more
539 to 545 Main Street

The Last Week To Take Advantage 
Of Our Bicycle Guessing Contest

m i

%

Not Too Soon to Think of 
Graduation Suits for Boys

fl
How many cents in the sealed jar in our window? The 

nearest guess wins a bicycle. One guess with every dollar 
purchase made in the Boys’ Shop. Now is the time to get 
in on it while this month-end sale is in progress.

k'

Winner of our last Bicycle 
Contest.

Soon the boy will be graduating or "passing" and moth
ers know how he will want to look his best at this auspicious
occasion. . .

But Turner is prepared to show the very suit the young 
would desire—and at a price consistant with lasting qual-

CONTEST ENDS at 6 o’clock TUESDAY, MAY 31.
BOYS. SHOP, 4th FLOORF man

ity. SCOVIL BROS., LTD, 
ST. JOHN. N. B,OAK HALLTURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff

;

■ r This Practical 5 in 1 Garden Tool 
On Sale Here At 55cAunt Jane’s ChocolatesLast

Saturday
Brought

■

Robertson. I
: A CASE OVER 

STRENGTH OF BEERsupply, always distinctive and surpassingly delicious. If 

have yet to try them a rare treat awaits you.
and we’ll reserve you a package or two. 70c the package.

•Phone Main 1900

in fresh

Every gardener—professional or amateur— 
will want one of these ingenious garden tools, 
combining five useful Garden Implements in one. 
Extremely simple to operate and easy on hands 
and arms. If a HOE is wanted it is right in hand. 
If a TROWL, a mere click and all ready. A hole 
wanted for a shrub or plant?—the handle or

you 
’Phone us William J. Lahey, charged with hav

ing liquor, stronger than the law allows,
! for sale in his licensed beer shop, plead
ed not guilty in the police court this 
morning. Sub-Inspector Barrett testified 
that he visited the defendant’s place of 
business in Brussels street yesterday and 
that there were seven or eight men in 
the front store. He said he picked up 
three bottles of beer in the front shop 
and tasted one and going into the back 
shop took a bottle of beer from a case 
there. He took two of the bottles to M. 
V. Paddock, provincial analyst, to be 
analyzed.

M. V. Paddock, told of the analysis, 
that he found one bottle contained 2.5 
per cent proof spirit and the other 3.1. 
Cross-examined by the counsel for the 
defence, J. A. Barry, he said he was not 
sure which of the two bottles produced 
in evidence contained the stronger spirit 
as he had not marked them. Mr. Barry 
asked that an application be made to 
the health department at Ottawa to 
have the beer analyzed there, as it was 
so near the two per cent a mistake might 
easily have been made. This was 
granted and the case was postponed un
til Wednesday morning at 11 o clock, the 
defendant putting up a deposit for his 
appearance. , , ,

One man charged with drunkenness
was remanded.

,Xg/trden" tool /
FrVFnmdTook at the Rice of ONE ZW'ROYAL HOTEL Main Offlee

flews Stand
tiE FES BRIDGE 

MATTER REVIVED
DIBBER'tmml

>1 HOE
rQRN/WIEDER

DIBBER right at hand. A FORK, to break the
>1 earth?—here it is; and for good measure a 

WEEDER to police the garden is included in the&.NQRGREENHOÙ: fmv
combination.

always at hand, always ready, alwaysNo loss of time; no misplacing of tools thefive are
limited stock—butwhile they last—The Provincial Government 

to Meet Mayor and Ship
ping People Here June 2.

Have a veryconvenient.

F*rice S3 Cents i
t

Hon. C. W. Robinson, acting premier, 
has notified Mayor Schofield that the 
government will be in St. John on June 
2 and will meet the mayor and repre
sentatives of the shipping interests here 
regarding the matter of the height of the 
C. P. R. bridge across the falls.

It is understood that the shipping peo
ple of the city have asked the provincial 
government to intervene in the matter 
and the proposed meeting is the result.

It was announced today that the pro
vincial government would hold its regu- | 
lar meeting in Fredericton on Tuesday 
evening, May 81.

'

.

91 Charlotte Street

R. K. Y. C SEASON 
OPENED ON MAY 244 /rv 1 A Pearl Soft Hat

At a Popular Price $6.50
The Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club 

was officially opened for the season yes
terday morning by Vice-Commodore 
Walter Logan. Yachts and dinghies 
went up the Kennebecasis and St. John 

. rivers on a day’s outing. The club offl-
I Another Step Taken This cials are planning a ba?"JTlneT“tJw!I• If e Ct , July 1. They propos hold ng a con-

Morning m Matter of Street tlnuous programme from early morning 
-n -1 A U"»! late at night. During the day aRailway and Men. series of ht motor boat, rowing and

will be held as well as 
In the evening

A SAFETY FIRST DEVICE FOR THE 
CAR OWNER

Here is a Safety Device thattakes the place of the toil tight; 
works mechanically and not electrically, and prevents accidents.

THE AUTO INDICATOR
dearly indicate, «.top* and -go," «right* and "left* and l. illum
inated at night Attractive, weatherproof and durable.

Call and See It

ULTIMATUM
AND REFUSAL l

This is a MAGEE SPECIAL and excellent value. It is 
Canadian made and comes in different shapes to suit men of dif
ferent builds. They are trimmed with black bands.

We also have this hat in Brown, Green and Slate.
Nice new Caps in the very best patterns, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 
Gabardine Coats

*l

"dinghy
,other aquatic sports, 
they will have a grand reception for 
members and friends and close the pro
gramme with a reception and entertaln- 

The dub members are looking 
Some new 

and others have

races
A delegation from the Amalgmated 

Association of Street Railway and Elec-, 
trie Workers called on the manager of 
the N. B. Power Company this morning 
and served an ultimatum A manding last ment
year’s wages and working conditions and forward for a banner year, 
also full recognlzion of the union. The boats have joined 
company refused to consider this and an- changed owners. Throughout the year 
nounced that their new wage schedule'» series of races will be held and valu- 
would be 'bulletined in a few days. able trophies presented to the winners.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd $35.0<r
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hotire: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street
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